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John PELHATl, born 7 September 1838 in Alexandria, Benton
County, Alabama, died 18 March 1863, killed in action
during the Civil War. He was the son of Dr. Atkinson

and Martha Mumford PELHAM.
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54 The Building of a Town
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The "Gdllont Pelham", Ma)or in

the Conlederate Army. 1839 1863.
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The United. States miltary Academy, West Point, Neu York

where John PELHAM matriculated in 1858 to 1861, just

prior to the Civil War.
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West ̂ l iinl front the orpamr shore ■ Currier and Ires Prim.
(Courtesy Special Collections. H'«/ Point Library.
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238 MAKERS AND ROMANCE

JOHN PELHAM

The heroism of Alabama manhood was never

more essentially embodied than it was in the career
and character of the gallant young soldier, John
Pelham. His name was repeatedly mentioned on
the lips of the Confederate chieftains as "the gal
lant Pelham." By no other name was he so gener
ally known in the great galaxy of heroes in the
Army of Northern Virginia. Pelham was especially
admired by Generals Robert E. Lee, Stonewall Jack
son and J. E. B. Stuart. A prodigy of valor, he
enjoyed the admiration of the entire army.
The Civil War found Pelham a cadet at West

Point. He was then about twenty-two years old.
He was not specially gifted in his textbooks, but
his work as a student was solid and substantial.

Just before he would have received his diploma he
quit the. military academy, early in 1861, and started
southward. The country throughout was feverish
with excitement, and everyone going toward the
South was eyed with suspicion, which made it diffi
cult to get through the lines. By the employment
of stratagem, Pelham was enabled to slip through
the lines at Louisville, professing to be a secret
scout of General Scott.

Making his way to Montgomery in April, 1861,
that city then being the capital of the new Con
federacy, Pelham tendered his services to Honor
able Leroy Pope Walker, secretary of war, and was
at once given a commission as first lieutenant
of artillery in the regular army, and promptly as-
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signed to duty at Lynchburg, Va. His efficiency
was at once recognized, and he was transfereed to
Imboden's battery, at Winchester, where he was
assigned to duty as drillmaster. , i.*i
Pelham's first taste of war was at the first battle

of Manassas, where his skill was so conspicuous and
his courage was so daring as to attract the attention
and admiration of the commanders of the army.
This was followed by a commission to raise a bat
tery of six pieces of horse artillery, which he pro
ceeded to do during the months immediately fol
lowing the July in which the first great battle of
the war was fought. His battery was rapidly got
ten into admirable shape, and he was soon' ready
for effective service. . « ♦
The battle of Williamsburg afforded him the nrst

opportunity of engaging the men of his new com
mand. Pelham was so cool and skillful in the
fiercest parts of the battle that he excited the won
der of his superiors. With a>steadiness unshaken by
the thunders of battle, he directed his guns with
unerring skill, and no insignificant share of the
glory was his as he steadfastly held the enemy at
bay. Again at Cold Harbor he displayed so much
tactical force combined with accuracy and effectiw-
ness that General Stonewall Jackson grasped the
youthful commander by the hand and told him of
his high appreciation of the service rendered. At
Cold Harbor he engaged three batteries of the
enemy with a single Napoleon, and throughout the
entire day stubbornly held his position, dealing de
struction and death to the enemy. Shortly after
the battle of Cold Harbor Pelham's battery engaged
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240 MAKERS AND ROMANCE

a gunboat at the "White House" and compelled it
to withdraw.

By this time, Pelham had gained the reputation
of a famous boy fighter, and his steadiness in battle
would have done credit to a seasoned veteran. His
battery became famous, was the subject of general
comment in army circles, and the commanders came
to lean on the young officer as one of the indis
pensable adjuncts to the entire command. In a
crisis, or at a difficult juncture, young Pelham was
thought of as one to meet it.
When the second battle of Manassas opened, Pel

ham appeared on the field with his guns, rode to
the front as though no danger was imminent, coolly
placed his battery astonishingly near the lines of
the enemy, and while the enemy rained destruction
in that quarter, he took time to get well into posi
tion, and at once began with fatal effect on the lines
of the foe. Here he won new laurels, and in the
accounts of the battle his name was mentioned
among those of the general commanders. A second
'time, Pelham was congratulated by General Stone
wall Jackson, who in person thanked him for his
skill and bravery.
At the battle of Sharpsburg Pelham was sta

tioned on the left of the Confederate forces, where
most of the artillery fell under his immediate com
mand, and the havoc wrought by his guns was fear
ful. Again at Shepherdstown there was a repetition
of the same spirit which he had exhibited on all
other occasions. Accompanying Stuart on this
memorable march from Aldie to Markham's, Pelham
was compelled to fight against formidable odds
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alone the fine of march, and at one point he kept up
his firing till the enemy was withm a few paces ol
his piece, when he doggedly withdrew only a short
distance, secured a better position for his guns, and
resumed his firing in a cool, businesslike way.

It was at Fredricksburg that Pelham was more
conspicuous than in any other battle. With a single
gun he went to the base of the heights and opened
the fight with the same indifference with which he
would have gone on the drill ground for a parad^
His astonishing intrepidity won the attention of both
armies, and Pelham at once became a common tar
get to the batteries of the enemy. He was fearfully
exposed, and every moment was filled with extreme
hazard, but with an indifference which was sublime
he kept up his firing and made fearful ^
the enemy. It was here that there was evoked frc^m
General Lee the expression which has become his
toric. Observing the brave youth from an eminence,
as he kept steadily af his destructive work while
shells were bursting about him, General Lee said.
"It is glorious to see such courage m one so yotm^
Without wavering, Pelham held his position at the
base of the ridge till his ammunition was gone and
he was forced to retire by a peremptory order
signed to the command of the artillery on the ng ,
he was throughout the day in the thickest of the
fray, and won from General Lee the designatira.
"The gallant Pelham." For his gallantry on this
occasion Pelham was promoted from a «a]OTsl"P
to a lieutenant colonelcy, but killed before his
commission was confirmed by the Confederate S
ate.

: ■- ■■■?-
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On March 17, 1863i he was yisitihg-^me ̂friends
at night, in Culpeper County, when the booming of
guns at Kelly's Ford fell on his ear. Excusing him
self, he mounted his hors^ and rode rapidly to the
scene of action. His own command had not yet
arrived, but he found a regiment wavering in con
fusion. Spurring his horse quickly to the front of
the confused niass, his cool ringing voice restored
order, and, placing himself at their head to lead
them to battle, a fragment of shell struck the brave
youth in the head, and he was instantly killed. The
news of the death of Pelham occasioned as much
mourning in the army and throughout the Confed
eracy as there would have been had one of the g^eat
general chieftains fallen. Boy as he was, his fame
had become proverbial. His body was sent home
for burial, and his ashes repose today at Jackson
ville, in his native county, Calhoun. t
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While known chiefly as a soldier because of his
brilliant record in the late war. General Cullen A.
Battle was distinguished as a lawyer, orator, and
statesman, as well. The Battles were among the
leading families of the state, and were conspicuous
in medicine, in law, in education, in theology, in
authorship, and in war. The family record is a bril
liant one, but our attention is now directed to a
single member.

Graduating from the University of Alabama in
the bud of manhood. General Battle entered on the

practice of law at the age of twenty-two, after hav
ing read law in the office of the Honorable John
Gill Shorter. Soon after the completion of his
studies preparatory to his profession, he removed
to Tuskegee and was diligently devoted to his pro
fession for almost ten years. His first appearance
in public life was when he canvassed the state in
1856 for Buchanan, being at the time a presidential
elector.

An ardent Democrat, he was on the^, electoral
ticket of Breckinridge and Lane in 1860, at which
time he spoke throughout the state in company with
Honorable William L. Yancey. As an orator, he
was gifted with a freedom of utterance and a poetic
imagination, while his delivery was one of grace
fulness and magnetism. No one more admired the
witchery of his oratory than Mr. Yancey himself,
whom General Battle accompanied on his tour to
the North, and spoke with the South's peerless
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Major Peter PELHAM was born 25 April 1840 in T-@Fi:i'adesa, the

son of Dr. Atkinson and Martha MfM^^ord (McGEHEE)
PELHAM. He moved to Georgia, after the Civil War and

died in Poulan, Georgia 3 April 1324 and is buried

in the Presbyterian Cemetery, (now the Poulan Cemetery)

Poulan, Worth County, Georgia.

He married Emma Frances MCAULEY, 26 July 1863 in Oxford,

Alabama. When the war brok in 1861, Peter, a very

frail young man, in his senior year, was at Oglethorpe

College. His father begged him not to enlist, as he

had already sent his five sons, and they were enough,

he thought. Not so with Peter PELHAM. He ran away

and joined the Alabama Partisan Rangers, a self-

equipped troop of young bloods who followed after the
war. He was later transferred to the 1st Alabama

Cavalry, and was a scout in Wheeler's Corps d—Elite,

51st, Alabama. Later he rose to the command of an

A1abama Regi ment.

He was captured 7 October 1862 at La Vergne, Tennessee and
narrowly escaped execution as a guerrilla fighter.

It is alleged that the honorable name of PELHAM bought

his safety. He was parolled 3 October 1862 in Nashville.

But he soon re—entered the service of the confederacy.

Peter PELHAM came to Poulan, Worth County, Georgia as

manager of a sheep raising industry for General John
B. Gordon about 1830, on a large tract of land, about

1000 acres, in the extreme southern part of Worth

County, named Deerland. PELHAM bought the land from

General Gordon and owned it until his death, 3 April 1324.

He was a devoted man of the faith, and organized the Worth

County Sunday School Association, was its President for
forty—two years. He was elected Commander of Caiiip

HARRIS, the organization of Confederate Veterans from
1310 for life. He was a charter member of the Poulan

Presbyterian Church. He lived to be 84 years of age.

After the death of his wife, Emily Frances (MCCAULEY)

PELHAM, born 14 May 1847, and died 3 April 1313,

and buried in the Poulan Cemetery, he married Mrs.

Sally (Fleming) JACKSON, a widow in^3r81r4/ The date of
her death and burial is uncertain.
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The children of Peter and Frances PELHAM are:

Joseph PELHAIi, born 12 August 1871 in Oxford, Ala.

died 5 February 1844. He moved to Atlanta, Ga

then to Louisville, Ky, _where he was residing
at the time of the death of his father in 1824

Although named executor of his father's estate

he declined. He married Julias ROBINSON 14

February 1801. Their issue are:

Lucille PELHAM, born 3 January 1802, married

W. F. MCMURREY, Jr. Their issue:

William Fletcher MCMUEiREY, born 27 Aug

1825, died Korean War 1852. Had 3

children.

Wesley Pelham MCMURREY, born 27 August

1825, a twin, married.

Joseph PELHAM, Jr., born 13 January 1807,

married Edna St. Clair COGER, 18 November

1832. Their issue:

Bruce PELHAM, married Edith PEEIRY, 8 Aug.

1858. He was born 24 September 1834, and

lives in Georgetown, Indiana, 1888) His

issue:

David Harlan PELHAM, born 27 August

1860, married Jill Maria DANDURAND

17 AUGUST 1885, IN VALPARISO, IND.

AUBREY ELAINE PELHAM, born 28 Jan.

1862, m.arried Charles David JAMES,

Jr. of Dayton, Ohio, 1 June 1886.

Their issue:

Benjamin Pelham JAMES, born

8 January 1887 in Montreal,

Canada.

Hannah Elaine JPiMES, born

28 November 1888, in Montreal

Canada.

Stacy Lynn PELHAM, born 4 April 1863

,  married Clay BREZNIK, 18 May

1884, of Atlanta, Ga. Issue:
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Elizabeth Ann BREZNIKj born

i6 December 1985, Dayton, 0.

Sarah Catherine BREZNIK, born

7 August 1988, Dayton, Ohio.

Emma PELHfW, born 20 March 1883, married Josiaih

Dickenson HANKS, Jr. They moved to Richmond,

Virginia. He was the Atty, Gen. of Va. Issue:

Pelham HANKS, born 2 October 1906, died 10

June 1907, and is buried beside his

grandparents in the Poulan Cemetery.

Mary Pelham HANKS, married Joseph FITZ: Issue:

Betty Meredith FITZ, married D. H. RUZEK

Their issue:

Donald RUZEK, born 1960.

George RUZEK, born 1970.

Josiah D. HANK, III, married Dorothy —)

Their issue:

Judy HANKS, married Peter ROBERTS: Issue

Lisa ROBERTS, born 1974.

Christopher ROBERTS, born 1976.

Laura Wailes HANKS, married Joseph M HENRY.

Their issue:

Meredith Henry HANKS, (adopted, married

J. J. DZIKQWSKI, Issue

Danny DZEKOWSKI, born 1974.

Frances HANKS, married A1 P. GSELL. Issue:

Susan GSELL, married K- M._ LANGFOEiD
(Divorced, assumed maiden name.)

Mary PELHAM was born 4 January 1879 and married

Joel Herbert GRAVES, and moved to Washington,

D. C. They had no issue, and she died in

November 1980, at the age of 101 years. Her

father acted as Adm. to Spenser GRAVES Est.

Three infants, died at birth. Frances, died age 3 yrs

John, died age 18 months, William died age 2 yrs
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"Gallant Pelham" Centenary
1838—1938

By FRED R. MARTIN

Dr. And Mrs. Atkinson Pclhnm

The venerable Dr. Atkinson Pel-

ham, father of Lieutenant Colonel
John Pelham, was born at "Cotton
Bush" plantation, near Maysville,
Ky., November 21, 1797. He was the
son of Major Charles and Isabella
Atkinson Pelham; grandson to Wil-
liamsburg's pioneer musician, Peter
Pelham, who was the son of Peter
Pelham, the pioneer resident artist
of Boston, and the boy Atkinson be
came a pioneer physician in Benton
(now Calhoun County, Ala., one hun
dred years ago. '

The youth attended the Univer
sity of North Carolina, though he
may not have graduated from that

institution, and entered the first
class to be organized at the Jeffer
son'Medical College of Philadelphia,
from which he graduated in 1826. It
may be that North Carolina was
really his boyhood home, as it seems
that he was absent from his father's

home in Kentucky at an early age.
My surmise is that he spent much
of his time with his mother's people
in Caswell County, N. C.
After graduation. Dr. Pelham prac

ticed his profession in Person Coun
ty, N. C., which adjoins Caswell
C.^^'. and here he v/as destined to

.:d marry the bonnie Miss
Monford McGehee, daugh

ter of William and Eliza Lewis Mc
Gehee, who became pioneers in Ben-
ton County, and probably grand
daughter of Monford McGehee, a pi
oneer in Person County,- N. C., from
nearby Virginia.

Dr. Pelham and Miss McGehee

were married December 22, 1833, and
't til" "*2"

performed by the Governor of North
Carolina. Their two elder sons were
born in North Carolina, Charles,
March 12, 1835, and Williams, Sep
tember 14, 1836. Early in 1838, Dr.
and Mrs. Pelham removed to Ben-
ton County, Mrs. Pelham's father
having moved there about two years

The young family rekded for
with the McGehee family on

C^Ptreek, about three miles south
of Alexandria, and it was here that
their son John was born on Septem
ber 7, 1838. Their fourth son, Peter,
was also born at the same home
stead, April 25, 1840.
The family then erected a home

in what is now the Peaceburg neigh
borhood, and the only daughter
probably was born there, Eliza Lew
is, December 6, 1841, who became
known as "Bettie:"

In the middle 1840's Di\ Pelham
removed his family to Jacksonville,
and resided there for some years.
Probably his son, Samuel Clay, was
born there August 6, 1845, as was
tlie youngest son, Thomas Atkin
son. April 20, 1847.

In 1847, Dr. Pelham bought a home
lot of five actes hi the growing vil
lage of Alexandria, and soon there
after erected a commodious home
there, and he and Mrs. Pelham re
sided there the remainder of their
respective lives, and here their fam
ily grew to manhood and woman
hood.

Dr. Pelham was decidedly a phy
sician of the old school; doctor,
friend and counselor, and Mrs. Pel
ham was truly a helpmeet to him
in his extensive practice, which ex
tended almost to the Coosa River,

kwever, the good doctor did not
" s "take his own medicine." One
The older citizens of Alexandria,

who lived next door to the family in
the 1870's, told me this story, it hav
ing been told to her by^ Mrs. Pel
ham:

Dr. Pelham had been complain-
rlo'tre qtiH

■ham had urged him to take soim
remedy, and she suggested calomel
'The doctor disapproved the sugges
tion, but felt no better as days pass
ed.

One day Mrs. Pelham suggestec
that he might relish a bowl of chick
en soup, which he agreed to, eatins
heartily when it was placed beforf
him'.'
'■■A.little later Dr. Pelham complain-
e.d of feeling much worse, and said
"Slartha, send for the children anc
the darkies. I believe I am going tc
die.".

"Why, Doctor," she replied, "yoi
are not that sick, and you have nt
fever. Just how do you feel?"

"Well, I feel as if I had taken s
big dose of calomel, and I know 1
have not!"

"Now, doctor, you don't know ev
erything. I happen to know that yoi
have taken a big dose of calomel, Ir
the chicken soup."

In the hectic days preceding thi
War Between the States, Dr. Pel
ham was very much opposed to se
cession, and stumped the counti
against the secession resolution whei
it was presented to the voters fo)
expression. However way Dr. Pel
ham may have voted after the war
it is likely that he remained a "Hen
ry Clay" Whig at heart throughou-
his life. In the war Dr. Pelham help
ed in providing needed supplies foi
the soldiers at the front, and, a:
we know, all six of his stalwart son:
did noble service for the Southen
Confederacy. And may we not .refei
to the six gallant brothers-as'"thf
Gallant Pelhams?"

Mrs. Pelham died August 16, 1876

who had preceded her. Once I vis
ited the family lot in the Jackson
ville cemetery with the late Thoma:
A. Pelham of happy memory, and w
we stood beside the graves, I reaic
aloud from the inscription on Mrs
Pelham's tombstone, "The mother o:
Major John Pelham and five othei
Confederate soldiers." "Yes," saic
Mr. Tom. "mother was proud o:
John, but she was no less proud o;
each of us." Could a devoted son o:
the mother of a brilliant soldier paj
a finer tribute?

These five sons were;
Charles Pelham, First Lieutenant

Company C, 51st Alabama Regiment
who died January 19, 1907.

William Pelham, First Lieutenant
Company A, 51st Alabama, who diet
July 9, 1889.

Peter Pelham of Company C, 5lsl
Alabama, who died April 3, 1924.

Samuel Clay Pelham of Companj
A, 51st Alabama, who died Febroarj
12, 1870.

Thomas A. Pelham of Company C
51st Alabama, who died July 26, 1912

Lieutenan.fc Charles Pelham ivas e
resident of Talladega at the begin
ning of the war, which probably ac
counts for his connection, and thai
of his brothers, with Company,C ol
the regiment.

The 51st Alabama Regiment wa(
intended as a partisan ranger regi
ment, but changed to mounted in
fantry and was mustered in at Ox
ford in August, 1862, under the com
mand of Colonel John Tjler Mor
gan, later general and Senator. Com
pany D was compo.sed almost exclu
sively of Calhoun County men, anc
many other men of the county were
in other companies. The regimeni
served, for the most part, in North
Alabama and East Tennessee, anc
no regiment has a moire valiani
record,

Dr. Pelham,'thciugh grown gray ir
the service of his fellowman, wai
active almost to the day of hii
ripatii .Tnlir 7 laSO in bts 83rrt vear
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chamber of Alabama May 4, 1861. The United States never
declared war against the Confederate States. That govern
ment thought its policy to wage war as an insurrection.
There was but one war, and that was between the two Con

federacies. The war thus engaged remained four years on
two thousand fields with great slaughter and devastation.
There was no "rebellion," no "civil war," no ."war of seces
sion," no "war of the States."
Alabama never vacated her elements of autonomy in singu

lar or in concrete, nor did any States in confederation with
her. Her civil functions, from Governor" down, were in full
transaction under her law at all times until invaded by arms
and conquered. The situation was American and unparalleled.
There was the pact of thirty-one States—and what? There

had been no adjudication nor even an adjudicator visible to
say what Under the situation eleven States, unbridled, con
federated together. The English tongue does not attempt to
produce "civil law" from the collusion of eleven States with
any number of other States upon a political theory, identity
in prosperity.
The "war of secession" degenerates to an epithet with

other epithets dangerously to befog history. The Confederacy
was in full organization at Montgomery. The President, of
the United 'States then denied his own authority to molest its
course. Governor Moore, in perfect confidence, gave nptice
to President Buchanan that he had taken armed possession
of United States property in the name of the State. No re
venge was offered, and no remedy was proposed. A new po
litical party came into power under Lincoln to execute new
and revolutionary purposes.
Alabama waged no war as a State against any other State.

ii'

JOa$r PELHAM, OF ALABAMA,

Toungest colonel of artillery In the Army of Northern Vir
ginia, of whom Qeneral;Lee said: "It is glorious to see such
courage in one so young."

The Constitution of the Confederacy forbadt 4^
War of the States is 'a delusion and. a conf<'tss3iti ' .'yg^|
waged no war, offensive or defensive, -igaiou ISimie
other State. The States of theConfederac>vros!i«^s
right to make war by the specific proviso ot (he ̂
There was but one war waged in iSdi-dj Is

under the flag of the Confederate Stales, the
Confederate States uniforms, the officers
missions of the government of the Confederaf
we tell the story of our war, we ishould reftj » jt'lj
which bore our flag by its true naine.

'■ li

NORTH ALABAMA IN THE -
BY MRS. J. D. WEEDEN, .BISTOBIAN FlORENtS

No part of the State proved so gft-at a batdt ^^4
Alabama from the constant invasion, of ibi '
Prom Florence and Lauderdale Counties nine
one hundred men each volunteered' during
many who repleted the ranks afterwards. Tfjc
left that place on April i and, iyith one ,
went to Mobile, where the 7th Alabama Rcgimng
and sent to Fort Barnacas to" protect the
invasion. Two weeks later the second
ence and Huntsville was made a part of lite 4ih"
General Lee's army, immortalized for its biayeij. .
less brave deeds were performed by these tiiiajiajpl
who were of the leading families of the two

Captain Ray, who conunanded the Patton
noted for his heroic bravery. This conipanj',' —
with uniforms, overcoats, etc., by Governor
were supplied with Tesmments. ,Gov. Robert
three sons to the. cause. Capt. John Brahan.l^HSai
Fort Barnacas in the 7th Alabama and wa.s Ute, t.
to the 3Sth Alabama. He served faithfully the
was severely wounded in the battle pf Frnnldijv
which he never recovered.. WiUiaiti ..Patton,
tary training, orgatiized his own coptpany, cQjipittVlif
kept it in tents several weeks in FibrMcu driSiEf %
and preparing them for service. . His corr,pHi| mm
the 16th Alabama under General iZoi|icoffe.';. . 1#
of Shiloh, while leading his comp^y'nn. an effflrf
battery, waving his sword and calling.:out, "Bayi,
a Minie ball pierced his brain. Thus one of tbit.s»f#j
ing young men of Alabama was lost to the
Patton, the third son, left the State''|Jmversity ai
geant with the one hundred cadets/which were'ipttii
escort to Gen. Gideon Pillow, and: afterwards
escort to Gen. Dan Adams.- ' He wm killed at
week before General Lee surrendered at Appo!najb^,;!;^„„i;;

Governor Patton, until the secession of AUhsKy
strong Union man. He was President of the
the convention rnet at Montgciinery January S, iBui''
Yancey came out of the conventicm .and annoimrsdH^
ordinance of secession had passed, Governor
called on to speak. Standing on the'tapitoi
to the large crowd in waiting and deplored
it would bring ruin and desqlatipnVtb, the SosmVsiMS'
bloodshed over the land—a prpphedc'.uttersnce- ; % til
pointed Confederate commissioner and during ibil MSt ^
thousands of dollars with which to purchase siq7|!i%t. 4^1
army. He was elected GoviWtior. of.^'Alabama m I'lDjigjiL^r
i86s, but. was displaced. in 1867 when, an ail
placed the State under milit.ary rule. •;

Si
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SOURCEi U. S. CENSUS 1850, 1860 BENTON COUNTY, ALABAMA
WORTH COUNTY COURTHOUSE RECORDS^'

PEE4S0NAL TOUR OF POULAN, GEORGIA AND CEMETERY 1388

CORRESPONDENCE ROGER H. PELHAM, TROTWOOD, OHIO
HISTORY OF WORTH COUNTY GEORGIA 1854-1934. bv

Mrs. Lillie Martin GRUBBS, Macon, Ga. 1834.

HISTORY OF MITCHELL COUNTY 1857-1376.BY MARGARET

SPENCE AND ANNA M. FLEMING

r
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PETER PELHAIT

POULAN, WORTH COUNTY, GEORGIA

INDEX TO ADMINISTRATION BOOK, PROBATE COURT

1. Peter PELHAM, Administrator of will of Spenser GRAVES,
asks letter of Dismission, 5 January 1820, sold
property May 3, 1920.

2. Peter PELHAM will admitted to Probate by Mr. S. G. SUMNER
of Poulan, Georgia., April 16, 1924.

GENERAL INDEX TO DEED BOOK WORTH COUNTY, GEORGIA

Peter PELHAM has approximately 30 listings of land transaction.^

Peter Pelham, Deed Book 1, page 170
Joseph PELHAM Deed Book F, page 867

Peter Pelham, Deed Book G, page 523

Peter Pelham Deed Book G, 538

Peter Pelham Deed Book I, page 465, (John Morror, 3 acres)
James T. PELHAM, Deed Book I, page 444
J. T. PELHAM, Deed Book I, page 445, (paid $500.00 for 490 ac.

31 October 1889.

Peter Pelham Deed Book J, page 29

Peter Pelham Deed Book K, page 235

Peter Pelham Deed Book L, page 93

Peter Pelham, Worth County, Georgia to Joseph PELHAM, Fulton
County, Georgia, February 14, 1901, received in hand

$450.00 for 122 1/2 acres in Poulan, Georgia.
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John PELHAM, (1838-1863) and Peter PELHAM (1840-1^24) were
son of Dr. Atkinson PELHAM of Alexandria, Alabama.

John Pelham (IS38-1863) taken when he was about 16
(Courtesy Rahwn N. Patrick)





^^SABERG AND ROGES"

DALE GALLON

Gettysburg's Artist in Residence.
In the small village of Urbana, Md., there stands today a stately house, a house of many memories. One of the most vivid came from a time of war.

The memory is of warmth, happiness and laughter. It is the memory of a party given by J.E.B. Stuart and some of his officers and friends during the month
of September, 1862, one of our nation's most violent months.

Dale Gallon, Gettysburg's artist in residence and nationally known military artist, has in his latest limited edition print, "Sabers and Roses", revealed
the moment when Stuart says farewell to Anne Cockey, his "New York Rebel", a girl visiting from the North. He and his men ride off to confront .some
Yankees who have attempted to spoil the evening's fun by attacking some Confederate picketts. With the help of some guns from Pelham's horse artillery,
the Yankees are driven off and the party is resumed.

"Sabers and Roses" is a picture that remembers one of the lighter moments of a terrible conflict that shaped our nation forever. Dale Gallon has caught

the moment of parting as well as the tension of imminent combat in this scene in from of the old house in Urbana. The lovely old house, originally built
in Virginia and transported to its present location in the 1840's, was used for years as a young ladies seminary and later a military school for boys until

the Civil War. When J.E.B. Stuart discovered it while on a walk with some of his officers and the neighbor Cockey girls, it was abandoned. They decided
that with some decorations and a Regimental Band it would make a good place for a ball. The party was a grand success until the Yankees attacked some

Confederate pickett posts to the East. Stuart with his officers and men turned out to meet them. When they returned, the party continued until the early
hours of the morning when some wounded from the fight were brought in and the upper rooms of the house were used as a hospital. With the wounded,

the festive spirit was broken and the war returned.

Today it is a beautiful, quiet, old house with many memories and in a way, has become a symbol for those bittersweet times of our great grandparents.

"Sabers and Roses" Is limited to only 950 signed and numbered prints at an issue price of $125.00 plus $10.00 shipping. Framed price $260.00 plus $20.00
shipping. The image size is 14" x 24" with an overall size of 19" x 28" and is printed on lOOIh. acid-free paper. This will he a fine addition to any Civil
War art collection.

American Print Gallery
219 Slcinwehr Avenue • Gellysburg, Pennsylvania 17325

To Order, Call Toll Free 1-800-448-1863

First and Foremost

in Military Art
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NOTES ON PETER PELHAM, WORTH COUNTY, GEORGIA

The U. S. Census 1900, Worth County, 1576 Military District

page 9543, Georgia lists the following persons residing

in his household during the enumeration of the Census:

Peter PELHfiM, farmer, age 60 years, born in Alabama,

married.

Emma F. PELHAM, wife, married 31 years, born May 1847,

had 6 children, 3 still living as of 1900.

Mary PELHAM, daughter, born January 1879, in Ga.

21 years old.

Mary J. HAMPTON, born May 1840, in Alabama. Relation

ship unknown.

Jenalie McCauley, born August 1892, age 8 years,

neice.

William T. NEAL, born May 1878, in Alabama, was a

nephew, a son of Bettie (PELHAM) NEAL.

Oscar STRIPLING, born August 1885, age 15 years

relationship unknown.

SOURCEj U. S. CENSUS 1900, WORTH COUNTY, GEORGIA.

ALSO:

Peter PELHAM, age 70 years, married 40 years to

Emma F. PELHAM, wife.

Mary GRAVES, a daughter, age 30 years, born

1880, married for 1 year (1879). The

GRAVES family were living in the next

household.

U. S. CENSUS 1910 WORTH COUNTY, GEORGIA.
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NOTES ON PETER PELHAM, WORTH COUNTY, GEORGIA

THE U. S. CENSUS 1880, WORTH COUNTY, GEORGIA, 1124 MILITARY

DISTRICTj

Peter PELHAM, age 40 years, farmer, born in Alabama.

Emma F. PELHAM, wife, age 37 years.

Joseph PELHAM, son, age 8 years, born 1872.

Mary PELHAM, daughter, age I years, born 1879.

Living in the next household 133/135 were:

Mary MCCAULEY, age 18 years, sistei—in—law

Robert MCCAULEY, age 25 years, brother-in-law

Lassa , age 29 years, a white houseservant.

Charles MCCAULEY, age 8 years

Ed. MCCAULEY, age 6 years.

I. WILLIAMS, age 3 yerars.

SOURCE; U. S. CENSUS 1880, WORTH COUNTY, GEORGIA.
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5PARTMENT OF COMMERCB
BUREAU OF THE CEN8^

1. PLACE OF DE/pfli
County—.—1---L
Township

City or village

L«iigth of rojldonco In city or low j

2. FULL NAME-

STANDARD CERTIFICATE OF DEATH; ?; Registered NoIZ^^^-

^0. .
ai'dwa ooViTrred in wSd or InnUlaUon. dre Itn NAMB innlend ol ntwl mni hninber)

__yr,,.. moi. dayo. How long In U. 8., If of foreign blrth7 ---~-yrt. :—-^mo.
dealb occurred —

St., Ward.Residence: No.- (If noofBeldont. give dty or town >nd Stato)
(ITeual place of abode)

PERSONAL AND STATISTICAL PARTICULARS

SEX 4. COD

^a-tU Vc
OR RACE 5. SINGLE, HARRIED, WIDOWED, OR"IVORCED,(ttri^tho word)

r7.^yL/-V- cX

5b. If married, widowed, or ̂ orcod _
[iirLW^cL

B. DATE OF BIRTH (month, day.and year)
T7. AGE oats

MEDICAL CERTIFIC^

21 ■ DATE OF DEATH (month, day, and yearX

22. 1 HERESV.OE RXI FVp^Ttiall attended deceaied from ' ■
193 ,»o-frfr_^-r.-^-!^— ——, 193

,, . . ' y- - - 3L
1 last saw h.<«o*yativo on ———

--,'.93 j death Ij said

to havo occurrod on the dalo statsd abovsy at -

The principal cause of death and related causes of Importance were as followsi

o

o
o
o

this occupallon
and year)

12. BIRTHPLACE (dtyor^

If LESS than I day

hrSe or .mlns

8. Trade, profession, or parllcol^y -M' /! Y! f

9. Industry or buslnessjn whiA
work was donei as sHk miii,
sawmillp bnnk, etc—

10. Date docoasod last w^^odrt 11. Total tl# (years)
Spent In this
occupation.

id ̂ te er country):

e^-T-'Tyt.

13. NAHE^^
rr-7^ y

14. BIRTHPLACE i r town and State or country):

15. MAIDEN NAME:

16. BIRTHPLACE

'i - rn.

,INFQfHA/l'T (name andaddr^): ^
/  ( J/r

18, Bl/RIAL,')C^ATION, OR REHO

IS^ND^AKEtr^me and ̂ rpss):
(2/. y._
20. FILED

Other contitbatocy canses of Importance!

Name of operation

What tost conll^med dlagnoslst-

)n

n^o'd dlaenosls7. -̂^t^?^^^i^--

-Ward.

y /'72.y

DatoilHSel

Date of
rt '

Was there an autopsy?—C.L-V-

23. If death was duo to external causes (rlolenco). III In also the following: ^
Accident, suicide, or hpmlcldo? . Date of Injury

Where did Injury occur? "~""TSe5&"5tyar town, oonntx. and SCab^
, Speclfywhotherlnjury occurred In hidnst«T. In hom^ or In pnbUe places

.,193

iv

.Manner of Injury

Nature of Injury

24. Was disease or Injury In an^ty ro^ed to occupallon
If so, spscify—

(Signed) .

(Address)

lliis Is to certify tfint this is a true au'i coLTe^dC coi)y of tht: certificate
filed vrlih the Vital Records Service, Georgia Deparl3i<,'rit of llurein Resources, lids
certified copy is issued under tlie autliority of aiapter,.31-10, Vital Recor^ ,^6

State Vital,Records Rej^istrar
and Custodian, Director, '•
Vital Records Service grLatitre and
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LETTERS TESTAMENTARY

STATE OF GEORGIA

WORTH COUNTY

ORDINARY

OF SAID COUNTY

KNOW ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: That on the 'dky of

of , deceased, at thetpe last will and testament

ihne of ZliKiCinC...-. death a resident of said county, -was legally proven in .

...^....Say ofform, a copy of which is annexed, duly certified, and on the "...Hil.... day

192..^J=.., at a regular Term of the Court of Ordinary,, said will was admitted to record hy order, and

named execnti«5*r^si!....~...-..ij.—. in said will, allowed to qualify, and upon

to._ asso doing. Letters Testamentary ordered to he issued

such Execut

(  ■ ^

Now, Therefore, The said ... . having taken the oath of

office, and complied with all the necessary prerequisites of the law, is legally authorized to discharge all the duties of

tn E3fecut...!{fcd^ on the Will of said deceased, to administer the property of said deceased which is de-

vised according to the Will and the law, and is hereby required to render a true and perfect inven-

tory and appraisement of all and singular the goods and chattels, rights and credits, of said deceased, and make a

i cturn of them to the Ordinary of Worth County, and, fur ther, to report annually to the same officer the situation of

e. • actings and doings, until — "AlU.said estate, executership is fully discharged.

day of 192..-?Given under my hand and official seal, the

Ordinary:
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OATH OF EXECtJTOR.

Georgia Worth County: ^ ,

I, W, Sumner do solemnly

sv/ear that this writing contains the true last will

of the within named Peter Pelham, deceased, so far

as I know and "believe, and t hat I will well and truly

execute the same In accordance with the laws of the

State. So Help Me God, j / (!

Sworn to and subscribed to /
beford me this Nov. lAth. 1924,

jj ̂ yf \
Ordinary, Worth County, Ga,
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OEORGIA, WORTH COtJNTy.

IN RE: PETITION TO #

PROBATE WILL IN SOLEMN FORM #
Petition for Probate and Order.

The above stated petition coming on regularly to be heard,

and it appearing that the parties at interest, towit Mrs. 3.F?

Pelham, a resident of Poulan, Worth County, Georgia, Mrs. Emma

Pelham Hank, a resident of Richmond, Virginia, .Mrs. Mary Pelham

Graves, a resident of Washington, D.C. and Joseph Pelham, a

resident of Louisville, Kentucky, the heirs at law, and all of

the heirs at law of said deceased, have been personally served

with the original petition and copies thereof, and have each

aoknoWedged all service and waived further notice, at least ten

days before the time of the hearing, and the term of court at

which said botice required them to appear, and it further

appearing to the satisfaction of the Court by the testimony of all

the subscribing witnesses that the paper offered for probate la

the last will and testament of Peter Pelham, as alleged by the

propounder in his petition, and that the said Peter Pelham was of

sound mind and disposing memory at the time he signed and executed

the same, and no legal and sufficient cause being shown why said

paper should not be proven and admitted to record as the last will

and testament of said deceased as prayed} and it further appearing

that Joseph Pelham, the apjplicant declines the appointment as

executor of said will and testament;

It is therefore ordered and adjudged by the court that the

same be sot up and established as the last will and testament of

the said deceased, and be admitted to record as such.

Ordered further that letters of executorship do issue to

Will 3. Sumner, the executor named In said will in the event that

the said Joseph Pelham died or declined to serve or disqualified,

upon his taking the oath required by law.

This the day of . 1924.

OrdInary.
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QEOBOIA. WORTH COUNTY.

To Tha Honoratla S.5. Story.

of said County:

Tha petition of Jonaph Pwlham

ORDINARY

a resident of Louisville. Kentucky. 1^^ this State, shows that

Pater Pelham l*te of said County
died In Worth County on tha 3" day of ^April 19 24
leaving real and personal property therein, after having made

and published hla ^-ast will and testament. In which petitioner
Is equally Interested with other legatees, and In which will
and testament petitioner la nominated aa Executor. ^

2. Petitioner herewith presents said last will and

testament of said deceased, and shows that the following named

poxjaona are the heirs and all the heirs of said testator, towlt.

name place op residence age.

Mrs. 3.F. Pelham Poulan. Georgia. 7 ? '' /■* —

Mrs. Emma Pelham Hank Richmond. Virginia.

Washihgten. DMrs. Mary Pelham Graves

Joseph Pelham Louisville. Kentucky. 2/ u

3, Petitioner prays leave to prove said will In solemn

form and to that end ghat Mrs. 3.P. Pelham. Mrs. Emrra Pelham Hank.

Graves ^

the heirs at law of said deceased late of said county be cited to

appear at the next Court of ordinary for said County to be hold on

the first Monday In 1924 and show cause If any they19M
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have why said will should not b« provon ingolamn form and admittad

to raoord as tha last will and tastamant of tha said

Pater Pelham. dacaasad, and why letters Tastamentary should

not issue to petitioner according to tha statute in such cases made

and provided.

PETITIONER.

WORTH 00URT OP ORDINARY.

Tha petition of Joseph Pelham.

the nominated Executor _of Peter Pelham,

late of said county, deceased, asking for tha probate of the will

of the said deceased in sdomn form having been presented and

considered, it is ordered that the heirs at law named therein, towlt

l^rs. S»F. Pnlham.. Emma Pelham Hank, tfra. Marv Peihnm Oraveg.

anfl Joseph Pi.1>inm ■

bo served with a copy of said petition and this order, at least ten

days before the next term of this court and that they then and therra

show ca^sa^b^l-oi^e me^f ̂any they have or can why then prayer of the
petition should not. be allowed and said will proven in solemn form

as prayed;

(BITATION)
IN RE; APPLICATION TO PROBATE WILL OP # IN WORTH CODRT OP ORIT NARY.
Peter Pelham . IN SOLEMN PORM

#

Mrg. S.F., Pftlham, Mrg. Emma Pelham Hank. Mrs. Marv Pelham
-and Joseph Pelham hEIHS AT LAW;—

It-appearing to the court in the matter of the petition of

JpRnPh Pnlhtm for probate in solemn form of the last willand testament of Peter Pelham late of said county,
you, as one of the heirs at law of said deceased are hereby required
to be and appear at the coujr' —■" ^ . . . . . i-
on the first Mondav
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there if any you can, why the prayero of the petition should

not be allowed.

Thio the /6 day of

ORDINARY arEX-OPPICIO (V.C.O.

A

state of

County of
arJUh,

Due and legal service of the within and foregoing petition,
for probate of the will of Peter Felham in solemn form is hereby
acknowledged, copy of the same and all other and further ̂ tice and
serivice of the same is hereby waived. This ^ day of 1924.

State uf

and legal ser\
County of

Duo and legal ̂ rvi'ce of the within and foregoing petition^
for probate of the will of Peter Pelham in solemn form is hereby
acknowledged, copy and all fiirther and other service and notice is
hereby waived. This

y^yiAAA

County of v,/ . / •

Due and legal service of the within and foregoing petition^
for probate of the will of Peter Pelham in solemn'form is hereby
acknowledged, copy and all other and further service and notice is
hereby waived. This fl./i 1924.

state of

County of

Duo and legal service of the within and foregoing petition,
order and citation for the probate of the will of Peter Pelham in
solemn form is hereby acknowledged, copy aM all oU^er and further
service and notice is hereby waived.^ This 3/^.1924.
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LAST WILL AND TBSTAfffiNT OP P. PELHAM.

In the name of Ood, Amen. I, P. Pelham, being of sound and

disposing mind, do make this my last Will and Testament, hereby

revoking all former wills by me made.

Item I.

Item II.

J

Item III.

•\j
Item IV.

Item "V.

I direct that my jM.t, debts sii*ll bo paid in full.

I direct that my subscription to the pastor of my
Church bo paid in full for the fMAr in which I pass
away, and also direct that there bo paid to the
followingcausos of my church, the following amounts:
Fifty Dollars to Foreign Missions; Fifty Dollars to
Loacl Home Missions; Also the sum of Fifty Dollars to.
the other causes of my church as the Session may direct.

I give and boquesth to my wife, S.F. Pelham, my home
in the Town of Poulan, County of Worth, State of Georgia,
with the curtilage appertaining thereto, for her life,
or 30 long as she occupies it as a home for herself;
Upon her death or her failure to occupy the said house
as a home for herself, whichever happens first, .1 give
and devise the said home and curtilage appertaining
thereto to my two daughters, Mrs. Mary Pelham Graves,
and Mrs. Emma Pelham Hank; and the block of stores on
Hunter Street, I give and bequeath to my son Joseph
Pelham.

I give, devise and bequeath all the rest and residue of
my estate not herebefore disposed of by will, of every
description, both real and personal and mixed, in posession,
expectancy or abtion, to my throe children above mentioned,
to be equally divided among them share and share alike.

I hereby appoint my son Joseph Pelham, Executor of this
my last will, but if he does not desire to act as such
executor, or in case of his death or being disqualified,
then, in that case, and that only, I hereby appoint W.S.
Sumner, now of Poulan, Ge.,, as my executor. I do not
desire that either my son, rr my friend W.S. Sumner,
shall bo reouired to give security if either one aualifies
as executor of my will.

In Witness whereof I have to this will consisting of One
sheet of paper, set my hand and seal this the 10th day of
Ptorch in the year 1923.

Peter Pelham.

Signed, published and declared by P. Pelham as and for hia last will
in the presence us., who in the presence, and at his request, and In
the presence of each other, have hereunto signed our names as witnesses
thereto on the day and date above written.

J.J. Young.
J .H . Chapman.
^&lrgaret Herrlngton.
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In th« name of Ood,Amen. I, P.PelhaBjfeelnir of sound and dlsnoslnp:
mind,do make this ray Last Will and Testament,llerel>y revokinir all
former wills liy me made.

Item 1. I direst that my Just debts shall be paid In full.

Item II. I direct that ray subsoription to the pastor of ray church
bb paid in full for the year in whioh I paSs away,and also
direct that there be paid to the following causes of my
church,the followlns araountst Fifty Dollars'to Foreljm'
Missions; Fifty Dollars to Local Home Missions; AHeo the

sum of Fifty Dollars to the other causes of my churoh as
the Session may direct.

Item III, I Rive and bequeath to ray wife•s.F.Pelh8ra,my home in the
town of Poulan,County of Worth,state of OeoDria.with the
curtilame appertaininR thereto,for her life,or so Ions as
she occupies it as a home for herself; Upon her death,or

occupy the said house as a home for herself,
whichever harperts first, I j-ive and devise the said hrame
and ourtilaRe appertalninp; thereto to ray two dauffhters,
Mrs.Mary Pelham Graves,and Mrs.Ehima Pelham Hank; and the
Block Of stores&n Hunton Street,I Rive and beoueath to my
son Joseph Pelham,

Item IV. I Rive,devise and bequeath all the rest and residue of my
estate not herebefore disposed of by will,of every deeorip-
tion both real and personal and ralxed,in possession,exnectan-
oy or action,to my three children above mentioned,t'o be
equally divided amonR them share and share alike.

Item V. 1  my eon Joseph Pelham,Executor of this mv
last will,but if he does not desire to act as such executor,
or in case of his death or beiny disqualified,then in that
case,and that only,I hereby appoint W.S.Suraner,now of Poulan.
0a.,a8 my executor. T do not desire that either ray sen,

"y W.S.Sumner,shall be reouired to xive security
if either one qualifies as executor of ray will.
In witness whereof,! have to this will.consistinw^ of One

sheet of paper,net my hand and seal th*e the th day of

<ihe year of 19S3.

—

SiRned,published and declared by P.Pelham as and for his last will
id the presence of us,who,in the presence,and at his request,and in
the presence of each other,have hereunto siraned B4«a«d o«r names
as witnesses thereto on the day and date above written.

5  ■ 'ff
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Elizabeth (Betsy) PELHAli uas born 6 December 1841 an Alexandria

Benton County, Alabama, the daughter of Dr. Atkinson

PELHAM and Martha Montford (MCGEHEE) PELHAM.

She married W. S. NEEL, December 1866. He uas born in 1841

in Newton County, Georgia, and they lived near Atlanta

after their marriage. He was a school teacher.

Their children are:

Thomas NEEL born 1867

Mattie NEEL was born 1869

William NEEL was born ca 1871

Robert NEEL was born ca 1872 ,

Rabun NEEL was born about 1874
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Three children of Dr. Atkinson and Martha PELHAM of Alexandria

Alabama.

neyoungerPaumCMUr,,,. ,or. Thomas. Bcuie. amlSamur,
{(.ounesy Laura Hank Henry)

/
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John PELHATl was born 23 August 1865 in Alexandria, Calhoun

County, Alabama the son of Judge Charles PELHATl and

Margaret Louise (JOHNSTON) PELHAM, the grandson of

Dr. Atkinson PELHAM of Jacksonville, Alabama.

He married Elian MILES, 10 October 1895 in Max Meadows,

Virginia, the daughter of George U. MILES and

Rebecca (AUSTIN) MILES of Marion, Virginia.

He was educated at the Presbyterian School in Talladega,

Alabama, and received an LLB degree from Columbia

University in 1888. He practiced Law in Anniston,

Alabama and in 1904 was Judge of the 17th Judicial

Circuit Court pf Alabama.

In 1911 he was Associate Justice of Alabama Court of

Appeals for a six year term. He was the Presiding

Judge of Court, re—elected November 7, 1916. He

was a Director of City National Bank, of Anniston

Alabama, and a member of the Democratic Party, and

a member of the Presbyterian Church-

He died 5 March 1917, and is buried in Anniston, Alabama.

Their children are:

Rosa PELHAM born in 1897

-f
John PELHAM born in 1900
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Thomas Atkinson PELHAM was born 20 April 1847, the son of

Dr. Atkinson PELHAM and Martha MA^MJford (MCGEHEE) PELHAM
of Jacksonville, Alabama. He died in 1912'and is buried

in the Mt. Zion Baptist Church Cemetery, Anniston, Ala.

He married Tirza "MORRIS, of Anniston, Alabama. She was born

in 1847 and died in 1320 and is also buried in the Mt.

Zion Baptist Church Cemetery, Anniston, Alabama. Their

children are:

Professor Samuel Clay PELHAM, born 31 May 1874 in

Alexandria, Ala, and died 1852. He married

Aileen DOUGLAS, 30 Jiily 1910.

Annie Penelope PELHAM born 1879, died 1943. She

married Charles Morris CHAPIN, and moved

to Hattiesburg, Miss. Their children:

Thomas CHAPIN, born 1908.

Elizabeth CHAPIN, born 1906
Martha CHAPIN, married Mr. ROGERS, no issue.
Agnes CHAPIN, born 1917, lives in Hawaii.

Carrie Belle PELHAM born 1882, died 1943. She

married Guy BAILEY. Their issue:

John Pelham BAILEY, born 1905. Married, Issue

X  John Pelham BAILEY, Jr.

Carrie Cecile BAILEY

Louise BAILEY (1903—1968) married H. W. ANDEEtSON

(1897—1980) Their issue:

Carrie Louise Anderson, born 1927, married

Thomas D. ROBERTSON. Issue:

Terry Ann ROBERTSON, born 1948,

married Ralph FOLKS, divorced.

John Thomas ROBERTSON, born 1950

married Agnes PETERSON.

Barber J. born 1954, married Carter

COLE.
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A TRANSCRIPTION

LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT

I, Louise PELHAM of Calhoun County, Alabama, being of

sound mind and disposing memory and being over twenty—one

years of age and desiring to make such disposition of my

property, both real and personal, as I will while I yet live,

do hereby make, declare, and publish this to be my last will

and testament, hereby revoking all wills and testamentary

dispositions be me made prior to this date: to this end it is

my express desire:

FIEiST, that my body be buried in a neat and inexpensive manner

and as soon thereafter as is practical without sacrifice to my

estate that all my debts be paid.

SECOND, that if I die posessed of $7500 or more after my

debts are paid the sum be divided as follows:

To Mrs. Minnie T. HEARD of Dotha, Alabama, the sum of

$1000 as a slight indication of my deep love and gratitude to

her for loyalty and friendship, shown by her daily trips to

the hospital over a period of years.

To Sam C. PELHAM of Anniston, Alabama the sum of $500.

The remaining sum to be divided as follows:

One—twelth (1/12) to each of my three neices, Mrs. Agnes

C. HUGHER, Mrs. Marion B. RICHARDSON, Auburn, Alabama

and Mrs. Mary F. IVEY.

One—fourth (1/4) to my neice Mrs. Louise B. SANDERSON

of Washington Grove, Maryland.

One—half to my neice, Mrs. Martha C. ROGERS of De Kalb,

Mississippi, with the provisions that this sum be put

in a special fund to be used for the pleasure, maint

enance, and welfare of herself and her sister Elizabeth

CHAPIN of De Kalb, Mississippi. And with the further

provision that if Mrs. Martha C. ROGEEtS should die

before Elizabeth CHAPIN and the fund not yet exhausted

the remainder is to go then to Elizabeth CHAPIN. If

however Elizabeth CHAPIN predeceases Martha C. ROGERS ,

and if at the subsequent death of Mrs. Martha C. ROGEIiS,

there yet remains any of the said, this remainder is to go

to Mrs. Agnes C. HUGHER.

THIRD, If 1 die possessed of less than $7500 and not less than

$5500 after my debts are paid, 1 desire the following dis

position be made:

To Mrs. Minnie T. HEAEd) the sum of $1000.

To Sam C. PELHAM the sum of $500.



'The remainder to be divided thus;

One-tenth (1/10) to each of my two nieces, Mrs. Marion B.,

RICHARDSON and Mrs. Agnes C. HUGER.

One-fifth (1/5) to Mrs. Louise B. SANDEBISON

Three-fifths (3/5) to Mrs. Martha C. ROGERS subject to the

exact stipulations stated in the past paragraph of the

SECOND section above.

FOURTH: If I die posessed of less than $5500 and not less than

4500, after my debts are paid, 1 desire the following

disposition of my property.

To Mrs. Minnie T. HEARD the sum of $1000.

to Sam C. PELHAM the sum of $500.

The remainder is to be divided thus;

One—fourth (1/4) to Mrs. Louise B. SANDERSON

Three—fourths to Mrs. Martha C. ROGEIiS with the same

provisions as stated in SECOND section above, last

paragraph.

FIFTH: If 1 die possessed of less than $4500 and not less than

$2500 after my debts are paid, 1 wish the following

disposition made;

To Mrs. Minnie T. HEARD the sum of $500.

Of the remainder one—fifth ( )* is to go to Mrs. Louise

B SANDERSON and four—fifths ( )* to Mrs. Martha C.

ROGERS, subject to provisions stated in SECOND section

above.

SIXTH: If 1 die possessed of less than $2500 after my

debts are paid 1 desire the following be done. The sum

of $500. to be given Mrs. HEARD. The remainder of the

sum to go to Mrs. Martha C. ROGERS, subject to the same

stipulation as the bequest to her in the last paragraph

of the SECOND section above.

SEVENTH: 1 do hereby name, nominate and designate Sam C.

PELHAM of Anniston, Alabama as the Executor of this my last

will and testament, without bond. However it is my express

wish and desire that he make suitable accounting to the court

of my estate and all parts and dispositions thereof. IN event

that said Sam C. PELHAM shall not serve as said executor for

any reason whatsoever, then 1 hereby name and designate Mrs.

Martha C. ROGERS of De Kalb, Mississippi to serve in his stead,

under the same conditions and specifications set out herein.

This, my last will and testament, is prepared and contained

upon these two sheets of paper along with the signature of

three witnesses, and is executed this 31st dat of July 1944

in Dotha, Houston County, Alabama. Witness my hand and seal,

this the 31st day of July 1944.



/s/ Louise PELHAM.

The above and foregoing, consisting of two typewritten

sheets, written on one side only, was signed, sealed and

published and declared by the said Louise PELHAM as and

for her last will and testament. In our presence, who at

her request, and in her presence, and in the presence of each

other, shall hereunto subscribe our names as witnesses thereto:

This the 31st day of July 1944.

/s/ Martha Davie SAPP

Grace BONHAM

Resie BARKSDALE

Filed Nov. 29, 1944

J. P. POYNER, Judge of Probate.



221 CL,. Nary Lee ROBERTSON, born 1958

'  married Robert BROWN.

Narion BAILEY, born 1811, married

William RICHARDSON

Guy BAILEY (1813-1941)

Louise PELHAN, born in 1885, no issue. Died 1844.

Norris PELHAN, born in 1877, died 1833. He married

Larua STUBBS. Children:

Thomas PELHAN, born 18i5, died 18657

Charles Clay PELHAN, born 1816, died 1865.

Narried Elsie HAWKINS.

SOURCE; U. S. CENSUS 1880, ANNISTON, ALABANA.

PETER PELHAN FANILY B1BLE7
CORRESPONDENCE; DOUGLAS PELHAN, ANNISTON, ALABANA

JOHN PELHAN HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION
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221— Carrie Cecille BAILEY, married.

Richard JONES: Their issue:

Penelope, Emily, Carey, and

Sarah JONES.

Louise Elizabe.th BAILEY, born 21 July 1903, died

26 November 1868, married H. Y. ANDERSON

(1897-1980). Their issue:

Carrie Louise ANDEIiSON, born 28 April

1927, married 26 December 1947

Thomas D. ROBERTSON. He was born

31 March 1922. Their issue:

Thomas D. ROBERTSON, born 31 March

1922.

Terry Ann ROBERTSON, born 29 August

1948, married Ralph FOLKS,

divorced.

John Thomas ROBERTSON, born 3 April

1951, married Agnes PETEEiSON.

Barbara J. ROBERTSON, born 8 October

1954, married Carter COLE.

Mary Lee ROBERTSON, born 10 February

1958, married Robert BROWN.

Marion Holt BAILEY, born 23 April 1911,

married William 0. RICHARDSON.

Their issue, adopted:

William Thomas RICHARDSON.

Guy Holt BAILEY, born 5 September 1913,

died 15 June 1941.

Louise PELHAM, born 29 January 1885, died 1944 at

Dothan, Alabama, no issue. School Teacher.

Morris PELHAM, born 14 February 1877, died 15. October

1933. He married Laura STUBBS, 10 June 1914,

daughter of George Lee and Annie F. (DENMAN)

STUBBS, of Tennessee. Their issue:
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Thomas PELHAMj born 17 March 1915j died

28 July 1928.

Charles Clay PELHAM, born 15 October 1916, died

13 December 1965 of a heart attack. He

married Elsie HAWKINS, 16 July 1942. She

was born 31 October 1920, daughter of

Charles H. and Pearl Ann (MAULDIN) HAWKINS

Their Issue:

Charles Morris PELHAM, born 14 October

1943.

Penelope PELHAM, born 21 December 1944

Peter Atkinson PELHAM, born 23 March

1953.

Thomas Maxwell PELHAM, born 14 March 1955

SOURCE; U. S. CENSUS 1880, CALHOUN COUNTY, ALABAMA

PETER PELHAM FAMILY BIBLE

GENEALOGY CHART BY ROGER PELHAM

CORRESPONDENCE, DOUGLAS PELHAM, ANNISTON, ALABAMA

JOHN PELHAM HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION, NEWSLETTERS

THE MORRIS GENEALOGYby Nelle Morris Jenkins
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Children of Dr. Atkinson & Martha PELHAM of Alexandria, Alabama

Along with them is their friend, James Benjamin MCMILLAN.

(The McMillan's and the PELHAM's intermarried(

Eliza Lewis PeUiam (Beiiie) taken about the time she left for Maysviile.
(Courtesy Fred R. Martin)

\
The Little Boys i to r. Frieiul ami neighbor James Benjamin McMillan. Thomas

Atkinson Pclham (IS47-I9I3) and Samuel Clay Pelham(l845-IS70.
^  (Courtesy John Pelham Historical Association)

34
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Samuel Clay PELHAM uas born 31 May 1874^ the son of Thomas

Atkinson PELHAM and Tirzah (MORRIS) PELHAM, the grandson

of Dr. Atkinson PELHAM. He died 26 December 1952. He

married Aileen DOUGLAS, 30 July 1910 in Anniston, Alabama

She uas born 16 December 1883, daughter of Joel Andrew

and Florine (LEACHMAN) DOUGLAS. He was born in Westerly,
Rhode Island, and his father was killed in the Civil War

as a member of the Union Army. Their children:

Joel Douglas PELHAM, born 3 June 1911, married (1)

Marjorie Ann KANE of Joplin, Mo. (1940-1945)

and (2) Wynona C. LOWERY, 28 March 1958, the

daughter of Ellis Elonza LOWERY. Their issue:

Jennifer Wynona PELHAM, born 25 March 1959,

married Perry N. MARTIN, 30 July 1983.

Sam Douglas PELHAM, born 18 July 1961 died

30 August 1961.

Morris PELHAM, born 17 February 1913, killed 10 June

1942 in an air crash during World War II. He

married Joyce CLARKE in 1939. Their issue:

Carol Joyce PELHAM, born 16 May 1942, married

Jerry JOHNSON. Their issue:

Kurt JOHNSON.

Mary McBride PELHAM, born 26 September 1915 married

William Henry IVEY, 28 November 1942. He was

born in 1906, the son of Henry H. and Cora

(JENKINS) IVEY. Their issue:

Richard Douglas IVEY, born 11 October 1946,

married Jean BELL. Their issue:

Mary Elizabeth IVEY

Richard Douglas IVEY.

William Thomas IVEY, born 16 October 1947.

Joel Andrew IVEY, born 29 August 1949, married

Jane SKINNER. They live in Orlando, Fla.
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John PELHAM, born in 1920, married Marianna LANDRUM
and lives at 1619 W. Broadway #2, Sedalia,

Missouri 65301—5252.

SOURCEj U. S. CENSUS 1880, CALHOUN COUNTY, ALABAMA
PETER PELHAM FAMILY BIBLE

COEIRESPONDENCE, DOUGLAS PELHAM, ANNISTON ALABAMA

CORRESPONDENCE, JOHN PELHAM, SEDALIA, ALABAMA]

JOHN PELHAM HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION, "PELHAM GEN. '
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Samuel Clay PELHAM was born 31 May 1874, the son of Thomas

Atkinson PELHAM and. Tirzah (MORRIS) PELHAM, the grandson

of Dr. Atkinson PELHAM, of Jacksonville, Alabama. He

died 26 December 1952. He married Aileen DOUGLAS 30

July 1910 in Anniston, Alabama. She was born 16 December

1683, the daughter of Joel Andrew and Florine (LEACHMAN)

DOUGLAS, born in Westerly, R. I. Mr. DOUGLAS' father

was killed in the Union Army during the Civil War.

Their children:

Joel Douglas PELHAM, born 1911, married Wyonona

LOWERY. Their children:

Jenifer PELHAM born 1959.

Sam Douglas PELHAM, (1961-1961)

Morris PELHAM, born in 1913, and was killed in 1942 in

an air crash at Ft. Benmning, Georgia during

World War II. He married Joyce CLARKE. Their

children are:

Carol Joyce PELHAM, born 1942, married

Jerry JOHNSON.

Three grandsons:

Thomas M. PELHAM, Talladega, Ala.

Peter PELHAM, Jacksonville, Ala.

Charles Morris PELHAM, Springville, Va.

Mary McBride PELHAM, born in 1915, married Dr.

William IVEY. Their children:

Richard Douglas IVEY, born 1946, married

Jean BELL: Their children:

Mary Elizabeth IVEY

Richard Douglas IVEY

William Thomas IVEY, born 1947

Joel Andrew IVEY, married Jane SKINNER.
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John PELHAM, born 13 March 1920, married Marianna

Chapman LANDRUM, 8 July 1947. She uas born

16 January 1923, died 1984, the daughter of

Eugene Manuel and Frances Richardson (YEATER)

LANDRUM. John PELHAM lives at 1619 W.

Broadway, #2, Sedalia, Missouri 65301—5252.

Their issue:

John PELHAM, Jr. born 17 July 1948 at Gadsden,

Alabama, now lives in San Diego, Cal.

Deborah Jameson PELHAM, born 25 April 1951,

at Sedalia, Missouri.

SOURCE; U. S. CENSUS 1880, CALHGUN COUNTY, ALABAMA.

PETER PELHAM FAMILY BIBLE

PELHAM GENEALOGICAL CHART BY ROGER PELHAM

COEIRESPONDENCE, DOUGLAS PELHAM,, ANNISTON, ALABAMA.

JOHN PELHAM HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION, NEWSLETTERS.

THE MORRIS GENEALOGY. by Nelle Morris Jenkins.
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PBOFBSSOE SAMUEL CLAY PKLHAM
(1874 - 1952)

by Peggy Vogtsberger

Samuel Clay Pelham was bora on
May 31, 1874 in Alexandria, Alabama,
the son " of Thomas and Tirza Morris
Pelham. The family lived with the
Atkinson Pelhams until their home
"Mahlep" (which is Pelham spelled
backwards) was built in 1883 (this
house recently burned in 1985). While
a young child, ' Samuel was" vaccinated
by his grandfather, Atkinson Pelham,
for smallpoX'~""it is said that he was
the first boy to receive the vaccine
in that part of Alabama.

In 1892 Sam entered the
University of Alabama, where he was
active in sports, especially
g y mn as tic,s and boxing.- Upon
graduation ' in 1896 he taught for a
couple of years nfi^r Fort Payne,
Alabama, and came back to .Anniston to
be principal of the first public
elementary school. Pine.Avenue School.
He then became principal of Anniston
High School but he was dismissed in
1913 for various reasons, one which
included teaching the theory of
evolution. Sam took over the
management of a furniture store until
it went broke in 1921 and then he
returned to teaching, becoming
principal"of Jacksonville High School
until the school burned in 1925.
Continuing his education, he earned a
masters degree at Peabody College - in
Nashville. A great fan of Andrew
Jackson's, his thesis was "Jackson's
Creek Campaign as a Factor in the War
of 1812." '

fox six years Sam taught at the-
University of Georgia (including a
class of 'black teachers) until' the
bank failures' in the 1930s made it
Impossible for students to pay their
tuition. Sam came back to Anniston to
work in the floor refinishing
business, and eventually retired to
his farm. In World War II he., was.
Anniston's Civil Defense Director. A
member of the National Guard, he
achieved the rank of Captain, and was
on the rifle team. He loved to hunt

and fish. In his retirement, many of
his former students . of ten visited
him.

Sam Pelham was. invited t;o join
the Ku Klux Klan, in,, his youth, but
refused. ' In 1948. he expressed
contempt for the "Dixiecrats" who
walked out of the Democratic National

■Convention over the civil rights
plank.

On July .30,. 1910, Sam had
married Aileen Douglas., the daughter
of Joel Andrew and Florine Leachman
Douglas, who moved to■■ Anniston from
Meridian, Mississippi in 1887. Joel
Douglas was a cousin of Stephen A.
Douglas., Sam and, Aileen had four
children: Joel Douglas, bprn 1911;
Morris, born 1913; Maty, McBride, born
1915;. and John, born , 1920. All the
children are stiU living with the
exception of .Morris■Pelham, a bomber
pilot whose plane exploded during a
demonstration in front of General
George ,C. Marshall near Fort Banning,
Georgia, in 1942.

Sam remained active, on his farm
until, his death at., his . home on
December 26, 1952. All of us in JPHA
owe Sam Pelham a great debt—it was
he who placed the few letters still
in existence of John Pelham* s in the
Department of Archives, and History in
Montgomery, Alabama.

1
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MORRIS RSI—H/SSkM

Morris PELHAM uas born 14 February 1877 and died 15 October

1933, the son of Thomas Atkinson PELHAM and Tirzah

(MORRIS) PELHAM, grandson of Dr. Atkinson PELHAM of

Jacksonville, Alabama.

He married Laura STUBBS, 10 June 1914 in Anniston, Alabama.

She was the daughter of George Lee and Annie F. (DENMAN)

STUBBS of Tennessee. Their issue:

Thomas PELHAM, born 17 March 1915 and died 28 July

1928.

Charles Clay PELHAM, born 15 October 1916, died

13 December 1965 of a heart attack. He married

Elsie HAWKINS, 16 July 1942. She was born 31

October 1920, daughter of Charles H. and Pearl

Ann (MAULDIN) HAWKINS. Their issue:

Thomas Maxwell PELHAM, born 14 March 1955

in Talladega, Alabama.

Peter Atkinson PELHAM, born 23 March 1953 in

Jacksonville, Alabama.

Charles Morris PELHAM, born 14 October 1943,

lives in Springville, Virginia.

Penelope PELHAM, born 21 December 1944.

) '
SOURCE; PELHAM GENEALOGICAL CHART

JOHN PELHAM HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION, NEWSLETTERS

COEIRESPONDENCE, DOUGLAS PELHAM, ANNISTON, ALABAMA

THE MOI^IS GENEALOGY bv Nelle Morris Jenkins.
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Joel Douglas PELHAN was born 3 June 1911, the son of Samuel

Clay PELHAM, the grandson of Thomas Atkinson PELHAM and

Tirzah (MORRIS) PELHAM, the great—grandson of Dr. Atkinson

PELHAM of Jacksonville, Alabama.

He attended the University of Alabama and vjas graduated in 1834

uith a degree in Chemical Engineering. He did graduate

work there in 1947—1848 and now resides in Anniston,

Alabama.

He married (1) Marjorie Ann KANE of Joplin, Missouri (1940—

1945) and (2) Wynona C. LGWERY 28 March 1958, daughter

of Ellis Elonza LGWERY. Their issue:

Jennifer Wynona PELHAM, born 25 March 1958

married Perry N. MARTIN, 30 July 1983.

They live in Birmingham, Alabama.

Sam Douglas PELHAM, born 18 July 1961, died 30

i  August 1961.
/

SOURCE; PELHAM FAMILY GENEALOGICAL CHART

JOHN PELHAM HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION, "SAMUEL CLAY

PELHAM. "

COEiRESPONDENCE, DOUGLAS PELHAM, ANNISTON, ALABAMA

THE MORRIS GENEALOGY by Nelle Morris Jenkins.

(
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Morris PELHAM, born 17 February 1813, was killed 8 June 1842

when his plane exploded during a demonstration in front

of General George C. MARSHALL, near Ft. Banning, Georgia.

He was the son of Samuel Clay PELHAM and grandon of

Thomas Atkinson PELHAM and Tirzah (MORRIS) PELHAM and

great—grandson of Dr. Atkinson PELHAM.

He married Joyce CLARKE of Shreveport, Louisiana in 1838.

Their issue:

Carol Joyce PELHAM, born 16 May 1842, married

Jerry JOHNSON: Their issue:

Kurt JOHNSON, born 2 June 1865, lives in

Dallas, Texas.

SOURCE; PELHAM FAMILY GENEALOGICAL CHART, BRUCE PELHAM

COEiRESPONDENCE, DOUGLAS PELHAM, ANNISTON, ALABAMA

THE MORRIS GENEALOGY bv Nelle Morris Jenkins
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John PELHAH uas born 13 March I82O3 the son of Samuel Clay

PELHAMj grandson of Thomas Atkinson PELHAM and. great-

grandson of Dr. Atkinson PELHAM of Jacksonville, Ala.

He married Marlanna Chapman LANDRUM, 8 July 1947, the

daughter of Eugene Manuel and Frances Richardson (YEATER)

LANDRUM. She died 1884. Their Issue:

John PELHAM, Jr. born 17 July 1848 at Gadsden,

Alabama.

Deborah Jameson PELHAM, born 25 April 1851 at

Sedalla, Missouri. She married Dennis

BRUNS. Their Issue:

Sarah Jamison BRUNS, born 7 December 1877.

Douglas Andrew BRUNS, born 16 April 1882.

The John PELHAM'S moved to Sedalla, Missouri where they were

living as of 23 December 1888.

SOURCE; PELHAM FAMILY GENEALOGICAL CHART, ROGER AND BRUCE

PELHAM

CORRESPONDENCE,, DOUGLAS PELHAM, ANNISTON, ALABAMA

THE MORRIS GENEALOGY, bv Nelle Morris Jenkins.
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Charles Clay PELHAM was born 15 October 1916 in Alabama, the

son of Morris PELHAM and Laura (STUBBS) PELHAM, the

grandson of Thomas Atkinson PELHAM, and Tirzah (MORRIS)

PELHAM, the great-grandson of Dr. Atkinson PELHAM. He

died 13 December 1965 of a hear-t attack.

He married Elsie HAWKINS, 16- July 1942, the daughter of

Charles H. and Pearl Ann (MAULDIN) HAWKINS. Their issue:

Charles Morris PELHAM, born 14 October 1943 in

A1abama.

Penelope PELHAM, born 21 December 1944 in Alabama.

She married William MCNULTY.

Peter Atkinson PELHAM, born 23 March 1953 in

Alabama.

Thomas Maxwell PELHAM, born 14 March 1955 in

Alabama.

SOURCE; PETER PELHAM FAMILY GENEALOGICAL CHART, BY BRUCE

AND ROGER PELHAM

THE MORRIS GENEALOGY bv Nelle Morris Jenkins
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Elizabeth Hannah PELHAM was born in 1726 in England and moved
to Maysvillej Kentucky about 1788. She died there in
1788 and is buried in the Maysville Kentucky Cemetery.

She married James Bradley about 1742. He was born in 1720
in England and died in Maysville Kentucky in 1796. He
is buried in the Maysville Kentucky Cemetery.

There children are:

James Francis BRADLEY born 1745. He married
Abigail ALEXANDER.

JOHN BRADLEY, born 1747

Esther BRADLEY, born 1749, married Isaac PRICE.

Rebecca BRADLEY born in 1751 married Robert
W. FINDLAY.

SOURCE; CENSUS STATE OF KENTUCKY, MAYSVILLE.

THE RECORD indicates that a Hannah PELHAM born in England
about 1724, married a James BRADLEY, born in 1720 in
England. They resided in Cecil County, Maryland during
the middle 1750's; then moved to Charlotte, North
Carolina. Established a hospital during the Revolut
ionary War,, then moved to Maysville, Kentucky in 1788.
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Elizabeth Hannah PELHAM was born in 1726 in England and moved

to Maysville, Kentucky about 1788. She died there in

1788 just 1 day prior to the family ending their travels

to Maysville. She is buried in the Maysville Kentucky

Cemetery.

She married James BRADLEY about 1742? He was about in 1720

in England or Wales, and died in Maysville Kentucky in

1796. He is buried beside his wife in Maysville Cemetery.

There children are:

James Francis BRADLEY, born 1745, married Abigail

ALEXANDER.

John BRADLEY, born 1747

Esther BRADLEY, born 1749, married Isaac PRICE.

Rebecca BRADLEY, born in 1751 married Robert W.

FINDLAY.

The record indicates that a Hannah PELHAM born in England

about 1724, married a James BRADLEY, born in .1720 in

England. They resided in Cecil County, Maryland during
the middle 1750'sj then moved to Charlotte, North

Carolina, where they established a hospital to care for

the wounded soldiers during the Revolutionary War. They

then moved to Maysville, Kentucky in 1788. Hannah

PELHAM died enroute from shear exhaustion, 1 day before

arriving in Maysville, Ky.

SOURCE; U. S. CENSUS MAYSVILLE, KENTUCKY
ANSEARCHIN NEWS, TENNESSEE GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY,

VOL. 23, SUMMER 1976, NO. 2
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&£■BRADLEY - PELHAM - FINLEY

JAMES BRADLEY - born in Wales in 1720; died in Boiirbon County, ^
1796; married in Pennsylvania in "1742, ELIZABETH

born in England in 1724; buried "in the fall of 1788" in^ what is now
County - then Bourbon County, District of Kentucky. , '- v. - .•

ELIZABETH (PELHAM) BRADLEY, "PATRIOT" - died "of. the weariness "loT
long trip, partly on horseback, from the Carolinas up'through Virginia ay
over the Allegheny Mountains and down the Ohio River to Kentucky."

X

"Autobiography of Rev. James Bradley Finley," page 25, Btatss.:^,\
"Nothing remarkable occured (on. the trip), save the death of " v

loved grandmother. The day before we landed at Limestone (now Mavmrfi'^«V'
she took her mystic flight to a better world. This was the first^ip^lj ,■
was privileged to see a Christian die. Her faith was strong in-the 'of
her salvation. Her remains were committed to the dust in Maysville^'l^ " . j
the Rev. Cary Allen preached her funeral sermon. As soon as my faihw'l"'
could make the necessary arrangements, he moved his family to the^^^ovm.ef
Washington, Mason County, and remained there during the winter«'V..:,^,^|^;. 'v

Elizabeth (Pelham) Bradley "was a lady of rare endowments, thi?r<?liPW
educated, being well-read in the ancient languages. During the periOT of
the revolutionary strife and suffering, she made herself acquaintedi^lh
medical science and opened a hospital in her home in Mecklenburg Gbiiiatyj;
North Carolina, to take care of the sick and wounded soldiers withf^hor - .J

•• .vi-S-'P' ■?:
benevolent hand." Descendants hold membership in NSDAR on her patriotiO' -
record, and also on that of her husbandi James Bradley.

They had issue:

1. Capt. Francis Bradley - member of the Mecklenburg Convention •
an active, part in a skirmish at Mclntyre Branch and was murdered-w
a "band of Tories. He married Abigail Alexander, member of
and large family of Hopewell, near Charlotte, N. C. Her brotlxsy.»||''
James McKnitt Alexander was one of the signers of the Mecklenbi^g_^
Declaration. Francis and Abigail Bradley had one son, James

HOPEWELL CEMETERY - MECKLENBURG COUNTY, N. C

,  "In Memory of
Francis Bradley

A friend to Liberty and was
privately slain by the enemies
of his country, Nov. 14, 1780,
aged 37 years.

Born 1745"

••'r*-

. "In Memory Of
" Abigail Bradley .v'S

who died Sept. 23, 1817 - 69
Nor age nor sex nor worth
Poor sinful mortal from her
Think reader as you now look
You are walking forward to "-thfl

Born 1748"
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2. Captain James Bradley fell in Gate's defeat, fighting
that heroic stranger, Baron De Kalb, who had left his father-land o
join in "our struggle and water the tree of Liberty with his heroic
blood."

3. John Bradley - was taken prisoner and died on board a prison-ship.
4. Rebecca Bradley - born 1752; died 1821 in Highland Comty, OMo;

married in Mecklenburg County, N. C. in 1780, Rev. Robert Wilkes
Finley, born June 17, 1750 in Bucks County, Pa., died in 1840 in
Germantown, Ohio.

Revi Finley after having received a literary training from the schools
of his neighborhood and the instructions of his patriotic mother, he
was sent to Princeton College, New Jersey, and placed under the care
of the venerable and talented Dr. Witherspoon, president of 'that
institution, who had been a close friend in Scotland of J^es^Firiey
(father of Rev. Robert W.) who had come to Bucks County, Pa. in the
early 1700's.

5. Esther Bradley born 1754; married Isaac Price (1748-1811) of
Mecklenburg County, N. C. ■

It is not known whom Elizabeth (Pelham) Bradley was the daughter of,
nor to which "Pelham Family" she belonged, nor when she.came to America.
It is assumed she was living in Bucks County, Pa. when she married, in 1742.

References: "Autobiography of Rev._James Bradley Finley - Chapter 1,
Parentage and early life.

Family records of; Mrs. John E. -Byram, Sr.,
911 Essex Road
Birmingham 22, Alabama

FUNERAL INVITATIONS

YOURSELF AND FAMILY are respectfully requested to attend the Funeral of
MISS ELIZABETH F., daughter of Dr. Thomas VI. Nelson, from the residence of
her father, on Front Street, this afternoon, at 4 o'clock. Funeral Services
by Rev. R. C. Grundy, D. D. Maysville, Saturday, April 28, 1849.

fm -

YOURSELF AND FAMILY are respectfully requested to attend, the Funeral of
MR. JAMES LYNN, from his late residence on Second Street, near the corner
of Market Street, this afternoon, at 3 o'clock.

Maysville, February 22, 1849.
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many occasions in the history of Scotland. It is stated

that this family was long settled in Picardy, in France,

and was of great distinction there. The accounts vary
as to the date, when a branch of the family settled in
Scotland, and there married with the heiress of Balfour.

XiSBET (Heraldry, 1722) seems to regard the family as
of Scotch origin, stating that he finds the name of Robert
de Bethune in King "William's reign, David de Bethune,
about A. D., 1296, and Alexander de Bethune, in 1314.

Among the 'noted members of the fiimily were James
Bethune, Chancellor of Scotland, 1518, and his nephew.
Cardinal David Bethune, Chancellor, 1522-1549.

By the above noted marriage the family became known
as the Bethunes of Balfour, and have been styled Barons
of Balfour; by which title we understand, not a peerage
but a territorial designation. After several descents the

representation seems to have been in Robert' Bethune,

who married Margaret "NVardlaw, and had five sons, the

eldest named John- and the second, Robert.^ The eldest,

John^ Bethune, m. Katherine Haliburton and had six sons,

but they seem to have died without male issue, since in

1719, on the death of James^ Bethune of Balfour, (son of

David,' grandson of James' and gr. grandson of John'
and Katherine (Haliburton) Bethune,) the representation
passed to the heirs of Robert.'

This Robert' married Marion Inclis, and had David'
O  '

and William.' David' m. Anna Wardlaw, and had

David' (who m. his cousin Anna Bethune, sister and

heiress of the last James' of Balfour,) and Henry.'

David' left no son, and his brother Henry' succeeded to
the representation. He married Isabel Maxwell, and had

an only daughter. The next line was that of William,'
uncle of these two brothers. He was the fiither of
George' Bethune, the person whose seal we have found,
who came to Kew England, and m. Miss Carey. Their
soji was George' Bethune, who m. at Boston, 13 October,
1754, Mary Faneuil, and had three sons and five daugh
ters. The sons , were Xathaniel,'(who d. 1814, leavLg
only a daughter), Henry,'= (Major in the English army, d!
unm.) and George,' who m. Mary Amory, and had sous.
Dr. George Amory'Bethune, and John McLean'Bethune,
both of Boston.

The representative of the family is, therefore. Dr.
George A. Bethune. It seems that Henry' of Balfour
broke the entail and settled his estate upon his daughter,
who m. a Mr. Collerton, as our book terms him. We find,
however, that Burke says that the representation is in the
Drink water family. This he explains (Commoners III.,
420,) by the marriage, in 1799, of John Drinkwater with
Eleanor, dan. of Charles Congalton, and sister of Gilbert
(Congalton) Bethune of Balfour. The name CoIlcHon
seems an error for Congalton or Congilton.

THE COPLEYS. AND PELHAMS OF NEW

ENGLAND.

Ix our third volume, pp. 84—89, our associate, IMr.
Appleton, gave an account of Herbert PelJiam and Iiis
familj", which rendered it almost ecrtuin flint none ol the
name, of this family, remain in fhi.s country. Tiicro tiro
however many descendants remaining of Peter J ellinin,

VjJ

O
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an eminent artist and engraver, the founder indeed of
these arts in Xew England. Our attention has been
called to this pedigree by a curious statement in the last
edition of Burke's Commoners or Landed Gentry. Peter
Pelham was step-father of John Singleton Copley, having
married Mary Singleton, widow of Eichard Copley.
Burke says (p. 1379) of the Singletons, "This family

is one of importance and station in the county Clare,
descended from the Singletons of Lancashire. John
Singleton, Esq., a scion of the Lancashire house, m. Jane
Bruffe, and had, with an only son John, two daughters,
VIZ., Anne, wife of Samuel Cooper, Esq., of Cooper Hill,'
CO. Limerick, and Sarah, who m, 1st, Eichard Copley,'
then of the co. Limerick, but afterwards of Boston in
America, and was mother by him of John Singleton
Copley, E. A., father of Lord Lyndhurst; she m. 2d,
Henry Pelham, Esq., by whom she had Henry and
Edward Pelham; the former m. Miss Butler, daughter of
William Butler, Esq.,.of Castle Crine, and had issue, Peter
and William Pelham, twin brothers, who d. unm."
There are errors in this account. Mary (not SaraK)

Singleton's second husband was Peter Pelham, and by
him she had a son Henry. We find no record of a child
named Edward, and in fact Burke does not give any
particulars of him. Henry Pelham, who married Miss
Butler, was an artist, was born at Boston, 14 February,
1748-9, and was drowned in 180G, in the river Kenrnare in
Ireland. He was the agent of the Marquis of Lansdowne.

1. John Singleton-' Copley, son of Mary Singleton and
Eichard' Copley, was born in Boston, 3 July, 1737. His
fame as an artist renders any memoir of him unnecessary.
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He married, Xovember 16, 1769, Susan, daughter of
Eichard Clark, and had

2. John Singleton,'b. 21 May, 1772.
3. Elizabeth,' m. Gardiner Greene.

4. Mary, d. unm., 1867,

He died in London, 9 September, 1815. His widow died
11 January, 1836.

2. John Singleton' Copley, Jr., b. at Boston, 21 May,
1772, was created Baron Lyndhurst in 1827. He m. 13
March, 1819, Sarah Garay, dau. of Charles Brunsdell,
and widow of Lt. Col. Charles Thomas, by whom he had

I. Sarah,^ bom and died, 1820.

II. Sarah Elizabeth,^ b. 16 March, 1821 , m. 8 January,
1850, Henry John Selwin.

in. Susan Penelope,^ b. 23 July, 1822; d. unmarried,
9 May, 1837.

IV. John Singleton,^ b. 3 Aug., 1824, d. Sept., 1825.
V. Sophia Clarence,^ b. 15 April, 1828, m. 14 Dec.,

1854, Hamilton Beckett.

His wife d. 15 Jan., 1834, and he m. 2d, 5 August, 1837,
Gebrgiana, dau. of Lewis Goldsmith, by whom he had

VI. Georgiana Susan/ b. 5 May, 1838, m. Charles
Du Cane, Esq., M. P. for North Essex.

He died October 12, 1863.

Gardiner Greene married for his third wife, Elizabeth
Copley (3), and had

I. Gardiner, died young.
II. Eliza, m. Henry Timmins, and had George, m.

Nina Menunzio; Maryanne, m. Martin Brimmer;
Susan, m. Augustus T. Perkins.

VOL. IV. 12

to
VjJ
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III. Sarah, died unmarried.

IV. Susan, m. Samuel Hammond, and had Gardiner

G., m. Elizabeth C. Mifflin; Samuel, m. Alary C.
Warren.

V. Alartha, m. Charles Amory, and had Charles, m.
Alary^ Louisa Dexter; Susan, m. P. Gordon Dex
ter; Copley, m. Catherine Chase ; and Linzee.

VI. John Singleton Copley, m. 1st, Elizabeth Hubbard,
who d. 8. p.

2d, Mary Ann, dau. of William Appleton, and
had John S. C., m. Alary Aleyer; Elizabeth,
m. Caspar Crowninshield.

3d, Isabel McCulloh, had Alargaret and Alary.
VII. Alary, m. James Sullivan Amory, and had

James, d. unmarried.

Arthur, m. Mary Ingersoll.
Robert, m. Mary Lawrence.

Frederick.

Augustine H.

Harcourt.

Gardiner Greene died in 1832; his widow died 1 Feb

ruary, 1866.

We will here turn to the family of Pelhams, connected
with Mary Singleton, by her second marriage, though not
descended from her.

PELHAM GENEALOGY.

1- Pelham, Esq., living in 1748, died before 1763.
He lived to be over eighty. His children were

2. Helen, living, aged, in 1763.
[2.] 3. Peter.

£fi

2. Peter Pelham, an artist, engraver, &c., was of Lon
don, and by wife Martha had

[3.] 4. Peter, bapt. at St. Paul's, Covent Garden,
London, 17 December, 1721.

[4.] 5. Charles, bapt. at St. Paul's, Covent Garden,
London, 9 December, 1722.

He came to Boston prior to 1727, and here had
[5.] 6. ^^lliam, bom 22 Febraary, 1729.

He m. 2dly, Mary (Singleton) widow of Richard Copley,
22 Alay, 1748, and had

[6.] 7. Henry, born 14 February, 1748-9. /"
He was buried at Trinity Church, Boston, 14 December,
1751, and in the Boston Gazette, Jfo. 1692, for August 18,
1752, will be found the following advertisement: "All per
sons indebted to the estate of Air. Peter Pelham, late of
Boston, deceased, are hereby requested to pay the same to
Mary Pelham, widow, administratrix to said estate; and

those to whom the Estate is indebted are desired to apply
to the same administratrix in order for a settlement." His

widow, Alary (Singleton) Pelham, died 29 April, 1789.

THIRD GENERATION.

[3.] Peter Pelham, Jr., m. 25 June, 1746, Ann Creese,
and had

[7.] 8. Peter, born 1 May, 1747.
[8.] 9. Charles, born 22 July, 1748.

He then moved to Virginia, and there had
10. Thomas, born 2 September, 1750, at Hampton.
11. Ann, born 15 November, 1752, at Hampton,

died 6 July, 1756.
12. Sarah, bom 4 October, 1754, at Suffolk.

ro
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13. Lucy, born 30 January, 1757, at Williamsburg,
died 10 August, 1758.

11. Ann, born 31 July, 1758, at Williamsburg, died
28 August, 1758.

15. William, b. 10 August, 1759, at Williamsburg.
16. Lucy, born 13 July, 1761, at Williamsburg, 1

25 April, 1764.

John, born 19 April, 1763, at Williamsburg.
Elizabeth, born 23 March, 1767, at Willirms-
burg, died 1767.

Henry, born 6 July, 1768.
Parthenia, born 19 October, 1772.

His wife died 10 September, 1778.

[4.] Charles Pelham of Medford, m. Mary Tvler fi
December, 1766, and had ^ ^ '

21. Helen, born 2 April, 1767-8, m. Thomas Curtis,
9 January, 1791, and d. 16 Eebruary, 1812,
leaving children.

22. Charles, born 10 May, 1769, died unmanned.
23. Peter, born 27 June, 1771, died unmarried.

His wife died 1 December, 1776, and he married 1778,
Mehitable Gerrish, and had

24. Henry, born 23 March, 1779.
25. Harriet, born 22 February, 1781, m. Abraham

Carter, 20 July, 1802.
He died 16 October, 1793.

/ Of William [5] nothing more is known, but It is almost
certain that he was buried at Trinity Church, Boston,
28 January, 1760-1.
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[6.] Henry went to England and was drowned, 1806.
Burke says that he married a Miss Butler, and had sons

Peter and William, who died unmarried.

Note.—A Maria Pelham was buried at Trinity Church,

Boston, 25 May, 1751. No doubt this was a daughter

of Peter.
FOURTH generation.

[7.] Peter Pelham, m. Parthenia Browne, at Hampton,

3 October, 1772, and had

26. Peter, b; 3 August, 1773, at Brunswick City,

Va., and d. 16 December, 1774.

27. Charles, b. 23 April, 1775, at Brunswick City,

d. 8. 14 November, 1796.

[10.] 28. Thomas, b. 15 Feb., 1777, at Brunswick City,

Va., d. 9 April, 1803, leaving one son.

29. Elizabeth, b. 28 February, 1779, at Brunswick

City, Va., m. Blagrove.

, 30. Ann, b. 17 January, 1781, at Brunswick City,

Va., d. 9 April, 1809.

31. Samuel, b. 26 April, 1783, at Greenville City,

d. 3 July, 1824, leaving son, William.

32. Sarah Creese, b. 4 June, 1785, at Greenville

City, m. Dromgoole.

33. Jesse Brown, b. 24 July, 1788, at Greenville

City, d. 17 February, 1823, leaving three sons.
34. Mary,b.8 Dec., 1790,at GreenvilleCity,d.unm.
35. Peter Aston, b. 4 January, 1793, at Greenville

City, d. 27 December, 1813.

36. Caroline, b. 28 November, 1795, at Greenville

City, m. Davis.

The family moved* to Xenia, Ohio.

to
VjJ
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[8.] Charles Pelham of MaysviUe, Ky,, m. Isabella
Atkinson, and had

Peter, d. in Xenia, leai-ing by wife, Martha Coffin,
Mary Ann, m. Thomas Mott of Philadelphia.

Charles, lived m Arkansas, and^. at Little Eock.
Atkinson, a physician in Alabama, has several sons.
William, (Surveyor-Gen. of Arkansas), has two sons.
John.

Eichard Henry
and several daughters.

[9.] William Pelham, d. at Harmony, Ind., and had a
son, Wilham, who has three sons and one daughter.

FOUHTH GENERATIOy.

[10.] Thomas Pelham (son of Peter 3d), had a son,
John Burwell, who and had

I. John BurweU.

®  killed at Buena Vista.
Ill- i a son.

WILL OF BENNETT ELLIOTT, OE NASEING,
CO. ESSEX,

the PATHBa OP JOHN ELIOT THE APOSTLE TO THE INDIANS.

^Communicated by H. G. Somerbt, Esq., of London.)
In the name of God, Amen. The fifth day of Novem

ber, 1621, I Bennett Elliott of Nasinge in the County
of Essex, Yeoman, beinge crasy and weake in body yet
blessed be god of p'fect memory beinge willinge to render
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my soule into the hands of my god that gave it and my

body to the earth from whence it came to be buried in

decent and xtian manner hopeinge of my etemall salva-

con by the death and merritts of Jesus Christ my alone

Savio' and redeemer doe in the feare of god make this my

last will and Testam'. in manner and forme followeinge.

And first I give and bequeath all the rents and profitts of

all my coppy and customary lands and Tenements w"*
theire and every of theire appertenncs lyeinge and beinge

in the sevall p'ishes of Ware, Widford, Hunsdon and

Estweeke in the County of Hartford unto my Trusty and

welbeloved freinds William Curtis my sonne in lawe,
Nicolas Camp the younger and John Keyes all of the
sayde parishe of Nasinge for the space of eight yeares
from the time of my decease quarterly to pay unto my
sonne John Elliott the some of eight pounds a- yeare of
lawfull money of England for and towards the mainte

nance the maintenance in the univ'sity of Cambridge
where he is a Scholler and the residue of the rents and

profitts I give and bequeath for and towards the bringing
up of my youngest children That is to say Francis Jacob
Mary and Lydia. And the Inheritance of all my sayde
lands lyinge in the sayde parishes I give and bequeth as
followeth. And first I give and bequeath unto Francis
my youngest sonne and to his heires forever one parcell

of land called crottwell croft conteyninge twoe acres more
or less and one oth p'cell of land called Coles Croft con

teyninge one acre more or lesse and one parcell of land
called Dameter in great Hyfeild one oth' parcell of land

lyeinge in little westney by estimacon one acre and a halfe

more or lesse and one parcell of land lyeinge in Souters

VjJ
-G-
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Source

B0015

B0051

BOOBS

B0051

B0056

B0050

B0050

B0003

B0007

B0004

B0056

B0056

B0056

B0056

A0032

A0032

A0022

A0022

A0032

Page

404

020

148

020

643

210

210

082

033

557

064

064

064

064

106

092

030

030

135

Event

lir. Pelham, petitioned Va. Cts,

Henry Pelham, Capt, Rec'd a

patent from the Va. Company

Henry Pelham, Planter, reed a

patent for land

Henry PELHAM, Planter, rec'd

land patent

Henry PELHAM Granted Land

patent to another

Henry PELHAM, ditto

Henry PELHAM, ditto

Thomas PELHAM, Adventurer of

Virginia Company

Thomas PELHAM ditto

Thomas PELHPlM ditto

Sir Anthony PELHAM, Disposed

of Stock of Virginia

Sir William PELHAM, Coll. of

T itheable

Sir William PELHAM, Witness

t o deed

Sir William PELHAM, Mentioned

in a Court Case

John PELHAM, assigned a Bill

to Another person

John PELHAM, Debtor

Prudence PELHAM, Reg. Live

st ock.

Samuel PELHAM,

Jarvis PELHAM,

ment

named in Will

Confessed Judge-

Date City

1620

1622 London

1621 Virginia

1622 London

1622 London

1623 London

1623 London

1612 London

1620 London

1620 London

1612 London

1647 Virginia

1648, Norfolk

Virginia

1656 do

1646 York Co

Vi rgi na

1645 do

1658, Northumber

land, Co.

1656 do

1646 York Co
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VA.

Henry PELHAM, settled, in Accomack. County^, Virginia, was

one of 10 persons transported to America by

John RENY, 10 September 1664, received 500 acres

in Accomack. County, Virginia as his headright for

bringing colonists to Virginia.

SOURCE; CAVALIEI?S AND PIGNEEE^. Abstract Land Patents

and Grants, Richmond, Va. 1623—1666, p. 185.

(Is this a son of Herbert PELHAM?)
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NOTES, HENRY PELHAM

Henry PELHAM, arriving in Virginia with John Reny lived in

Accomack County, Virginia, 10 September 1664.
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Noises on Jotin Pelham

John PELHAM, lived in Lancaster County, Virginia, March 1653.

Check to see if this is the brother of Penelope Pelham

and Herbert PELHAM of Boston Mass. He came over on

the Susan and Ethan ship in 1635 at the age of 21.
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CATO PELHAM

THOMAS PELHAM

THOMAS PELHAM

CHARLES PELHAM, OF MASSACUHSETTS

JOHN PELHAM

PAUL PELHAM

CAPT PETER PELHAM

DR. WILLIAM PELHAM

ELIJAH PELHAM

ELISHA PELHAM OF NEW YORK ?

JOHN PELHAM

JOSEPH PELHAM

JOSEPH PELHAM

SAMUEL PELHAM, OF NEW YORK

FRANCIS PELLUM OF PELHAM, NEW YORK

TAKEN FROM; MEDIA PRESS, CINCINNATI, OHIO
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SOME PROMINENT PELHAM NEAMES

1. NETTIE H. PELHAM3 19TH CENTURY, AUTHORESS

2. JOSEPH MOOE^ PELHAM, B. 1848, IN ALABAMA,

AGRICULTURIST, RAILROAD BUILDER, STATE SENATOR

3. CHARLES W. PELHAM, B. 1878, IN IDAHO
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Sibbie Mae PELHAM was born 12 May 1898 in Arcadia, DeSoto

County, Florida the daughter of Richard R. PELHAM

and Minnie Elizabeth (SPARKMAN) PELHAM. She died

24 May 1930 in Ft. Myers, Florida and is buried in

the Ft. Myers City Cemetery, 2222 Michigan Avenue,

Ft. Myers, Florida.

She married Hopson English GORDON 21 April 1914 in Tampa,

Hillsborough County, Florida. He was the son of

Allen GORDON of Troy, Lincoln County, Missouri, and

Mary Elizabeth (HAIdDING) GOEIDON. She is the daughter

of Margaret HARDING. He died in 1956 and is buried

in San Pedro Cemetery, San Pedro, California. He was

born 22 September 1869, in Troy, Lincoln County,

Missouri.

He was a General Contractor, having built several schools,

public buildings and bridges throughout the state of

Florida after moving to Florida in about 1910. He

was a wheat farmer in Missouri where he lived with

his first wife Lizzie C. (NICHOLS) GORDON and his

son Gerald GORDON, born in 1898. They divorced

about 1910, he moved to Florida and she to California.

Their children are:

Ina May GOEIDON born 28 March 1915, in Florida

She married John Philip WEST in July 1934

in Ft. Myers. She died 18 June 1985

in Hialeah, Florida and her body was

cremated.

Ada Belle GORDON was born 9 July 1916 in Arcadia,

Florida. She married (1) Henry LUTZ, and (2)

Vernon HARPER, in 1948 in Clewiston, Florida.

Vernon HAE^PER died 23 February 1988 and is

buried in Clewiston, Florida.

Frank GORDON was born in May 1918 in Arcadia, Fla.

enlisted in the services during World War II,

and was last seen in Clewiston, Florida in 1949.

Anaruth GOEIDON was born 28 August 1920 in Ft. Myers,

Florida. She married Gus TOMLINSON in 1940

in Ft. Myers, Florida. She visited with her

Grandmother, Minnie PELHAM in Arcadia in 1944.
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Helen English GORDON was born 14 October 1921 in

Ft. Myers, Florida. She married Frank.

Chrusniak of Crevitz, Wisconsin during World
War II.

Hopson Earnest GORDON was born 24 April 1924 in

Arcadia Florida, married Gladys WILLIAMS

(brother of Tommy WILLIAMS of the violinist

on HEE HAW, television show, starring Roy

CLARK and Buck OWENS). He died 26 June 1982

and is buried at Memorial Cemetery, Ft. Myers,
Florida.

Robert Allen GORDON was born 24 March 1925 in Ft.

Myers, Florida. He married Betty ( )

and moved to Fensacola, Florida. He had three

daughters. He died 30 May 1877 and is buried
in Fensacola, Florida.

Julius Jefferson GORDON, was named Thomas Julius

GOId)ON at birth, records were changed to
reflect name change in 1981 in Bexar County,

Texas. He was born 10 December 1926 in

Arcadia, Florida. He is single.

Ralph Howard GORDON was born 15 December 1927

in Tice, Florida and married Irene (BECKHAM)

GORDON in Oklahoma City in 1952. They moved
to St. Louis, Missouri where they lived until

1988 when they moved to Van Buren, Arkansas.

They have no children.

Inda Lee GORDON, was adopted by Dr. Elizabeth

ANDREWS, Dean of Women of Florida State College
for Women at Tallahassee in 1935, and her name

was changed to Jean ANDREWS. She married

Ed. MILLER of Tallahassee, about 1949, and
had two children, George MILLER and Elizabeth

Miller. They divorced about 1954. She married

(2) Col. John BLACKWELL and live in Tallahassee

Florida.
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"

AMHEASE ILECEIfi
STATE OF FI ORIDA, COUNTY OF HILLSBOROUGH

To anr Minkter of the Goepe] or anr Officer Legelly Authorised to Solenuiiae the Rite of Matrimoay:
having been made to (he County Judge of Hilisborough Countv, of the State of Florida, for

uchNSE FOR Marriage, and it appearing to the satisfaction of said County Judge that no legal Impediments exist
to the marnage now sought to be solemnized, these are, therefore, to authorize you to unite in 'he

_0lg iEatatp of iiatrimong
an ' ^ ̂  ' ' ' " '

(SEAL)

and that you make return of the same duly certified, under your hand to the County Judge aforesaid.
WitiiMa, E. V. WHITAKER, County Judge, and the Seal of said Court at the Court House in

Tampa, this day of

—  f

County Judge.

within namf ,/ r Harsbjr Certify, That the w
'.1

Matrimony by the auihc ity of the above License.

Done this£tc!.a!!!.._ day of Cz'

(r. ~IZ and

were by me, the undersigned, duly united in the Holy Estate of

F!Ied_J^_^jL iC i/.91 ̂  ̂
r

.191^

IL
I "5*^

County Judgeludge. 4^

STATE OF (-LORIDA v
COUNTY OF HILLSBOROUGH)

richa CLERK

.DC.
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Richard R. PELHAM was born 2 June 1862 in Orange County,

Florida the son of Richard PELHAM and Sabira (WILLIS)

PELHAM. He died 15 May 1930 and is buried in the

Oakridge Cemetery, Arcadia, Florida.

He married Minnie Elizabeth SPARKMAN 26 November 1889

in Polk County, Florida. They moved to Arcadia

Florida shortly after their marriage, where he

worked at various jobs in the city, the last

as Animal Warden for DeSoto County. They lived

at 706 S. Orange Avenue, Arcadia, Florida.

She was born in 1874, the daughter of Richard

Harley SPAEiKMAN. She died 3 May 1955 and is buried

in the Oakridge Cemetery, Arcadia, Florida.

According to the U. S. Census 1910, DeSoto County, Florida

they had a total of 7 children, 2 died as infants.

Those children who survived are :

Minnie Addie PELHAM born March 1894 in Arcadia,

Florida,

accident.

f ̂ Florida. She died in 1910 of a gunshot

Sibbie Mae PELHAM was born 12 May 1898 in

Arcadia, Florida. She married Hopson

English GORDON in Tampa, Hillsborough

County, Florida 21 April 1914. She had

10 children. She died 24 May 1930 and

is buried in Ft. Myers Cemetery, Ft. Myers,

Florida.

Richard R. PELHAM, Jr. was born November 1899.

He was a telegrapher, enlisted in World

War 1, and has not been heard from since

1930.

Julian Jefferson PELHAM (Bud) was born in 1900

in Arcadia, Florida. He married Ola JOHNSON

who died in 1936. He died 16 February 1956

and both are buried in Oakridge Cemetery,

Arcadia.

Julius Thomas PELHAM was born 22 October 1905 in

Arcadia and married Zuella WALDRON in 1942.

He enlisted in World War 11, and died 30

January, 1960. He is buried in Oakridge Cem.
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SOURCES; U. S. CENSUS 1910 DESOTG COUNTY, FLORIDA
U. S. CENSUS 1800 POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

POLK COUNTY TAX ROLLS

FLORIDA PIONEERS

EARLY MARRIAGES OF POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

CEMETERY RECOEtDS OAKRIDGE CEMETERY, ARCADIA, FLORIDA

INTERVIEW WITH ZUELLA WALDRON PELHAM OF ARCADIA,

WIDOW OF JULIUS THOMAS PELHAM
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Julius Thomas PELHATl was born 22 October 1805 in Arcadia,

Florida, the son of Richard R. PELHAM and Minnie Elizabeth

(SPARKMAN) PELHAM. He married in 1842, Zuella (WALDRON)

PELHfiM. He died 30 January I860 and is buried in the

Oakridge Cemetery, Arcadia, with World War II, grave

markings. He died of lung cancer.

Zuella WALDRON was born in 1826 in Arcadia, the daughter of

the Waldron's of Arcadia. She is a member of the Baptist

Church as was her husband.

Their children are:

Julius Richard Pelham, born in Arcadia, Florida,

now living in Gainesville, Florida.

James Dale PELHAM, born in Arcadia, Florida.

He married Kathy PELHAM and divorced. He

has emphysema badly.

Elvie PELHAM was born in 1846 in Arcadia, Florida

and married E. Dwayne BOWLING of Ft. Myers,

Florida. They have several children

Mary Alice PELHAM was born about 1848 and married

Mr. COSTELLO of Mulberry, Florida.

Martha Ann PELHAM was born about 1850 and married

Mr. Johnson of Arcadia.

Minnie Faye PELHAM was born about 1852 and married

Mr. FERNANDEZ of Nocatee, Florida.
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Julian Jefferson PELHAM was born about 1900 in Arcadia, Florida

the son of Richard R. PELHAM and Minnie Elizabeth PELHAM.

He married Ola Bell JOHNSON PELHAM about 1930 and she died

6 March 1936. He died 15 February 1960.

Their children:

Thelma PELHAM born 3 March 1936, died 6 March 1936

Velma PELHAM, born 3 March 1936, died 6 March 1936.

They were twin daughters and are buried together in the Oakridge
Cemetery, Arcadia, Florida
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PELHf»l*S LIVING IN THE ARCADIA FLORIDA AREA

CHARLOTTE PELHAM, DESCENDANT OF ASA PELHAM

308 VALDOSTA ROAD3

ARCADIA, FLORIDA

J. KATHY PELHAM, FORMER WIFE OF JAMES DALE PELHAM

ILLINOIS STREET

ARCADIA, FLORIDA 494-0847

LORENE PELHAM, DESCENDANT OF ASA PELHAM

PINE DRIVE

ARCADIA, FLORIDA 484-5242

ANCIL WARDELL PELHAM, AND ALICE

87 BARNES ROAD

BARTOW, FLORIDA 537-1408

F. C. PELHAM

1400 WOODLAWN AVE S.

BARTOW, FLORIDA 533-5757

L. PELHAM, WD. OF HARROLD PELHAM, OF CARTERVILLE, GA.

GARDENER, FLORIDA 537-2844

STANLEY L. PELHAM

324 PARK DRIVE

BOWLING GREEN, FLORIDA 773-=2658
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Richard. PELHAM was born 31 May 1826 in Beaufort County, South
Carolina, the son of Richard PELHAM and Sarah (GREENE)
CWILSONH PELHAtl of Effingham County, Georgia.

He married Sabira WILLIS about 1850 in Florida, although
the exact date is unknown. Records indicate that
Richard PELHAM was in Florida as early as 1848, and for
sure in 1854 as his name is on a plat for owning land
in Township 33 in 1854, along with James D. GREEN
and James ALDERMAN, in present day Hardee County, Florida.

He is also on Manatee Voter Registration list, and voted in
the election of November 1855 in Ponders Creek Precinct
Manatee County, in 1855 along with 8 other voters.

He also enlisted in Capt. William B. HOOKER'S Florida Mounted
Volunteers on 3 January 1856 to August 29, 1856. His
military records indicate that he was stationed at
Ft. Meade, Florida, and the valuation of his horse
was $100.00, and his saddle valued at $10.00. One
pay records indicates his age as 23, the other as
32. His correct age was about 29.

After his discharge from the Indian War Service he
returned to his wife and children in Orange County,
Florida where he appears on the U. S. Census for 1860.

He returned to Polk County, Florida and appears on their
Tax roll for 1866—1871. He is a registered voter in.
Polk County in 1871, and also for 1898.

During the Civil War he enlisted in Company G, 8th Florida
Irifsntry, Capt. S. C. STEWART'S, Commander. His
military records indicate that he enlisted in Orlando
17 May 1862 for the duration of the war. However,
due to varicose veins, and his inability to walk
great distances, he was honorably discharged from
the service 13 June 1862, approved by Brig. General
Joseph Finnigan, Commanding General.

He died 29 May 1902 and is buried in the Pelham Private
Cemetery, near his homestead near Bowling Green,
but in Polk County, Florida.
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The Polk County Tax roll for 1882 indicates that he owned
the following property: NE 1/4 of NW 1/4 Section 28
Township 32 S, Range 24 40 acres, valued at $600.00.
He had 5 horses, 146 cattle, 161 sheep , J. D. Tillis
Collector of Revenue for Polk County, Florida.

Their children were:

Asa PELHAM born in September 1855 in Polk County,
Florida. He married Elizabeth BLOUNT 3
October 1886 of Polk County, Rev. U. F.
Norris, officiating. She was the daughter
of Redding and Sarah (MARSH) BLOUNT of

Bartow, Florida.

Delilah PELHAM was born ,in December 1858 in
Orange County, Florida.

John E. PELHAM was born February 1862 in Orange
County, Florida.

Richard R. PELHAM was born February 1862 in Orange
County, Florida. He married Minnie Elizabeth
SPARKMAM in 1887 in Polk County.

Mary E. PELHAM married James B. ALBRITTON 23 December
1887, the Rev. E. Z. HULL, Polk County
officiating.

Elizabeth PELHAM was born 1870 and married John
MCDONALD 21 December 1896 in Polk County
the Rev. James M. DOTSON, officiating.

Lydia PELHAM was born 1872 in Polk County, Florida

James Henry PELHAM was born 1875 in Polk County.
He married Lottie LEE (1880-1869) He died
1841 and they are both buried in Fellowship
Cemetery, Wimauma, Florida.

Matthew PELHAM was born in August 1877.

William Sydney PELHAM was born January 1880
in Polk County

Nancy PELHAM was born in 1868 and lived for 1 day
and is buried in the PELHAM Cemetery.

Thomas PELHAM was born 1857 in Orange, County.
He married Margaret Emer of Polk County,
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Matthew PELHAM, born in August 1877, possibly died

young, as no record of him after 1900 Census.

William Sydney (Yulee) PELHAM, born January 1880

in Polk County, Florida.

Nancy PELHAM, born in December 1888, died same dayand is buried in the PELHAM Cemet^'br^
Thomas PELHAM, born 1857 in Orange County, Florida,

married Margaret EMER of Polk County, about

1877.

James Wilson PELHAM, born September 1880, in Polk

County, Florida, married Cora E. JEFFORDS

and lived in Seffner Florida.

Joshua James PELHAM, born 1881 in Polk County,

married Alice CSPARKMAN] 28 March 1808

in Arcadia. She had a daughter, Rosa Lee

SPARKMAN, born 1903.

SOURCE; SOLDIEE^ OF FLORIDA 1903

CONFEDERATE SOLDIEIiS OF FLORIDA, MFM

FLORIDA STATE ARCHIVES, TALLAHASSEE

NATIONAL ARCHIVES, VETERANS GRAVES OF FLORIDA

U. S. CENSUS 1850 HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY, FLORIDA

U. S. CENSUS 1860, ORANGE COUNTY, FLORIDA

TAX ROLLS POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

TAX ROLLS MANATEE COUNTY, FLORIDA

TAX ROLLS ORANGE COUNTY, FLORIDA

VOTER REGISTRATION ROLLS, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

REGISTER OF CIVIL WAR VETEEiANS 1885-1954, MFM

FLORIDA STATE ARCHIVES, TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA

U. S. CENSUS 1910 DESOTO COUNTY, FLORIDA

U. S. CENSUS 1880, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

FLORIDA STATE CENSUS 1885, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

EARLY MARRIAGES POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

EARLY MARRIAGES HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY, FLORIDA

EARLY MARRIAGES DESOTO COUNTY, FLORIDA
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" We do furiher eertify tliaf in our-opinioa the said appli^i.tu is jtW. .and should be Rratited. .

l  wv aI .
" V, •>_ . ■ Oli.airuian.

. ..''/jf •■tZ.b . y- A ■
1.. L -'''Sp.

11rP: -

Ooun iy Coiiiudsstonera.

By the Oounly doitiiiiiRKionerit—Attest:

Clerk Oirrult Court.

of tti®' appitratvi.;-.

fcaot?'

ate.y ■.-;

■

.  ..-.f ...„d "U" t.„r,e rdled h.v A|iplifant; -C" by

NOTE ■ . . ' ■

at least, tw" witaeeKos; "1.1" by Clerk Circiui Conrd;
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■

i" ■
+

;  f

,  i

Widow's Pension Claim
;■ UNDER THE ACT OF 1:909 '

•; ■ '(FO.HMM.)

'  ̂OEIDA, - ■"

.  Oa -tJiis. (lay ot. A; I', Oae-TJiolisand i^iiie 33n!»<5M

g'ttdf ;, persoaally appea?^ before-*®, *.-^ . .in asd foi* ibe;
■ 4%8»tj %at®' ffAJ^sflsd.
■ e, yeii^ejs't^--oC ,■;. v - .•■■ ' ■^- ^ .

Sta'p of b-J<"ritta, wlio heing ilaij'sworn according to iav, makps fti!; fftllowing deelnratiou in order io oTjialn

|>ti)gtat! under tea pfocisionB of Chapter 5^5: -I^Vsr »f'Slt'i'idn, apwawed duiic 7, .1309. ' ■
,' - .'..iTfiat slid is ibs Widos?' of... ̂ .. - ■ ■ ■ -"T- • ■

who .was eji!iKted''ited«r tbt- tetiieof.,./ **"•*" .. ...f, !C.'^'fV=¥rcr^"rrrrtx li, i. o.—'
'  ?'.. day'of ■ ■ • • i 180..;^ ., ■ill^Gotnjiatiy ,• .• , .

.U. '- ' .KegiEBeat of tea Stale of- . ■

■asd who was honoraUjy dischai^d at.

. m scnaui of. . ••
w  / nftxTja .rtrtTTl rvt f O cl Cl ̂  A T.l Q »i ^ nt(Here give completa

ISQ^r:--^

. stxiteweut of DtUer E€r7T5^nT*-any.)

'Dist lie fVlfjo scm'cT- ■ • • •,•

y.-

. , . .r .

■.A. .

.4F!.

i  f
. , ,}; -

1  K

Tliat .she was iawfoiiy icarrikilio the said.g^
.vm'hr tUe ftarsn of...

■•"n

■ 1

ia the CWntr <ff
.  ,

ou Ihe, J. 1 of

fjfi. ,....,■ .^.iStaie of 'vfV. .'Sr'j

.ISt^'yf^'and teat she was nof
^ divorced froia Uixn ana-teat ife has not. reSndriij^ slnct lus death,which Oi-cnrrHd on the. ,. day ot

.  S-;'.

■  "..81-



'' , . Tbat sfefi does not ovn psojarty,. IncluciiDg; re«1 esSnt^', persons! pro{]ert,r, i«oi-tgoi!e» or foiistetal secti-
stock's or btHids ia this or;ssT''ot:h|r State to eseeef! ip vo!uc the surii of Five -rjousKnd , -

•  ■' 'i%at tte foitowtag is.o, true and correct sCafeiueist of al! pvopert.? ovnsed by me io fbls or asj other iStete;
Kea! wrato, Jpcaierf at. h<f:

>s,

,

^  r.;,:.; - ■•• ■
r- 't'. ■

I-"-

;  ,

tesoiml ■projs;rty.. .tt/. i

•  IVc, tbel

i;iori{ia. tw Jiei

applicntiojiof']
F'as" ijsv^figsife

Oatt!^ feoracs au(l other live stock .

Stocia ; : . ..

.1

"

t...:..

Jftwfgjigss.'iioteB and ottiar sccuritifie. . '. . ./^V..
■ ' - ... ' . J . , ' ' . . " ' , Total

That she ilSS heretofore b«il grantriS' a pensiba frOai the Stfete of h'lorida iiniiw-' Certiflcatn Ko. /:
■r I'l ... ■

That she is p.bt a ■(>easioner of aiay other State. > . .

Ttiat-iVar -f.'CTtofiiee- address-is-.-

■ day !Jf .

• .-^tloniify of ■

-.,6y. tBb Gpniitl

--.HoTk-

ajm.w.la musi sigs Christtsa iiacae.)
. Attest:

,  ■ (i) ■
.  <2.) . fd

.Sworn and ^'i^xscribed Iwfore nic .£!^.-.:.. . .J.T. . . . : ,.. .
,A. X>. ViQ.-f.-, and. I Ueteby cSrtify that tiie ahovo declaration', etc., v.-ei'e fully made/lrnoy.-n and exidiiiKei!" to ihe
appiicant. before owearing; nod that I have no interaat, direct t^TSdi- e pvo,3effnf>:r;n of this clu.ira.

• V
' tJ- -'

W ^

(fOBiM n.: Mli SfKrih-JiVi*.

f.U?.:.

■ STATJB -OF flobj;d.4,

Comity of . .

•  ■ TV'e, the undei'S'igned citlwna of. _....

T'b.jrida, dfi ."ertjfTjitbi'tj'i'e pcrs.omjnytknovv^ij^Of'ife
-east for a Itensi'm undtt-'the'fcavfs oT Ftorida, and' tiiht. ffbta our owa iW)«f^aJ*UhO\vli!(ige. and from the best'

•  iiiformruion avaihililc.'ivb" believo tlujt the applic.mit doeit ant owij^roperty to Bxesed in valne the sum of fS.OOfl,
tina iliel 'niv stairnitiit.s ma'Sc hj her roiativr to t)>e valBc of l^rj^tcvtytire t;n;cj^cl-

.. . Conuty, Bt'ite-of

■.5,'a-iJ0 iii aa' appii-. -

licl-<5rro<'t.

t -

t&:

.'ti'

rw?"-<L.^ ■< _



do feel

of
-ten

i.ffM:. iwi'fbn^

fXr-'V.y-

,y '•

:v i:!-.:- CotisfT.l

■" -

jtcf »<*cn-'

."t^lar«; ■■

■ «e* o<ber

■'L''

m.^..
p
i^-,. -v .

1  'if
f/C^' .

? ^..p.

tjoiavty af

wsr -f '

Repoft of County Commissioners.

x|: We, the nnawHlgned, Conntj- CofflUiiBSionLTa In and for the CoBUtj of

V'o-Eds, do heretJy report that at a nieetii^of the ibdiu' of Cbimiy Comnuftsioners ield this Say, the".foregbing ' ■
SiJiji'tMtiOH of ■'- £-,J^C«s%^'rrn--Vr?;-.r7;'.' for a iiariSibji under tlse X-aws b£' 'Flwidii,- '

; );,,i . ittveijtigaJed by ns; tbat we are satisifed that t!ie appH®nt does not ovrn property ta exceed tee talus e?

.' -.tfifM,'and tbat the tepreseutatJoBS made ;q tb'e petition and aMfiavlta are" tee fled that a pension should be ■re" tnn

4.froaed' to the r4;t^'0jc:iKt;'
'/̂ Vr \

.;
Witness oar bands 'tbis. . ) Oa.r.of. ,, -V o. iSCfX

li
' .' j .

-■ /;'! '■
j- -3.-

i'l-T „- - /-— - • - ■ :

ii)

tDemity- Cbnirai«sit;iver».'. '

! 'i- • . : .ByXlie'Cirtmty Oostaaiitsjoaers. .Attest:

Clerk C.ircpit, Court.

■ b.. -" Kote—All'iitiiibs nsast fe filled cut.- All ilifotaiEtron i-eqifircd nuist be fuOy atai accnrateiy.givea.-
V' •'

pil rxp;idr.--i|^'i'0 th:
'it. this flsiro.

"*■: e? •

lie of 1.1
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.>-v ''-Sr.-

' -Application'to b^-^igned by- Widow

(FOR^i A.) ■■..

.&r. ifAp
... .■ y ., 'Jo hereby make application'I, Mrs i-

to Ibe Stale Tioard of Penaiona for a ,Kn.Hion, to l,e granieU lo ,ne nnJor Ibe ad of lOOT; Chaptef OliOO of the l^ws of
Florida, on the follovring gronmls

I am ihe widow of

who deparled tids life on fhe.

A.D. .•■ ■■■■■ ■ ■ ■■■ ■ in the coniiiy of

. V^T<rr?Fr .. •■. - deceased,
■^'.. of.'....^frA-:K-' ■••■■ ■-

I  ; /

■
■ • • • .

in rWstate of .&rr>..e<. , ' wa« u.arri^o hta on the...... d...
of.. .,.,<?rT?rtA-.- .4. O. eoimij of.. (^/.Cr:-r.... .. ..y .. ■ ■ ■ . .. » ■fSte

■  •; I ha-ye-not

.  , , £f'2A-c--'=^-frrrf^.. '•remarried since the death of mj unni hnsh.ind " "J ' " "
i  enUsietiMy hijshtmd, the said • - ■ ; '

■  ■ service
"/ (What aiato or. Qocfederata Btates.)and served in the.

_  • ." .■, . . . Quring the
or the ^4 •-,

v.-or jfei ween (ho States of th« United States, ;md he did n'd dw..,ri the Confedoratv Or State stoTice.
;/l iiavc been a resident of the State of Florida for tea oop.socutire years (.rior lo the dale of .this apphcation,

'and that I am not receiving a pension from any oiher State,

—y Applicant. ,

STATK OF FLORIDA,

County of.

. , Jl/£<g..... i'oM Office.,
O  '

.  ■ , , .>.. Cierk of the Circuit Cocrt• Before me, ...^.' :••••/• g "
in and for said Comity and State, .lersonally came Mrs.. ■ .'-'. ■ - • • ~- ■ - w - • •-a. A'pi-#'. .£.-rr£rr-.'rftr':ZS^^
who. hoing by me duly sworn, deposes and aaya that she is (he appllAnt named in the foregoing petition, and that
tiie stnleii'.enls therein made nre trne. . ' ^ ^ -O /? r , ^

Sworn to and snb.scribcd before nie, . ..'.< yv. i,-
of... A. ̂  ^ ■

'■CAA^e cX



(FORM B.)

1ST-^fE OF FLOBIDA,

:  Couat-y.i Z'

ou iiiiH.... ; ■ ''".1" ■• • •
3  \

'  . . .A. D. i.nfi'.
,■. . . . . .('li'vU of lito Oiri'.iiit Coiivt in anij

before me .t . .. ■■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ' ̂  y'O ■/•■' - '

for said Gouut, o«d State, personally ■ A?.. -^cTXVr ivio
teing i.y me S«t <i..iy worn, deposes «od says thai tlio answer, written-herein to the Allowing >i»^^nons,
iiYimberct? from 1 to V^-j intjlii.sivo, ore true: -

1. vVhat is your unroe, iind where and when were yon horn? . .5, ■
:.. A ..,• ■ ■ • ■ ■ ■A<7 .<^yM .;.....

S. ■ ;4ra you the widow 'cf.JA'l
d. When and where'Were yon inarried to/V

--- ■-4:-W6ct7aha-w]p.re-ira hc"die?... 7..-. fr^. - . ■ • - - .y.v
ifltsL . <r,; '. ...- - —

2
B. Have you reniartied siuce the death of your hufJlnitid ?
6. Whea and in whfrt" eomininy or organization- diil your hnsi^md onli.-it durntg the war In^'een. t^c -

•tiiitee? :/j.. ■dk'!-:'. . .C:. dT.-'.-yrri-y'fo.C.'f .. .,. 7-^ .'T.' (7.'^^....
1'77.'.. .. T^AI-A'L^. ;

• 'z'

r1

«  / (

(2^
7. Did ho desert (Imt service? ^ •

778. Of what State and eouuly are you n rcsideut?. . . .■.-.■77?r.f

9. How long have you resided in this State?. . . .-r^
19 Front what dato have you coutiuuousiy ■ resided in tliis State? .. /7. ■. ../.
11. Have you lived in auy other State than Florida? A. P. t-
12. If you answer yes, give natati o,' tlio Stait or Stiitfts and wiien you resided there.

/A

c7 .^. 'A.
<-e. dx.

Sworn io nnd suh-seviitcd hefore mc ii'is the

T7..:.. day of.

A. 1>. 19.i?.

cC.- u..—

tJIcVK of -flto t-iourl.

A •• -, C • '--.'1'
i A A ' / -t-. /.'

..k).. aA'AA"?'.'
'7c. Aiiplicanf.

~s

ST.VTE OP F|

00.unty

IJttfoK; ;U5^

■  Gourx ill and

itnd ^

who appeiiretl j

x-,-

State of PioriJ

'Of'Floridti.. nud

hi-mself'.' depiViq

1. AVIiai

'  '■'.-y /: '
'. .■ /.fTAhr::.

i. 2. How li

& Whfrt

./ 7

4. Were

B. Witer

/.7&
U. -Is hej

1*!

r. Was.

S. Wliciil

A. o. 19$*/.

frcait Ooinrt in and.

,... .... who

Irtoiificg tjaestioj.is,

I

•wa-T^ 'bC'j.w^eQ the

w
.7

VA

1^'

"  A

.  ̂ jv

■  ̂

'i .■
■f. 'A

,  1 . ^

=  -

ypiilli'ani-



■:r-

. .. ■

pi'calt Court J'l and

who

lUtiwlbg queetions,

war lietw^js, t^e

-*4

■ ^.. e. •

—•-■ir;-

■ ■I'
■f-

■•rf-

W-
V'f'"'

-•; V- ■

' f -
'.-,5 ,

■ r':

Ouestions Witnesses

(FOilM C.)

STATE OXi' PIX)KIDA,

XXijttnty oX,

.  , • fH^C|^«L'e Die, . . . .< • • Cicrli:. of the Circuit

'  ' ■ t!. '''' X'OoDT.t in and for. said coualy and State, peraonaltycapi^. f. ... .■'.'<X . .-^r;..v. ,
■  ■ V

who ai>iJflai'od a's w-itnesfeOB in 8up|Jort of the appHcation of .^Jra - •< r .; ...

for sm, annuity n.nder the of the

State of Florida providing for. annviities for widows of dia-.c-Tsbd, i.ionidiJerAte soidsers ii'nd.. gailbts of the State

of. Florida, nud Hiiid wdtiiesHeH, aftur heiug duly sworu true isuswer^ to uialie to tlie foijowiilfC qit<s%'W.. efch for,

htaigelf'depoeefi-.aQd- .says; ' ' . ,

-  1. What is ynvjr name aud whci^e do yon .-r. r;-.-.r;-v.

: 7/i^Ar:-r. t.: .: . f. i. ---■ ,tAK^. / ..
l^'L. J- O.W.-L '<-A-c :txV-C.r^...... ....A .:.... -2. How long have .von knowD. the applicant?

H. Wiiere docs she reside uud how lone Ims she Iteen si ie.sidt'ut of. this HuUe? ..."-. X
•  ■ .,/■.-. .^.

.  . . ... ,- r ..,^-1

4. Were you acquniiitofi with her hu.sband?

5, Where and to whom was she married?.
•  =■ 6vcc

f'- jCZir/ (Zd

■ cyi^

> '< - '
(i.- •'ks he dead? Jf so, when and where did^ he die? ^

i. f. $' . ZzZ "J :' •'
T, Was he a sotdicr or suiior in the S^te ^r Cvmfedereti-^-d,^during; tte war the felestt

Applieniit. When did he eullBt, aatl in wimt organ•za 1 ion ? -.. .- . •■•■;■■ r. ... C... r,...

. ^

I, . ... A.. D. ittv'.J.
fri'Bit Court.in and

who

ptlowing qifi'itiofi:?,

.war between t.^e

5^ , , , .
"7- • ..

.2^77^:

.Appiirant. .



m

W

i'l
(FORM C.)

' ....A. D. i9p5^.'

|rcait Cours-lu aurj

f. who

^Jijj'wiiig .qoEstioris,

fl J ■

r"^'.

WJir befweien the

^ # ■ ■

ApiiUraiit.

^TATE OF PLOKIDA,

Pi
M .
iyri

Opjisty, af Vr.rT
I  '^ '

'  ijeters ui« i^J^..Pi.9^7p.rr-::-..Pir::'K'::r..... ^ cjwk of tue oivcuit
Co>ir.t in and f«-. said county and State, pei-soaaily came :. .''7r.{\'r:r:.. ...

•  vrr ;
aiid • ..

•■/ ot- ^ ■
L' -tP ./• 'i'f . ri>. r.-j

?  , y .-■

' who api«aj-ed as ivitnesbes in support of the applic-ation of Mrs. .f. .Vr

-V:

.....-, for an ap.nuity under l^ivrs of the

' State.'irf Florida pi»vi(Iing for annuities tor widows of deeeBsed. L'-nnfedor.ate splrijoy.s tiijd.,. saijots of, (lie State
.. . 1 - ■ . '"j-"

of'Florida, and suid witnesses, after being.dulj swornitUue au.swer.s to,wake,tq the foliowiuK qnqstio.ns, each for
dejioses and- soys: . . , . ■ • ^ '

'  ■ ' foj /■ ■
■  ■■. o J i.'Lfi c'.-a ..ft. What is your name and where do yon rr. .1^. .. . , ■ ■

2. How long have yon known the appiicani?
-  i.C. -■'• 'tjA'-: t

'f

3, Where docs elie reside and how long hog she been n wsideiit of Hiia Stiuc? .. f.--. >.< ■ ■ ■
ir-

i. Were you acqu.ainted vrith her hnshond ? ^ •. ■''
P.^A-C'//

S. Where and to whorn was slie, married-?. •-^. . •» •. . ■ - ■
yi-' ■ i-  ■ . V

0^r<...c yi -
9  S.yf C. ' ■

,  -^'heii and where did ho die?
t/

' \"fi. Tsheacitd?" If sa., _ ^ ^ .. .

•■ ■■ • •■■

•  7, was he a soldier or sailor h. the State', or. Oonfedernto .service during tire war between the g'tates?
...........

8." Wheii aid he cniist. und in what orgndiMtion?

1/
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Thomas C. Willis

Sarah A.

Holand'

Zephaniah H. Willis

Hetty

Joseph

Francis

Oscar

George Linquish

Martha Burgess

Calvin C. Davis

Charlotte

Samuel H.

T. Jane

Whitington

Isaiah

Caroline

Martin T.

Mitchal M. Willis ,

Cordelia

Oscar

Cicero

Caroline

Sabra

Robert

61

2 M

2/12 F

1  F

35 M

31" ' F

6  M

3  M

1  M

20 .M

12 F

Ship Carpenter

Ship Carpenter

54

54

29

17

25

Farmer

Merchant
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As reported, in the Tampa Sunday Tribune, Z8 April 1957, Column
8, "Early Settlers"

Hardee County first white residents 1850 land survey were;

Isham Dees

George Tice

Platts

James D. GREEN, Ft. Green Springs, Florida
James D. ALDERWAN, Ft. Green Springs,. Florida
Richard PELHAM, College Hill section

Thomas UNDERHILL, College Hill Section.

SOURCEi TAHPA SUNDAY TRIBUNE, 28 APRIL 1957, COL. 8
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Lydla PELHAM was born In 1873 hear Bowling Green, Polk County,
Florida, the daughter of Richard R. PELHAM and Sibbie

Mae (WILLIS) PELHAM. She was one of their 12 children.

She married (1) Mr. DRIGGERS about 1888 and had 3 children

by him. After his death, she married (2) Columbus

LOWE, who was born in 1880 in Florida. They married

in 1804 and lived in District No. 7, Punta Gorda,

DeSota County, Florida.

The U. S. Census 1810, DeSoto County lists the following
persons living in their household:

Columbus LOWE, age 30, his first marriage, born 1880

in Florida, and a farmer, living in Punta Gorda

Florida.

Lydia (PELHAM) [DRIGGERS] LOWE, age 37, her second

marriage, had been married 6 years to Mr. LOWE.

They were both alive, living in Ft. Myers, Fla.

on 22 August 1848.

Children by her first marriage:

Sibbie DRIGGERS, age 20, born 1880 in Florida

is listed as a step—daughter of Mr. LOWE.

Kelcy DRIGGERS, age 16, born 1884, in Florida

is listed as a step-son of Mr. LOWE.

Johnnie DRIGGERS, age 8, born 1802 in Florida,

is listed as a step—son of Mr. LOWE.

Neighbors of theirs were Leon LOWE, age 26 years and his family;

Ed LOWE, age 25, and his family,

SOURCE; U. S. CENSUS 1880 POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

U. S. CENSUS 1810 DESOTO COUNTY, FLORIDA

PHOTOGRAPH TAKEN 22 AUGUST 1848, SHE WAS 76 YEARS OLD

PERSONAL INTERVIEW; EDNA MAE (PELHAM) MCDADE, NEICE,

of Tampa, Florida.
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1815 Asturias Street
St. Augustine, Florida 32084
June 3, 1988

Dear Mr. Gordon:

Yesterday I was over in Tallahassee at the State Archives and,
finding I had a few extra minutes, 1 looked up Richard Pelham on
the early tax rolls of Manatee, Hillsborough, Polk, and Orange
Counties. This is vdiat 1 found.

Riciiard Peihain appeared in Hillsborough County only on the
tax roll for 1855. He appears in 1860 on the Orange County rolls
as a male 21 to 50 years of age with six vehicles or wagons, one
horse (worth $30), 6 cows ($3), and household furnishings worth
$10. He remained on the Orange County rolls for 1861 and 1862 and
then disappears. Pelham reappears on the Polk County tax roll in
1867 as a male 21 to 55 with one horse ($100), 18 cattle and hogs
($45), one carriage or wheeled vehicle ($20), and household furni
ture worth $100. As far as I could tell, he did not appear in
the Manatee County rolls during any of this period.

1 hope this information will be of interest to you, and I
look forward to receiving the Pelham family information about
their life in the Fort Meade area.

With every good wish, I am

Si

Canter Brown, Jr.

Mr. Julius J. Gordon

215 W. Grand Central, Apt. 708
Tampa, Florida 33606
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' F»F^" X F? X.OI-l<<=>i.R'Oi ; F>'^L MAM , ; -; , ;:

c-APX;.' ,s.'-c. , STEWART's

"G" 8TH REGiMEWT , FLORIDA INFANTRY

Source: Microcopy No. - 251^ Roll -85,, '.Sth IniPa'ntry, .^^.ST

Card'No,.. 1'."/- . i-

Private Richard^ Pell an IPelldm), Card No's 45226821 8 6932

'Card No,. Z." '■ , i, ' , . C

'Confederate 8, "F..lorrda ■ \ ■ - . ' ' , . .
Richard PellanV Private, ' Capt., Stewart 's Company.., ' ■ '
8th Reg. Florida' infantry. • . ■

■ftge 29, 'i ' \ ' ' i','

Company ,Muster-in-Rol'l' ' '
Orlando, Florida, May. IT", 1862, ; -"'i , ^ ■
Joined f or du.ty ;May 17, i862-at Oriando.', Flprida.
Recruited'by Lt. Mizell. ,. for the duration of the .war. . • '

'Card 'No. 3'- / v.. -; . ./ - ' i " . ■■■

Richai'd Pel lam,, Private.-, , Capt. ■ Stevjar.t "s Company, ;
8th Regiment -Florida Infant'ry.- ■ ,7., - . . , ' , ' „ •-

Company Muster .Roll - \ ' ■ '
May 17 t,o June 30, . 1'862 , ■ '■ " ^ , - J;

Enlisted,- .'May 17., 1862 at' Orlando;, '* Florida, .by Lt.. John R. 'i /
Mizell. , for the'duration of the -war.-, . , '

Remai-ks: discharged for disability June .13, 1862. , Final /
S.tatement ^iven. - ' -' f '

Car.d No; - 4 • . '-p' . , ■

Richard Pelhamj -Private Company G. i 'Eighth Regiment of, Fla.. - ,
Volunteers. , ̂ Approved.-,: /s , Joseph' Finnigan, Brig. Geni . \
Commanding. , , ■ ' ' ■ ' ' ' ' y

(Records Divisi.bn -7 Rebel Archives -r War,LDepartmeht. ) , .,
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PRIVATE RICHARD" PELHAM, CONT'D

■  ■ V ■ , ■ , ARMY OF THE -CONFEDERATE ..STATES , ■ - • •
CERTIFICATE; OF piSABILIT"y FOR DISCHARGE / ' •

Richard P.elham, of Capt. S. C- - Stewart ' s/ 'Companif, Eighth - : , -
.  Regiment of CpnfederatQ States Was .enlisted-by Lt : .John R. '
Mizelle of the 7th Regiment of .Florida Volunteers- at Orlando, ,
Florida t,he 17th day of May 1862" to servB for the War years!. J

He' was; born i'n Beaufort. County, S 28 years -of agb,
Si3c Feeti'.O" tall, fair complexion, blue eyes,, dark .hair,
occupation before 'enlistment farmer. 1' ' -

Station,; Camp Wa'rd. ' '

.1. certify; that -I 'vecareifully-examined Richard Peibam and" if ind'
- him incapable 'of performing ..the .duties of a soldier: because,
of varicose .veins . in- one,; legs. !-;

/s Thomas,-West f Surgeon, ' , " - . -
•Discharged 13th. day of. Jane, . 1862. f- i - -I ,

Card 'No'. ' 8 •! '" 'd ;

Vo.'.No. 267, -;. ■ ""',1.''. -V''." ' ■ d ■' ''
Private ;-Richard pelham, Capt S-, ,C!- ; Stew,art's ,Company- G. ,

■  8th- Flbr.ida Volunteers-. , -(D;ischarg,ed) ■' ' "

"From 17th'day - May 1862, to,- ', ; ;; ■ ,1 ' ., - " - "

13 th da'y June i862.'.' !■ •, - ' .'v- ■ . -I, " ■

-'Pay .'l'..--, ^ Vv. .'8.83. ' ' /'..V,,: ' "c'-- ' .
Transpprtatidn!.' 14. p"0- I ' -; . '

.-Total' 23. 63,ld- ■' „ ! ■ '.'■- .- 'V- ■- :'7' * "'C-

■■,_,;Paid June. -lath'i.- '1862 d:!'!;, ' b ■ 'd ' - !"- d'i "'d' '' ' ■ ' ■ . '

.  ll.„00 per ■month- soldier'.s pay,; 17th day .May. l,862j^ to ., 1
'  ' . 13 day June 1862 26 days, pay.- 8.63' ' - " !

Transport,ationj Gainsyille to ., ' " : - • " . d , ' "
Orlando, Florida ',@10 cents mile 14.. ,bo .

.t-o-bal -pay' " 1; .. r- ' -23.63^

/s/ Richard X Pelhaim .(his mark) ' ' ,. ■ . ■ ' . ■ ■ -
wltnes.sed ■ S: C- -Stewart,.'; Capt .d, '



Hooker's Moanled Co.
(lat BervlcQ—lfiRn > DPI,

Capt. Hooker's Company. Florida
' V Mounted VoIs.(lstServicc—185G.)

X  (eosMLiaxoio. 'V\7'^^x*.).
Age years.

Amiiars on Co. Muster-out Roll,* datcil

Muster-out l<^,te /., 185 6 .
Last |>al(I

dzmi
Wlifiii enrolled,^.;;
Period,

AVlicrc enrolled,

Mustered in, .

z'
0'/-/......0 18.5

,  185b,
-

' Clothing account I

Last settled, ,185 ; drawn since, $ ioo
I>neK0ldl..r.f... loo ; ,lue "•

^"'.2 ill hind or luoiiey ailvM $ 156
Due U. S. lor arms, e<|ui|>inuula, >Vre., If . 165
Bounty paid, i ioo; J„c, J nal
Valuation of lior.so, S 156.

Valuation of liorsi: eiiuijinients, ? 156.
Itemarhs:?.

•Tho only roll on HIo for llila orBoiiliallon.

Book mark;

niilei
4^
Copyist.

'Hooker's Mtd. Co.■ | tpih
(2d Sortleo-n Moil.. TSV1.1. I •*•

f Capt. Hooker's Indpti Go., Fla. Mtd.'
I Vols. (2d Service—6 Mos., 1856.)

(Soxxxlziolo ■V^o.r.)
Age .jife.f?... years.
Apjiears on

Company Muster-in Roll

of Bjfi. organization named above. Roll dated

Muster-in to date., 185 I

Joined tot dntv and enrolled:

.When .

Wliere

.,185

Period. . inoiitha.* .

Bounty paid § .Io5j due $. lop"

■_ Valuation of liorse, ^..d^^^l.ISo
VaUiatio'irof horse equipments," ̂ .irir^^^.ivigg
Remarks: ;

•«*rMuBlor-In find muHtot'Out rollaahowenrollmont'ofall moDof ■
luU ooinpiiny MoiBuino (Inlo.. No olbor rollsoD'fiio. .-

' Book mark:

I (^pyuU



Hooker's Mtd. Co. 1 Trin
(2<I Service—6 Months.lS&C.) *

( Capt.- Hooker's Co. Florida Mtd.
"' l Vols. (2d Service—6 Mos;, I8.0G.)
(Soaxxlnolo ■^TVa.r.i

Age yeai-s.

ApKars ̂  Co. Muater-out Eoll, . dated

Muster-out. to date

Last paid to^ i4«w!?^,185
Clothing; account:

Last sctlled ... ,11^6 ; <lmwn since $i )oo

Out! soKIIcr $ loO; due S. $ ......loo

Am I forclotli'g in hind or inunry-iidvM $.^^...100
Due U. S. ior arms, ctjuipmenis.etc., $ loo

Bounty paid ioo; duo $ xoo

Valuation ofhoi-se, §.^.^^.100
Vuluatioii of iioi'SG equipments,
lleinarlcs:..-.

BooU mark:

l3G1) ,
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Old readers of the Pioneer Florida pace rrill remember |

the line cnntri'ouiions of the late Ernest B. Simmons. Mr.
Simmons crem from childhood to middle age in Fort Mcade.
and when a young man engaged in the newspaper business.
He svas a fluent writer, and built a reputation for absolute
accnraey. Throughout his mature life he evinced great in
terest in Florida pioneer history and devoted much time to
rcseareh. ne.aders of this page had the benefit of his find
ings during tiie several years that he was a contributor,

i  ° Mr. Siniiiions spent the last years of his life at Lutz, a
I  c-.im.-.unit.v north of Tampa In this county, and died therd
I  about seven year.s ago. He had aeeumulated a vast library
1  of historical matter, some of which was given to the his-
!  toricnl commission.
'  itecer.tly a friend residing in Bartow was loohing ilirough

,^;d :.!c.s of liic Fort i.Icadc Leader and discovered a series
( i r..-;icies written by Mr. Simmons, listing and lauding Polk
C:.;u;.iv pioneers. The articles were published in 1914, but

■  iimy ■icscribed conditions and named families who settled in
the re;,ion -.rhtn it was included in Ilillsborough County. The
ririieirs were based on old military maps, census rolls and
stidem.ents made by surviving pioneers and descendants of
the -h.-st fr.milics. _

'i,:c articles are too long for presentation in full, but
cuccrpis arc presented;

Polk CouiiLy Pioneers
" '•Throu^li the kindness of John Tillls of Fort

}.'ca''c, a painstaking surveyor and a diligent student
&i old records, I have the loan of two valuable
old in.Tps.

"One is a Ihiilcd Stales land map of this town-
.Ovip m:;dc by W. G. Moscley, United States deputy sur
veyor in Ih.no. At the time
i  .sun i.y wos made .a nuin-

;■ .• (li laii.ant ;,:rjnecr.s had al-
rc.M.y im lied Jh.eir w.ny into
lid- 'ici'iilorv, disputed by the

Iniimis v.ho Imd
c-f. ;;Ci! ciepr.i'taUnn after the

IS-'a. 'ihc.^c men,
.sijipc v. iheni .siujivnrs of
tiiai v.i.r, ;.eliiy..*in the ncich-itU.'iirif,d JlO ijLiriS—Mciixjc—^

(=3 O T
O :

- **1 r-i • r;
f  . -

f,
A-
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■ ./ '^"or Ti:0;-I3 SETTLING In
■ 'Fort Mcrtic lowiiship the IcJ-
It'v.'ins 'were" recorded'- on
Sitrvevor. Jloseley's mr.p , in ■
I ):!?;■

}  ' "Three ■ families of Dur-
• '" rince?» one on Camp Ground-

< ■ Fi-ancli, at what is now known
- a« the Scott's grove, and one

erst of Feas Creek about one .
niic south of the.Homeland
end Lake Buffum road; and
♦ ^■c third one about two miles
southwest of lioineland. The
names as I secured them from
Uncle Ed. Hilliard arc Wil-'
liam, Jesse and Rufus Dur-
rnnce. Those esllmabic pio
neers multiplied until their
descendants are numerous in
several counties.
'  ".Near the Camp Ground'

.Branch ford on the ■ Fort
Mcsac and Fort Frazicr road

.  stood tiic cabin of Alderman >
CnrllPn, martyr of the ficht
with the Indians at the Tillis
place in 1856. South of Cavl-lon's cabin on the next branch.
lived Capt. F. A. Hendry. The
branch near his place still
hears the name of tlic Berry

A Henry Branch as ' dis-
' linc'Jishcd from ■ -the Wash
jlciidry Branch, a little ftrr-
ther down on the opposite
r,ide of the river.

"About a mile and a half
north of Carlton's place.' and

'  probably about the site of the
Singlctarv place, was lhc home

■ of Itlr. Parker, ancestor of
.nnothcr esteemed Polk County

•family.
"Down the nver, on the

iwe.st bank just south of the
. present road to the steel
bridge, was . the home of
Lewis Lanier, one of the first
of the pioneers.

"■\BCUT THREE MILES
northeast of Fort Mcadc and
e.-iPt of Peas Creek, were

.  John Green and AVm. Under-
liill or. opposite sides of w.iat
i> now known ns Poolc Prnnch.
Ju.st south of (he Green homc-

1 •

.'lead is the Green burying
ground, where .Tohn Green
i.nd other members of his
family, as well as other old
iiTid soinr lalor rc.sidcni.s of
fhat ncigliborlKiof!, (.rr. biirlri!.
Mr. Green hiiil .I')';)''''!
Mid otlicns Were Viejiiiii, ii( j-.j
I'pidcinic of

"This Mr, Pierce was the
father of Stephen. Howrcr,.
Thom.ns .snd John Pierce, llie
f.ithers of our present d.iy
Pierces.

'■'West of Fort Mcade, about,
two mud a half miles on Mc-
Culknigh-Creek, -lived James
Whiddcn, and south of him
lived . F. C. M. Bcggess, the
scliool teacher of the neigh
borhood. .It Was he who
.started Uncle Ed. Hilliard and
Uncle Bennett Whidden on
the road to learning. This
pioneer pedagogue hailed
from Mobile, Ala. He later
moved to Fort Ogden, where
in 1860 he engaged in pub--,
lishing a newspaper.

"Just south of the town
ship line on the road to Fort.

■ Chokkonikla lived Wm. Mc-
. Cullough, for whom the creek .
• was named, and Dave Russell.
Near these places,' but un-'
recorded on the government
map. was the home' of i.Wil-"
loughby Tillis, the scene of
the Indian raid of 1856. About
half way between . this - fort,
and Fort Meade. was the
Brooker ' place, where ' the
•troops are. supposed to have
forded the river In their chase
after the Seminolcs just be
fore vanquishing the savages

■ in the battle of Peas Creek.
*  * * .

"USING THE MILITARY
map of 1856 as a basis, let us
consider some of the old
settlers outside of Fort Meade

■ township. '
"North of the present

Homeland and Lake Buffum
road, and east of Flatford on
Peas Creek, 'was the house of
John Skipper, father of all.
the Skippers of Polkr and Dc-
Solo counties. Mr. Skipper
was of different political
faith from most of his neigh-

Jjors. A Republican among
'nianv Democrats, he was a
sturdy character, a virile and
po.sitive man, and his m a n y
descendants have inherited

' -the • characteristics' ' of their
sturdy old ancestor.

"Some three miles south of.
Fort Frazier, and on the out
skirts of the present city of

.Bartow, lived Redding , il'
Blount, the father and grand- '
father of the Blounts of Bar- '
tow and vifinity.' This family y
from the first has been God- ■
fearing, and through several .
generations the Blounts have
been powers for church work .
and better government. The
fortunes of politics a few years
ago put scions of two of those '
first families in opposition
for a celrain county office.
They'conducted a clean cam- ■
p.aign and each loft a clean i;
record as an officer. d

*  *. * i '
"FORT F R A Z I E R was I,

located about two miles north ' j
of Bartow (fhegc was no Bar-
tow then) near the southwest
corner of Lake Hancock. East
of Fort Frazicr at Candy's
Ford-on Peas Creek was Fort
Carroll. North of this fort and
near Lake Hancock lived Rabe
Raulcrson, who _ has many.
descendants in this county.

"On the south prong of the
Alafia grouped closely to-'-'
gether were the ' homes of
Widow Princ, Andrew Wig
gins and James Whidden. The
husband of Mrs. Princ was
killed in the balfic of I'e.-i-i
.Creek. Andrew V/iggir.s v.-n.'^
a famous huiiter of tiic pe
riod. He inter emigrated to .
Texas. J.imes Whidden, as is
well kniiwn. was the ancestor
of Ot'iC i.i'.'u-c"i', of this f.'ii-iiiiy.

"'Oi' C'Tc'e 'I'l

.-i. . . • if.'ii I'lir^- ;.
, I-I.-I fli'i.M.:,;:;, .foe liMl

Tom Sum:!!!-! ':
-ti Dick- i''ti]inmi , j

J, * # --T

On'Paine's Creek on the!
Port Chpkkenikla and |

^ For t ;Br,op}c.>' (Tampa ) ,, • i
Road,lived .other . j
families, Joe and 1
T.pm, UnderhS11 "i i Tom .
Summerall and " Dick
Pellam.

^  -+• ■*—

"ABOUT ALL THE settlers
of this period seem to have
'been ' grouped around _ the
i'ic.iciwatcrs of the Alafia or _
along llic upper end of Peas .
Creek. Many lived along the
military re;ids. 1
' ■ -"Gcner:;! Twiggs' route
starU at Fort Brooke (Tampa)

•and running in a general
. direction south and east con- ,.
nccled Forts Meade, Clinch, :
Kissimmcc, Drum, AHnton and
Capron, the last named fort.
being on the east coast op
posite Indian river and north
of Fort Pcarce.

"Another and more norther
ly route starting at Fort
Brooke and made by Colonel ^
Tavlor ran past Forts Frazicr
and Carroll to Fort Gardner,
thence it fan south around
Lake Rosalie, passed down
the west side of Kissimmee
and crossing Kissimmee river
at Fort Ba.sscn.ger it _ loops

• around the northeast side of.
Lake Okecchobee, turns
-south and comes to an end
in the Everglades _ near the
south end Of the big lake.

♦ + *

\  "THESE PIONEERS were
sturdy, Ronest, God-fearing
men and' women who re
spected and trusted each
other. Tht;re were no locks on
the doors in those days, and a
man's word was considered as
good as his bond. -

"Of all the settlers here
prior to the Civil War there'
were only three families who
were - at all roguish. To show
how blood and early training
will tell in such matters, I .

'Will .sav that one of the
rogue families has furnished
criminals in each generation
for three generations, and the
descendants are still giving
society some concern.

"On the other hand, I have
only to call attention to such
families as the Blounts,
Whiddcns. Durranccs and
Tillises, to show the benefi-
cicnt effect of good blood and -
correct early training.'

"Polk County has- been
peculiarly fortunate In .the •

■ character of its first settlers.

.V\ .. ' \

nW
\ V
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1815 Asturias Street

Saint Augustine, Florida 32084
May 16, 1988

Dear Mr. Gordon:

Enclosed please find the copies I mentioned over the phone on
Friday, which place Richard Pellum in northern Hardee County as early
as August of 1855. 1 hope they will be of interest and help to
you.

As we discussed, 1 am now writing an informal history of the
Fort Meade and Homeland area in the 1800s. If you have any Pelham
family information or photographs which you feel would be interesting
in such a book, 1 would very much like to have an opportunity to
consider vdiat you have for inclusion.

1 enjoyed talking with you on Friday and would like to wish
you the best of luck with your research.

Canter Brown, Jr

Mr. Julius J. Gordon

215 W. Grand Central, Apt. 708
Tampa, Florida 33606
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O. F=»ELI-HArv|

September 1855, in Polk County,
Florida,- the son of Richard PELHPiri and Sabira Nae

(WILLIS) PELHAM. He married Sarah Elizabeth (BLOUNT)
3 October 1886 in PGlk County, the Rev. W. F. NOEiRIS,
officiating.

She was born May 1866 at Ft. Blount, Florida, the

daughter of Redding BLOUNT and his second wife, Sarah
MARSH. She died 20 July 1946 and is buried in the

Sweetwater Cemetery, Hardee County.

Their children are:

Thomas 0. PELHAM born in October 1887 in Polk.

County, Florida. He died at Ft. Myers

Florida in 1955 and is buried at Gardner,

Cemetery, in Gardner, Florida.

Asa R. PELHAM was born 9 November 1888 in Polk

County, Florida. He died 16 May 1971 and

^  is buried in Gardner Cemetery.

Richard PELHAM born 12 September 1890, died

1 June 1898 at the home of his grandparents

Richard and Sibbie PELHAM, and is buried

in the PELHAM Cemetery in Polk County.

Mary Ellen PELHAM was born September 1892 and died

in 1964 and is buried in Gardner Cemetery,

Polk County, Florida.

George W. PELHAM was born 2 November 1894 and died

at the age of 8 years, 11 December 1902 and

is buried in Sweetwater Cemetery, Hardee

County, Florida

Eugene Blaxton PELHAM was born March 1896 in Polk

County, Florida and married Elsie BEAN

of Seffner, Hillsborough County, Florida.

He died 15 May 1969 and is buried in the

Matthews Cemetery, Seffner, Florida.

Ellen E. PELHAM was born in 1897 in Polk County.

Daniel Joshua PELHAM was born in February 1900.
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NOTES ON ACE R. PELHAM, SON OF ACE C. PELHAM.

Ace R. PELHAM,, is living in Lakeland, Florida with his

uife Maude PELHAM and is listed in the Lakeland City

Directory, Lakeland, Florida from 1950 through 19771.

He is living separately from Maude PELHAM in 1968 until

his death. He is buried in Gardner Cemetery, Hardee

County, Florida. Maude PELHAM is listed in the

Directory until 1974, and is not listed in the 1975

Directory.
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He married a Miss HUNTER, of West Palm Beach

and her family adopted him, and he changed his

name to HUNTER. He is buried in West Palm

Beach, Florida.

Tivie PELHAM was born in 1905 in Polk County.

SOURCE] U. S. CENSUS 1800 POLK COUNTY FLORIDA

U. S. CENSUS 1910 DESOTO COUNTY, FLORIDA

MATTHEWS CEMETERY EiECORDS, SEFFNER, FLORIDA

GARDNER CEMETERY RECORDS, GARDNER, FLORIDA
SWEETWATER CEMETERY EiECOEiDS.

PARKER AND BLOUNT FAMILY, by Kyle S. VanLandingham

U. S. CENSUS 1880 POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

POLK COUNTY REGISTRATION ROLL

r >
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Elsie (BEAN) PELHAM born 21 July 1801, died 4 July 1973

the wife of Bloxton J. PELHAM. She is buried in

Matthew's Cemetery, Seffner, Florida

73 - /2)
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KATH^r HAIVI

Kathy J. PELHAM, daughter of Bloxton and Elsie Bean FELHAM

born 1922, died 1933, buried in Matthew's Cemetery,

Seffner, Florida.
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IDA BELLE PELHAM. born 1810, died 1987, buried in Riverview
Cemetery, Florida.
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Fred C. PELHAN was born 6 January 1909, died 6 July 1981
and is buried in Wildvood Cemetery, Bartow, Florida.
He married Lillie Belle NOGRE, 15 January 1936.

FRED C. PELHAM

^  -'AN. 6, 1909 ■
iiP.ASS-JULY 6. 1981

^ ' "/ti A'
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Dade COo « Richard FITZPATRICK
Columbia Co. i John Francis WEBB, George Edmund McCLELLAN, Wilson

BROOKS
Hillsborough Co.i William BUNCE
Mosquito Co.: William Henry WILLIAMS
Duval Co.: Alexander William CRITCHTON, Samuel Y. GAREY, Oliver

WOOD

Monroe Co.: William MARVIN, Joseph Beverly BROWNE
Nassau Co.: William HADDOCK, James Gignilliant COOPER
St. Johns Co.I Robert R. REID, David Yulee LEVY, Edwin T. JENCKES,

Joseph Simeon SANCHEZ

oooooOooooo

POIK COUNTY: EARLY MARRIAGES

In 19*48 the Bartow Chapter, of the Daughters of the American Revolution
compiled an index to the first three volumes of the marriage records of
Polk Comty, Florida. The :following listing of marriages from Marriage
Record AA came from that index which is at the Polk County Historical
Library at Bartow, Florida. Continued from Issue #29/30:

>1,

I

I
I

GROOM BRIDE DATE BY

Wm. A. PROCTOR Mary HILL 2 Jan. 1886
(License issued Jan. 2, 1886. Return by S. B, CARSON dated Dec. 3,
1886.)

. %

'.'H;

W. F. PRINCE

R. B. POLLARD

^A. C. PELHAM

Harvey N, POWELL

Jess M. POLLOCK

Rev. W. H. PARKER

E. J. SMITH

B. F. GUNTER

Sarah E. BLOUNT •/

Annie ELMORE

Emma HOCK

Mary A. JONES

7 Jan. 1886 Milton WALDO

17 June 1886 J.C.LONGWELL

3 Oct. 1886 W.F.NORRIS,MG

28 Nov. 1886 K.FERGUSON,MG

17 Nov. 1886 A.A.KEITH,Mins.

30 Dec. 1886 Eppes TUCKER

r

(Eppes*TUCKER was Elder in the Congregational Methodist Church)

T. C. ROQUEMORE Emie M. BOSS 24 May I886 J.G.McCASKEY,!

Joseph RICHARDSON Lucy MUMPED 27 July I886 Saml G. HAIR
(Samuel G. HAIR was'Pastof of 1st Presb. Church of Bartow, Fl.)

Irving RAULERSON Mary E, ERASER 11 Sept,

George M. RITTER Martha E. BLACK 5 Dec.

Max REIF Josie C. LIGHTSEY 8 Dec.

Rollie ROEBUCK F. V, WATSON 13

0
0

+C
0

D. H. SLOAN Ruby E. WILDER

1—1

Mar.

SFP -6- #31/32 I
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OOM BRIDE DATE BY

R. COOPER Miss M. J. SMITH 6 Nov. 1887 A.E.HOUSEHOLDER

r.. COLE Miss Annie WILKISON 28 Dec. 1887 W.C.JORDAN,MG

lliard DICKSON Mattie BELL 27 Aug. 1887 Rev.John THOMAS

A. ELERBEE Miss Wo L. MURRAY 28 July 1887 W.M.BOSWELL,MG

hn W. GILL E. V. PADGETT 6 July 1887 W.F.NORRIS,MG

R, GREEN Miss M. E. McCLURE 29 June 1887 J.A.FORTNER

aphen GOSS Amanda ORILEY 16 Nov. 1887 E.G.JOHNSON,NP

seph R. GUY Miss Lula HICKS 1 Dec. 1887 John W.CARLTON,MG

B. HICKS Miss Bettie PETERS 23 Jtine 1887 D.S.STOVER,OMG

omas B. HILL Miss L. L. LAMB 28 July 1887 John W.CARLTON

nes J. HUTCHISON Miss Caroline ROBERTS 16 Oct. 1887 E.Y.HULL,MG

seph HUMPHRIES Miss Emma C. BLOUNT 17 Nov. 1887 W.B.DYE

E. JORDAN Miss Jennie HARKNESS 2 Aug. 1887 T.J.NIXON

JUSTICE Polesta SCOTT 31 Oct. 1887 E.Y.HULL,MG

.  ii. LEWIS Sarah J, SINGLETARY 17 Nov. 1887 Wm. JOHNSON, JP

nes A. MAYO Hortense C. CONSTANTINE 13 July 1887 E.J.HOIMES.Min

nes J. MURRAY Alice SMITH 8 Oct. 1887 J.C.McCASKEY,MG

thony J, MANNS Florrie E. JOHNSON 1 Oct. 1887 J.A.FORTNER

ihard A„ MYERS Miss Mamie DUNLOP 14 I^ec. 1887 Saml G.HAIR.MG

thony Jo MANNS Florida E. JOHNSON 1 Oct. 1887 J.A.FORTNER

rley MITCHELL Cornelia DIXON 29 Dec. 1887 J.W.BRANDON,MG

NORRIS Gennie GLOVER 8 Oct. 1887 J.A.FORTNER

R. PELLAM y Miss M. E. SPARKMAN ^ 26 Nov. 1887 E.Y.HULL,MG

F. PRINE Miss L, A. SEGREST ? 10 Dec. 1887 W.M.BOSWELL.MG

QUINN Mrs, Pauline WILLIAMS 17 Dec. 1887 W.B.DYE.MG

B. SWEARINGEN Miss Gertrude E. TYRE 5 Oct. 1887 Saml G.HAIR,MG

•"-nt W. STEPHENSON Miss Annie J. FLANIGAN 9 Oct. 1887 A.E.HOUSEHOLDER
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of Ihe Counti/o/.. .jmd 67o/o 0/

0/ the Counly of.

/

ml yHftln nt

.; . , * of llii: Jlrsl jmvt, and

aurf aiaie of. ., part.C^..of Ibe srvaid jiarl, WITNFfiSI'lTJI, Thai
.{ ^feAM. ...Dollars,lha said parl^^ of (he first part, for ami in consideralioii of the sum of....

lair/iil money of the United States of America, to .iiiuoic- .in hand paid liy the said part.y. of (he .second, part, at or before the cnscaling and
delivery of these prescnls.Jhe receipt wlJreof is hereby acknowlcdycd. granted, bargained, sold cmnwyed. and confirmed, and bg llwse
presents do grant, bargain, sell, convey, and confirm unto the saidpart.y..nf the sceand part, and to....^^.. heirs and a.ssigns,fareveri.nll Ihe
following pieeCj..., parcel..-, lot , or tract—of land, situate, lying, and hcing in the County of Polk and Slate of Florida, nad descrdied asfalloms:
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—  -

8aA.fi- Csyfi. adyey
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«<3V^ -p^ ePuX
ffd fLdetrCd. ^

(f

together mlh all and singular the lenemenls, hereditaments, and appurtenances thereunto belonging or apiterlaining; and errrg right, title, or

Ititerosf, legal or equilabte, of Ihe said part.Hf of the first part of, in, and la the same.

TO IIA VE AS!) TO HOLD lha same tinfo Ihe said parley..af Ihe second part, and .Y^ee^rheirs or assigns. In their own pmper use, henefll,fids* '.ji
eX-— /

and behoof, forever, jlnd ihe mid partfif^-of the first part, forjS£fi^fi<^.:fA»r^ .aniL fidi^ fteir*, cxeculnrx, and ndminiatrntor.i, do 1
hereby covenant that the said part. of the first part, at iU date hereof,^^:^..JawfiMy seized in fee simple of the above described premises, and

in peaccahle and undisputed possesc'-^n of the same; that the said part y .of the second part,'^^^?r.h€irs nud assiyns. shall, nl oil
lim&ihereaflor,havep€aceablepossessiontfiaidpremises,without suit, eviction,ordisturbanee of thesaid part ..of the first jmrl, oranyperson

or persons lawfully claiming the same; lhai said premises are free from all incumbrances and liens of every nature and kind soever, including ltt.rcs.

And the said parl-^'^nf ihe first part, for:

thereof, with the appurtenances, unto the said part. ̂  of Ibe secxtnd heirs and assigns, against the said jutrl^^.of the first port,

''C^Xftfpy.Jwirs, and against all and every person or jtersons lawfully claiming or to claim the same, shall and wnll warrant and by these prcscnls
forever defend.

Wr^,*«WMid«lp1lfrmHnpf««»o<»frf- v , .. . ... . . . . . . . .

I  lo Wll«tt Vbereol. Thesaid jmrt . of the first fmrl hereunto set. . hand
(  and scat the day ami year first above written.

.heirs, the above described premises, and every part and parcel
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Thomas 0. PELHAM was born in October 1877 in Polk County,

the son of Asa C. PELHAN and Sarah (BLGUNT) PELHAM.

He married Mary EMER or Polk County in 1908. He

died in 1955 and is buried in Gardner Cemetery, Gardner

Florida.

He moved to Ft. Myers Florida and is listed in their City

Directory from 1952-1965, working for the A.C.L. Rail

road.

Their children are:

Thomas 0. PELHAM, infant son, born 3 February 1909

in Polk County, died 3 February 1909

and is buried in Gardner Cemetery, Hardee

County, Florida.

Willard PELHAM was born in 1911. He lived in

Ft. Myers, Florida during the 1950's

at 316 E. Market, Street, Ft. Myers, Fla.

He married a Loraine PELHAM.

Thomas PELHAM was born about 1913, and moved to

Ft. Myers, Florida during 1956 at 3033

Market Street, Ft. Myers, Florida. He

married Emma W. PELHAM.

SOURCE; U. S. CENSUS 1900 POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

GARDNER CEMETERY, HARDEE COUNTY, FLORIDA
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James Henry PELHAM born 28 July 1675 in Polk County,

Florida the son of Richard PELHAM and Sabira M.

(WILLIS) [DRIGGERS] PELHAM. He married (1) Martha

P. DRIGGERS, 20 February 1898, and (2) Lottie Lee

MCMULLEN, 13 August 1907 in Hillsborough County, Fla.

She was born in 1890 in Jacksonville, Duval County,

Florida, the daughter of Tezer MCMULLAN, (an Indian)

and Mrs. MCMULLEN of Ireland. She died in 1969 and he

in 1941. Both are buried in Fellowship Cemetery,

Wimauma, Florida.

He received a public school education, but was unable to

read. They lived in Ruskin, Florida in 1935. Issue

James Clifton PELHAM, born about 1899 and

married Margaret Mobley, 3 August 1929.

Wilburn L. PELHAM, born 18 September 1908 in

Hillsborough County, Florida. He married

Cedella BUSBY and presently lives in Sun

City, Florida.

David Merrick PELHAM born in 1914 in Hillsborough

County, Florida, married (1) Louise Maria

HATFIELD, divorced, and she married Mr. FAGEN.

(2) Henrietta PELHAM, and lives in Sun City.

He was honorably discharged from the Army

9 March 1954. Their issue:

Shirley Mae PELLUM, born 27 November 1936 at

Gulf City, Hillsborough County, Fla.

David PELHAM

Wanda PELHAM

Cecelia PELHAM, deceased.

Cecil Mazelle (Pete) PELHAM born in 1921 in Hills

borough County, Florida. He married Mazie

HUMANAS and (2) Catherine PELHAM. They live

in Riverview, Florida. He was discharged from

the Army, 4 October 1945, Veteran of WW #2.

Their issue:

Cecil PELHAM, born 1965.

Catherine PELHAM, born in 1967.
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James Henry PELHAM was born in 1872 in Polk County^, Florida
the son of Richard PELHAM and Sabira M. (WILLIS) PELHAM.
He married 13 August 1910 Lottie Lee McMILLAN as wife

number 2. (wife 1, was Lena DYESS)

She was born in 1890 in Jacksonville, Florida, the daughter
of Tezer MCMILLAN, (an Indian) and Mrs. MCMILLAN of

Ireland. She died in 1969, and he died in 1941. They
are both buried in Fellowship Cemetery, Wimauma, Florida.

Their children are:

Wilburn C. PELHAM born in 1908 in Hillsborough
County, Florida of wife Number 1. He

is living in Sun City, Florida.

David M. PELHAM was born in 1906 in Hillsborough
County, of wife number 1. He married

Henrietta PELHAM, and lives in Sun City, Fla.

Cecil M. PELHAM was born in Hillsborough County,

Florida. He married wife (2) Mazie H.

PELHAM, and (1) Tereza M. PELHAM. He died

and is buried in Fellowship Cemetery, Wimauma,

Florida.

Mack J. PELHAM, was born in Tampa, Florida and

married Gloria E. PELHAM. They live in

Tampa, Florida.

Coy R. PELHAM were born in Hillsborough County,

Florida. He married (1) Sallie C. PELHAM

and (2) Ernestine B. PELHAM. He lives at

Land 0' Lakes, Florida.

Clifford PELHAM was born in Hillsborough County,

F1o r i da.

Catherine PELHAM was born in Hillsborough County,

Florida, and married a Mr. SWAFFORD.

Inez PELHAM was born in 1917 in Ft. Meade, Florida

and married Mr. Ford. She lives in Tampa,

Florida.
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Reported in LA GACETA^ newspaper, Viernes, April 21, 1388,
Tampa, Florida, page 12:

"As we Heard It," by Roland Manteiga.

"We were one of the judges at the first Black Bean Soup
Contest held at Ybor Square last Saturday. The winners
were: Norma Bonls HUTCHISON, first prize; Gloria
PELHATl, second prize; and Berta Vasquez, third prize.

The contest was sponsored by the Ybor City Chamber
of Commerce and was held during the Back to Ybor City
Day Fiesta."

SOURCE; LA GACITA NEWSPAPER, 21 APRIL 1988, P. 12
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Mack Jennings PELHAM born in 1817 in Tampa, died

16 June 1883. He married Gloria E. TUEINEY

and he is a veteran of World War II. Their

issue:

Mack PELHAM, Jr.

Gloria PELHAM

Hattie PELHAM, daughter, born 1823, Hillsborough

County, Florida.

Coy R. PELHAM born in 1827 in Hillsborough County.

He married (1) Sallie C. PELHAM and (2)

Ernestine B. PELHAM. He lives at Land 0'Lakes

Florida. Their issue:

An unnamed infant died at birth.

Catherine PELHAM born 13 August 1831 in Hillsborough

County, Florida and married Roy SWAFFORD.

Their issue:

Roy D. SWAFFOEiD, born 10 August 1848 in Fla.

Deborah Lee SWAFFORD, born 24 June 1858 in Fla.

Donald Ray SWAFFORD, born 6 July 1860 in Fla.

Donna Jeanenne PELHAM, born 7 January 1868.

Mary Inez PELHAM, born in 1817 in Ft. Meade, Florida

married (1) Robert E. Lee CHANCE, 28 July 1833

in Hillsborough County, Bk 8, page 33. Their

issue:

Louise CHANCE

Annette CHANCE

Robert CHANCE

After his death, she married (2) Mr. Bill FORD.

Their issue:

Carol FORD

Juanita FOEID.
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Mildred PELHAM born in Tampa in 1921 married (1)

Leffie LOWE, and (2) Richard BURNEY. Their

issue with wife no. 1 are:

Leffie LOWE, Jr. moved to Texas, then back to

Tampa, Florida.

Jessie LOWE, lives in Tampa.

Jo Ann PELHAM, born 29 July 1925 in Tampa, Florida,

died 1973 and is buried in Garden of Memories

Cemetery, Tampa, Florida. She married Newman

JEWELL, died without issue.

Clyde C. PELHAM born in 1912 in Hillsborough County,

Florida. He died 30 October 1987 at Gibsonton,

Florida. He married Loney DELL, 8 October 1934

Her parents were George E. DELL, of Michigan

and Annie DELL of Florida. Loney was 15 years

of age when she married. Their issue:

Elizabeth PELHAM

Margaret PELHAM

David PELHAM

Janette PELHAM

Sharon PELHAM

He is buried in Garden of Memories Cemetery,

Tampa, Florida.

Margaret Relia PELHAM, born 1911 in Florida married

W. H. RAPSON, 16 September 1933 in Tampa. She

died ca. 1941. Her issue:

James Wilburn STANLEY.

George PELHAM, born 1919, died infant.

Ernest PELHAM, born 1915, died age 12 years.

SOURCE; U. S. CENSUS 1910 POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

FLORIDA STATE CENSUS 1935, RUSKIN, HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY

DELAYED BIRTH CERTIFICATE, HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY

HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY MARRIAGE LICENSES 1846-1945

INTERVIEW: WILBURN PELLUM, LEROY G. PELLUM, CATHEEUNE

(PELHAM) SWAFFORD; INEZ (PELHAM) FOEID.
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nildred PELHAM was born in Tampan Florida, and

is buried in Garden of Memories Cemetery

Tampa, Florida.

Jo Ann PELHAM was born in Tampa, Florida and

married a Mr. JEWELL, and is buried in the

Garden of Memories Cemetery, Tampa, Florida.

Clyde C. PELHAM was born in 1912 in Hillsborough

County, Florida. He died 30 October 1887

at Gibsonton, Florida. He married Loney

PELHAM of Tampa, Florida.

James Chester PELHAM was born 1906 was born in

Tampa, Florida. He died in 1976 and buried

in Fellowship Cemetery, Wimauma, Florida.

Christen PELHAM was born in Tampa, Florida and is

buried in Fellowship Cemetery, Wimauma, Fla.

SOURCEj INTERVIEWS WITH WILBURN PELHAM, SUN CITY, FLORIDA

JANUARY 25, 1988.

INTERVIEW WITH MRS. INEZ PELHAM FORD, JANUARY 25,

1988
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CANCEL THIS PAGE IN ITS ENTIRETY. ALL INFORMATION IS

CONTAINED ON PAGE 292, UNDER MACK J. PELHAM.
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CANCEL THIS PAGE IN ITS ENTIRETY. ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

ON PAGE 276.
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Additional information

James Henry PELHAM, born 1870 in Polk County, Florida,
received a public school education, rented his
property, lived in Ruskin, Florida 1935, could
not read, occupation unknown.

According to the 1935 Florida State Census, Hillsborough
County, the following information is listed for
James Henry PELHATl.

L. L. (Lottie Lee) PELHAM, was born 1891 in Florida

David PELHAM, born 1914 in Florida.

Cecil PELHAM, born 1921 in Florida

Hattie PELHAM, daughter, born 1923 in Florida

Annie PELHAM, daughter, born 1925 in Florida

Mack PELHAM, son, born in 1927 in Florida

Coy PELHAM, son, born in 1927 in Florida

Viney ? PELHAM, daughter born in 1934 in Florida.

SOURCE; FLORIDA STATE CENSUS 1935, HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY
Florida State Archives, Tallahassee.
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Clyde C. PELHATl was born in 1912 in Durant, Hillsborough

County, Florida, the son of James Henry PELHAM and

Lottie Lee PELHAM.

He married Loney L. DELL, 8 October 1934 in Hillsborough

County, Florida, and died 29 October 1987 and is

buried in the Garden of Memories Cemetery, Tampa, Fla.

His children are:

David Clyde PELHAM, born in Tampa, Florida, moved

to Adairsville, Georgia 1987.

Elizabeth PELHAM, was born in Tampa, Florida,

and married Mr. POOLE. They live in

Gibsonton, Florida.

Sharon PELHAM was born in Tampa, Florida, married

Mr. MOODY and lives in Gibsonton, Florida.

Janette PELHAM was born in Tampa, Florida and married

Mr. NORRIS, and lives in Tampa, Florida.

SOURCE; OBITUARY, TAMPA TRIBUNE, 31 OCTOBER 1987.

INTERVIEW, CATHERINE (PELHAM) SWAFFOEID.

f  CLYDE C. PELHAM, 75, of Gib-
f  sonton, died Thursday in Sun City
»  Center. A native of Durant, he was a
s  resident of Hillsborough County for
-  most of his life. He was a retired

heavy equipment operator and a
'  Baptist. He is survived by his wife,

f  Loney L.; a son, David Clyde of
.  Adairsville, Ga.; three daughters,
'  Elizabeth Poole and Sharon Moody,

both of Gibsonton, and Jeanette
Norris of Tampa; four brothere, Wil-
bum Pellum of Old Sun City Center,
Cecil of Riverview, Mack of Tampa,
and Coy of Land O'Lakes; two si^
ters, Inez Ford and Catherine Swaf-
ford, both" of Tampa; 15 grand^chil-
dren; and 18 great-grandchildren.
Hillsboro Memorial Funeral Home,
Brandon. "C'/Se
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William Sidney PELHAM was born in September 1882, son of

Richard PELHAM and Sabira Mae (WILLIS) PELHAM.

He married Sarah Jane PELHAM- (Her obituary indicates

that she is the widow of Yulee WILLIAM PELHAM

of Arcadia, Florida. He died in 1856 and is buried

in the Oakridge Cemetery, Arcadia, Florida. She died

27 November 1978 and is also buried in Oakridge Cemetery

Arcadia, Florida

Their children are:

H. L. PELHAM born in 1907 in DeSoto County, Fla.

Ford PELHAM born in 1908 in DeSoto County, Fla.

Richard PELHAM born in 1910 in De Soto County, Fla.

Willah PELHAM born in DeSoto Florida, and died 30

June 1985 and is buried in Oakridge Cemetery

Arcadia, Florida.
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James Wilson PELHAM was born 18 January 1880 in Polk C.ounty,
Florida, the son of Richard and Sibbie PELHAM.

He married Cora E. JEFFOEpS, 27 January 1912 in Hillsborough
County, Florida. She was born 26 October 1892, the
daughter of Samuel K. JEFFORDS, born April 1850 in South
Carolina, and died 1934, and Mattie M. JEFFOIiDS, born
February 1870 in Georgia, died 1953. They were married
in 1888, and are both'buried in Bloomingdale Cemetery,
Bloomingdale, Hillsborough County, Florida.

She had a brother named Riley George JEFFORDS, born November
1891, died 1962, and served as a RFC in WW#1. He is
also buried in Bloomingdale Cemetery.

Cora (JEFFORDS) PELHAM died 31 January 1974 and both are buried
in Seffner Cemetery, Wheeler Road at Kingsway Roads,
Seffner, Florida.

They attended an Oldtimers picnic in 1954, where he registered
stating that his parents names were Richard R. PELHAM

and Sibbie WILLIS, living near Bowling Green, Florida.

Their issue:

Thelma Eugene PELHAM, married (1) George W.

SURRENCY, born 11 April -1910, died 21 March
1980, buried in Myrtle Hill Cemetery, Tampa,
Florida. Issue:

Donald SURRENCEY, died 1960, had several

children.

Mattie Geneva (Bea) PELHAM, married William CUSTER.

James W. PELHAM, Jr. born 1922 in Bloomingdale, Fla.
died 12 July 1989. Buried in Seffner City
Cemetery, Seffner, Florida. Issue:

James W. PELHAM, III of Tampa.

Christopher E. PELHAM, of Tampa.
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Phntnn bj Carl T. Thonrr. Tribune ?taff)

JAMES WILSON PELHAM



Edna Mae (PELHATl) MC^DADE of Tampa, Florida.

Evelyn (PELHAM) DUPREE of Columbiana, Alabama.

Ona Belle (PELHATl) COOPER, of Seffner, Florida.

SOURCE; U. S. CENSUS 1800 POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA
U. S. CENSUS 1900 HILLSBORQUGH COUNTY, PCT. 7, FLORIDA
FLORIDA STATE ARCHIVES, TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA
CEMETERY RECORDS, SEFFNER FLORIDA

HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY MARRIAGE LICENSES

TAMPA CITY DIRECTORIES, 1949-1988

TAMPA TRIBUNE, 12 JULY 1989.

JAMES W. PELHAM JR., 67, o(
;  Seffner died Wednesday in Bran

don. A native of Bloomingdale, he
had lived in the Tampa Bay area all

. ®\his life. He was a retired lathe oper-
^ ator for the construction industry
(\and a Baptist. He was h veteran of
\ World War II, serving in the U.S.
) Army Air Corps. He was a member

■j. of the Wood, Wire and Metal Lath-
ers Union Local 561. He is survived
by his wife, Charlotte; two sons,

\ James W. Ill and Christopher E.,
ts^both of Tampa; and three sisters,
I  Edna Mae McDade of Tampa, Eve-S lyn DuPree of Columbiana, Ala.,

and Ona Belle Cooper of Seffner.
i  Stowers Funeral Home, Brandon. ,
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Joshua H. PELHAM was born in September 1885 in Polk County,
the son of Richard and Sibbie Mae PELHATl. He

married Alice (JEFFORDS) PELHAM of Alachua County,

Florida.

Their children are:

Rosa Lee PELHfiM.

SOURCE; U. S. CENSUS 1310 DESOTO COUNTY FLORIDA

ALACHUA COUNTY EARLY MARRIAGES

U. S. CENSUS 1800 POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA
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Cecil n. PELHAM was born about 1807 in Polk County, Florida
the son of James Henry PELHAN and Lottie (LEE) PELHAM.

He married (1) Mazsel L. PELHAM from whom he received a

divorce and (2) Catherine B. PELHAM whom he married

He is listed in the Tampa City Directories for the years
1950 to 1964 when hisname is dropped, indicating that

he died about that time. However, his widow continued

to be listed through the 1978 issue of the City Directory.

Various addresses in which the family lived are:

2304 W. Henry St., Tampa, Florida (1950)

3107 28th Ave, Tampa, Florida (1953-1954)

3408 9th Avenue, Tampa, Florida (1955)

3214 49th Avenue, Tampa, Florida (1956

7808 Mulberry, Sulfur Springs, Fla (1963

3421 54th Street, Tampa, Florida (1964)

Children listed at these addresses are:

Reggie PELHAM, student, 11650 Nebrask Ave. Tampa

Terry PELHAM, (listed in 1974 listing only.
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Coy R. PELHAM was born in 1927 in Polk. County, Florida the

son of James Henry and Lottie Lee PELHAM. He married

(1) Sallie C. PELHAM and (2) Ernestine Beatrice PELHAM

of Tampa. He is listed as a Bus Operator for the

Tampa Transit System, and she as a seamstress in the

Tampa City Directory.

Their addresses are listed as

2007 E. North Bay Street, Tampa, Florida in 1964.

3720 Argon Drive, Tampa, Florida in 1966-1977.

Also living at 1001 E. North Bay Street in 1988 is

Bernice PELHAM, an elementary school teacher.

They had an unnamed infant son who died at birth.

SOURCE; HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY APPRAISERS ROLL FOR 1989

TAMPA CITY DIRECTORY 1964-1988

INTERVIEW, CATHERINE (PELHAM) SWAFFORD 6-9-89

_ V'
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Coy Ray PELHAM, was born in Polk County, the son of James

Henry and Lottie PELHAM. He married Lorene PELHAM

a Bookkeeper, in Tampa, Florida.

He is listed in the Tampa City Directory for the years
1917 through 1852, at which time it is believed that

he died.

Children listed at his address are:

Ray PELHAM

Thomas Leonard PELHAM, married Ella ( ) PELHAM
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Coy H. PELHAN and Vivian PELHAM are listed as residents

in the Pensacola City Directory for the year 1974.

Further information concerning their biography is unavailable.
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David Mack PELHAM was born 1814 in Polk County, Florida, the

son of James Henry and Lottie Lee PELHAM, grandson of

Richard and Sibbie Mae PELHAM of Polk County, Florida.

He married (1) May HATFIELD and (2) Henrietta S. PELHAM

about 1833. He worked for the Lykes Brothers and is

listed in the Tampa City Directory for the years 1853

through 1872.

He lived at 3717 Temple Street, Tampa, Florida in 1864.

Children listed are:

David Mack PELHAM, Jr. listed in 1868-1888

Wanda PELHAM

Cecelia PELHAM, deceased.

SOURCE; TAMPA CITY DIRECTORY 1853-1888

HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY MARRIAGE LICE.NSES

INTERVIEW, CATHERINE (PELHAM) SWAFFOIiD, 6-8-88.
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Elmer E. PELHAM and Betty Jean C. PELHAM are listed in
the Ft. MyerSj Florida City Directory for the years
1358 through 1962. It is believed that they are
the children of Thomas 0. PELHAH^ son of Asa R.

PELHAM of Polk County, .

Appearing in the Tampa Tribune, Tampa, Florida Thursday
May 9, 19B8 is the following death notice:

Clifford Lamar ALBACH, 7 months old so of Mr. & Mrs.

Clifford L. PELHAM of Maydell Drive, died yesterday.
Other survivors include his grandparents, Mr. & Mrs.
Donald J. ALBACH, Tampa, and Mr. and Mrs. Elmer

PELHAM, Wauchula, and his great grandparent, Mr.
and Mrs. John F. ALBACH, Fairhope, Georgia.
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W. F»E:I_ l-l Alvl , JR.

James (Jimmie) W. PELHAM, Jr. and Charlotte H. PELHAM are

listed in the Tampa City Directory for the years

1980 through 1983. Ancestry of these persons is

uncertain.

They lived at 3311 E. Osborne, Tampa, Florida

2612 Lenna Aven, Seffner, Florida

2711 S. Lenna Ave. Seffner, Florida.

Children living at these addresses are:

James W. PELHAM, III, U.S.A. (1972 Listing)

(later address 2607 Elm St. Rt. 2, Seffner, Fla.

Chris PELHAM, (1982-1983 listings.)
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Mack J. PELHAM was born in 1927 in Polk County, the son of

James Henry and Lottie Lee PELHAM, the grandson of

Richard and Sibbie Mae PELHAM of Polk County, Florida.

He married Gloria E. TURNEY, and has worked as a carpenter

and listed in the Tampa City Directory for the years

1950-1988. He retired in 1984.

He has lived at various addresses in Tampa. Their issue:

Mack PELHAM, Jr. was born in Florida and a

Student from 1968—1972.

Gloria PELHAM.

Reported in LA GACETA, Newspaper, Viernes, April 21, 1989,

Tampa, Florida, page 12:

"As we heard it, " by Roland Manteiga.

"We were one of the judges at the first Black Bean Soup

Contest held at Ybor Square last Saturday. The winners

were: Norma Bonis HUTCHISON, first prize; Gloria

PELHAM, second prize; and Berta VASQUEZ, third prize.

The contest was sponsored by the Ybor City Chamber

of Commerce and was held during the back to Ybor City

Day Fiesta."

SOURCE; TAMPA CITY DIRECTORIES 1950-1988

HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY MARRIAGE LICENSE

HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY APPRAISERS ROLL 1989

LA GACITA NEWSPAPER, 21 APRIL 1989, PAGE 12.

INTERVIEW, CATHERINE (PELHAM) SWAFFOEU) 6-9-89.
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PALMA CEIA CHAPEL

BAXTER, John Henry "Buddy"
12 Noon Monday, Visit 11:30A-
12 Noon Monday

NEBRASKA AVENUE CHAPEL

BATIG, Helen
8A Saturday, St. Francis of
Assisi Catholic Church
TOMPKINS, Guy Lamar
2P Saturday
PELHAM, Mack Jennings
2P Monday, Visit 7-9P Sun.

LUTZ-LAND O'LAKES CHAPEL

ROWSEY, Anna Mae
Arrangements Pending
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Cemetery and Funeral Home
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PELHAM
Mr. Mack Jennings Pelhcm.

62, of Tampa, passecd away Fri
day morning. Funeral services will
be held Monday afternoon at
2:00 o'clock from the Chapel of
the F. T. Blount Company Funeral
Flome, 5101 Nebraska Aye., with
Rev. Ludd Tanner, Retlreci Baptist
Minister and Rev. Wade Rogers,
Pastor, Oak Park Baptist Church
officiating, interment wiii foilow in
the Garden of Memories Ceme
tery. Paiibearers wiii be John Pei-
ham, Wayne Skanks, Anthony Tur-
ney, Aian Turney, Donnie Free
man and Joseph Skanks. The fam-
iiy wiii receive friends at the
Funeral Home Sunday evening
from 7-9PM. Mr. Peiham is survived
by his wife, Gioria T. Peiham,
Tampa; son. Mock Peiham, Jr.,
Tampa; two daughters, Gioria E.
and Heather E. Peiham, both of
Tampa; fhree brothers, Wiiburn
Peiham, Gid Sun City, Fl., Cecil
Peiham, Rivervlew, Fi. and Coy
Peiham, Tampa; two sisters, inez
Ford and Catherine Swafford,
both of Tampa.

F. T. BLOUNT COMPANY
Nebraska Avenue Chapel
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MAOK JEilMNINQS

OBITUARY

HAM

SOURCE; TAMPA MORNING TRIBUNE, 17 JUNE 1989

Vwww.

PELHAM ^
Mr. Mack Jennings Pelhom,

62, of Tampa, passed away FrT
day morning. Funeral services will
be held Monday afternoon of
2:00 o'clock from the Chapel of

. ̂e F. T, Blount Company Funeral

. Home, 5101 Nebraska Ave., with
Rev. Ludd Tanner, Retired Baptist
Minister and Rev. Wade Rogers.
Pastor, Oak Park Baptist Church
officiating. Interment will follow In
the Garden of Memories Ceme
tery. Pallbearers will be John PeF
ham, Wayne Skanks, Anthony Tur-
ney, Alan Turney, Donnle Free
man and Joseph Skanks. The fam
ily will, receive friends of the
Funeral Home_.S^undav
from 7-9PM. Mr. Pelhom Is survived
by nis wife, Gloria T. Pelhom,
Tampa; son. Mock Pelhom, Jr.,"
Tampa; two daughters, Gloria E
and Heather E. Pelhom, both of
Tampa; three brothers, Wllburn
Pelhom, Old Sun City, Fl., Cecil
Pelhom, RIvervlew, Fl. and Coy
Pelhom, Tampa; two sisters, Inez
Ford and Catherine Swofford,
both of Tampa.

F. T. BLOUNT COMPANY
Nebraska Aver^ Chapel j
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Mack. PELHAM, Jr. is the son of Mack J. PELHAM and, Gloria E.

PELHAM of Tampa, Florida and the grandson of James Henry
and Lottie PELHAM of Polk County, Florida, and the great-

grandson Richard and Sibbie PELHflM of Polk County, Florida.

He lived with his parent at 3717 Temple St., Tampa, Florida

and was a student at the University. He later worked

at the Consolidated Can Company as an Inspector. He is

listed in the Tampa City Directory for the years 1868

through 1979.
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Wilburn Leroy PELHAM was born 18 September 1908 in Polk.

County, the son of James Henry and. Lottie Lee PELHAM.

He moved to Ruskin, and then to Sun City Florida where

he now resides with his wife. He married Cedilla

(BUSBY) PELHAM about 1930.

He is the- grandson of Richard and Sibbie May (UILLIS) PELHAM

of Polk County, Florida. His children are:

Wilburn Myzel (Mike) PELLUM, living in Ruskin,

Florida.

Leroy G. PELLUM, born in Florida in 1935, married

Sylvia Florence TURNEY. They reside at 5104

32 Avenue, Tampa, Florida 33619. Phone:

621—1563. Their issue:

Deidra PELLUM, Denise PELLUM, Donna PELLUM,

John H. PELLUM.

Joyce Ann PELLUM, born in Florida, married Melvin

GAMBRELL, and lives in Ruskin, Florida.

Ramona PELLUM, deceased.

SOURCE; _U. S. CENSUS 1910 POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

INDEX TO DELAYED BIRTH CERTIFICATES, HILLSBOROUGH

COUNTY, FLORIDA FILE 40-20, FLORIDA STATE

ARCHIVES, TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA

HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY MARRIAGE LICENSES

HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY APPRAISER'S ROLL, 1989

INTERVIEW, CATHERINE (PELHAM) SWAFFOEID, 6-9-89

INTERVIEW, LEROY G. PELLUM 6-9-89, (son)

r  )
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Mary Elizabeth PELHAI'l was born in 1867 in Polk. County, Florida

the daughter of Richard and Sibbie May (WILLIS) PELHAM.

She married James B. ALBRITTON, 23 December 1867, the

Rev. E. Z. HULL, Polk. County, officiating.

As reported in the U. S. Census 1900 (Crewsville) DeSoto

County, Florida, and the U. S. Census 1910, Pet. No. 16

DeSoto County, h/h 70/72 the following children are

listed:

James B. ALBRITTON, age 49, born 1861, married

21 years, born in Georgia, the son of

George and Lenora Elizabeth (GARNER)

ALBRITTON.

Mary ALBRITTON, age 45, born in Florida, reported

a total of 8 children all alive in 1910.

Effie J. ALBRITTON, daughter, age 19, born in 1890

James Kelsey ALBRITTON, son, age 17, born in 1892.

Ruby R. ALBRITTON, son (?) age 15, born in 1895.

Toby (Oliver) ALBRITTON, son, age 13, born in 1897.

Bascom ALBRITTON, age 11, born in 1898.

Ebie ALBRITTON, age 9, born in 1901 in Florida.

Obie ALBRITTON, age 9, a twin born in 1901.

Robert ALBRITTON, son, age 4, born in 1906.

Living in the same neighborhood were George, Noah ALBRITTON

and Avilla V. (ALBRITTON) OBERRY. Possibly members of

the same family.

SOURCEi U. S. CENSUS 1900 DESOTO COUNTY, FLORIDA P. 313

U. S. CENSUS 1910 DESOTO COUNTY, FLORIDA 70/72

EARLY MAFdllAGES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

ALBRITTON FAMILY, EAEiLY FLORIDA HISTORY, BY JAMES

ALBRITTON, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA
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F5IOHARD F=E;i_HAm

Richard Pelham was born about 17^^ in Beaufort County,
South Carolina the son of Richard PELHAM of that

same county.

Marriage records indicate that a Richard Pelham married

a Mrs. Sarah (GREENE) LWILSON> 2 April 1815 in Effingham

County, Georgia. Chatham County, Georgia marriage

records indicate that a Richard PELHAM married a

Sarah HARNEY 30 December 1817.

Chatham County General INdex to Wills, Estates Administration

from beginning to 1937, JB 256—57 indicate that in

Book A, File 73, Estate of Richard PELHAM, administrator

of the estate of Richard PELHAM, qualified as Adm.

1825.

The U. S. Census 1790 for Beaufort District, South Carolina

indicates that there was a Richard PELLUM as head of

a household residing there. In that household there

were the following:

1 male over the age of 16 years of age.

3 males under the age of 16 years

3 females of all ages.

The U. S. Census 1820, Beaufort County, South Carolina indicates

that Richard PELHAM resided there with 2 males under the

age of 10 years: 1 male over the age of 16—26j 1 female

under the age of 10 years, and 1 female 16-26 years of age.

The U. S. Census 1830 Beaufort County, South CArolina indicates

that Richard PELHAM resided as the head of a household

1 male under the age of 5 years.

1 male between 5 and 10 years of age

1 male between 10 and 15 years of age.

1 male between 30 and 40 years of age.

1 female under age of 5 years

1 female between 5 and 10 years of age

1 female between ages of 10 and 15 years of age.

The U. S. CENSUS 1840 for Benton County, Alabama indicates that

Richard PELHAM had moved to that State, (see page 54)
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The U. S. CensuB 1850 Benton County, Alabama lists a

Richard PELHAM born about 1785 in South Carolina

married to a Catherine (OWENS) PELHAM. She is listed

as being born about 1796 in Virginia, the daughter of

Elizabeth OWENS who was residing with them, at the

age of 85 years. She died 28 December 1855

and is buried in the Rabbitown Cemetery, Jacksonville,

Alabama.

Richard PELHAM died 16 September 1857 in Jacksonville, Ala

and is buried in the Baptist Church Cemetery, Rabbitown

,  Alabama, east of White Plains, Calhoun County, Alabama.

The Index to Alabama Wills 1808-1870, compiled by the

Alabama D. A.R. (1955) lists Richard PELHAM will being

probated in Calhoun County, Alabama, Loose documents,

probated in 1858.

He is indexed in the U. S. Census 1850, Alabama as

Peterson, Richard, Benton County, page 417. Should

read Pelham, Richard, Benton County, page 417.

CC ^ / g' 'S^c,
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INDEX TO ALABAMA WILLS

1808 -1870

Compiled

by

ALABAMA SOCIETY

DAUGHTERS OF THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION j|

1955
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TESTATOR

Paulk, W. A.
Paulk, William
Paulling, Daniel G.
Paulling, John
Payler, R. t.
Payne, Elias L.
Payne, Hiram
Payne, Laminda? W.
Payne, Samuel
Payne, Susan N.
Payne, W. W.
Payne, Williams
Payton, Thomas
Peacock, John
Peacock, William
Pearce, Celia
Pearce, Hilliard

W.

Charles M.
(Rev.) Edward

Pearson,
Pearson,
Pearson, Joel A.
Pearson, John M.
Pearson, John M.
Pearson, Leonard
Pearson, Michael
Pearson, Penelope
Pearson, Thomas G.
Pearson, William A.
Peavy, Joshua
Peay, Eliza Y.
Peck, E. W.
Peck, George
Peden, John
Peeples, Joseph
Peeples, Nathan
Peeples, Ten^jey
Peerson, Thomas
Peete, Alexander
Peete, Benjamin
Pegues, George H.
Pegues, Samuel B.
Pegues, Sarah G.
Pellam, John W.

■ Pellum, Richard —
Pelt, Henry
Pemberton, Joshua
Pence, Enoch Bell
Pendergrass, John James
Penfield, Daniel
Peniers, John A.
Penn, Abner J.
Penn, Margaret

COUNTY

Pike

Tallapoosa
Autauga
Dallas
Siimter
Tuscaloosa
Perry
St. Clair
Butler
Sumter
Sumter
Barbour
Morgan
Coosa
Montgomery
Lovndes
Lowndes
St. Clair
Talladega
Coosa
Tallapoosa
Tallapoosa
Marengo
Marengo
Chambers
Tallapoosa
Tallapoosa
Wilcox
Lowndes
Tuscaloosa
Coosa
Mobile
Tallupoosa
Autauga
Tallapoosa
Lawrence
Butler
Limestone
Clarke
Tuscaloosa
Mac on
Henry

■Calhoun
Clarke
Chambers
Dallas
Chambers
Mobile
Marengo
Chambers
Tuscaloosa

WHERE FOUND

Wills B
Wills 1
W 11s 1
Wills B
Wills 2
Wills
Wills
RE F
Wills
Wills
Wills
OCR 3
OCR 6
W&OCR
Wills
Wills B
Wills B
RE D
Wills
W&OCR
Wills
Wills
Wills
Wills
Wills 1-2
Wills 1
Wills
Wills
Wills
Wills
W&OCR
Wills
Wills
Wills
Wills
I&W A
Wills
Wills
PR E
Wills 1
Records 2
OCR P
Loose
GE&W
Wills 1-2
Wills B
Wills
Wills
Wills A
Wills 3
Wills 1

1
A

2
2
2

2
2

C
2
1
2
A

A

1

3
c
k
2

3
1
1
1

2
k

3
2

PAGE

1862-1879 97
1838-1866 12
1862-1925 39
1850-1871 L6
1851-1872 390
1821-1855 35

, 1821-1855 166
1862-1868 203
1864-1875 49
1851-1872 75
1851-1872 117
1847-1851 388
1831-1837 221
1843-1883 107
1820-1845 125
1830-1859 46
1830-1859 186
1859-1867 281
1845-1853 244
1843-1883 116
1838-1866 61
1864-1907 16
1820-1864 95
1820-1869 19
1833-1856 297
1838-1866 109
1838-1866 6
1826-1858 103
1861-1899 160
1868-1897 271
1843-1883 152
1857-1870 487
1838-1866 35
1862-1925 4o
1838-1866 3
1850-1857 232
1864-1875 62
1831-1837 325
l84o-l846 598
1821-1855 84
1838-1842 84
1864-1866 98

Probated I858 '
1832-1839 355
1833-1856 178
1850-1871 240
1856-1899 114
1837-1857 239
1820-1864 80
1856-1899 101
1821-1855 60

128
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PEARCEg Daniel M, ^ ' \/. 3
September 10,1846^ Summons to Robert So Porter and his xfife^ Ranqy
Porter, late Nancy Pearce, on the probate of the will of Daniel Mo
PearcGo

September 10,l846o Same sunmons as above to Jacob PearcOo

December'26, 18460 Appraisal by Jacob Ptarney, AoGo Robinson, Robert
Alexander and' Lindsay Weaver®

pTCT.TTflW (PELLTOfl PELM), Richard

In the name of God Amen® I Richartl Pellnm of the County of i^nton
& State of Alabama, being of Sotind mind and memory, and considering
the uncertainty of this frail and transitory life, do, therefore make,
ordain, publish, and declare, this to be ny last will and Testament®
That is to say after all ny lawfm debts are paid and discharged, the
residue of ly estate both real and Personal together with all i^nies,
notes, and effects I give and bequeath to my dear wife, Catharine
Pellum her life time, ̂ e being her own agent to control the same without
an Executor, unless she should desire one, if so ̂ e is to select one®
&nfi at the death of my wife Catharine Pellum, I give, and bequeath to
John Fleming Pointer a hoy that I have had some years and now is in my
family one half of all my real Estate or the proceeds of the same, and
should ny wife before her death fail to select a guardi^ for said John
Fleming Pointer, then the Probate Judge for the time being has
power to select one, and in case the said John Fleming Pointer should
die before he arives at the age of Twenty one, then in such case the
portion allotteT"to him shall he disposed of as the remainder of my
property hereinafter provided, The full amount of all of my property
(excepting the portion above mentioned) both personal & real, moneys &
effects at the death of ray wife, I give & bequeath to the bodily heirs
of nrv Deceased Sister Susanna Jenkins to b® divided equally between
•them, ISd should ny wife CathariW Pellum fail during her life time
to select an Executor to carry into effect this my revest The Judge of
Probate Court for the time being shall appoint an Administrator to do
and perform the same, , -r.- ^
In witness i^iiereof I have hereunto subscribed my name and affixed my
seal this the twelfth day of September in the year of our Lord one
thousand Eight hundred and fifty seven

Signed in Presence of
Jc JeBo Hayes ^ /o -iN
|;i AoM® Williamson Richard X Pellum (Seal)

D®A® Murdock his mark
\

The State of Alabama) , - j.r, 04.1,
Calhoun County . ) Be it remembered that on this day bemg the «th

day of February AD I858 in the Probate Court of
Said county at a Special Term ■ thereof helden on Said 8th day of Fehy
1858 personally appeared in open court & during the Sitting of the Same
JoBo Hayes, A®M,,.Williamson & D®A. Murdock vfiio being duly Sworn deposeth
& Saith that they saw Richard Pellem sign seal & publish the forego^g
instrument dated the Tvralfth day of September I857 to be his last will
and Testament® That affiants Subscribed our names to Said instrument
in the presence of the SaidRichard Pellem & at his instance & request
as attesting witnesses ̂ d that the said Pelleii & affiants signed Said

21
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instrument each on© in the presence of the others, affiants further
states that the Richard Pellem at the time of Siting said instrument
resided in Benton County Alabama was of Sound and disposing mind &
memory & over the age of Twenty one years - ' I.-'
Sworn to & siibscribed .J-s-
before m© this 8th day , JoBo Hayes
of P^bruary AD I858 AoM. Williamson

Ao Woods, Judge of DoA. I«urdock
Probate

Piled in office Nov 4^11 1857
Ao Woods, Judge of Probate

Recorded this 11th day of May AD I858 in Book M on pages 70? & 708'
Ao Woods, Judge of Probate

;i

October 10,1871. Petition of BoS. Evins to be appointed Administrator.

October 10, I87I0 B.S. Evins gives Bond for $2,000.00 as Administrator
with the Will Annexed. J.C. Watson and J.M. Carroll as Securities.

October 16, I87I0 Notice to B.S, Evins that Roily Jenkins has petitioned
for Letters of Administration. Will of Richard Pelham dated September 12,.^
1857 and Probated Pebruary 8, 1858. Catherine Pelham, widow, has died
October 5> 1871«

January 13, IS72, Roily Jenkins, Administrator xfith the Will Annexed of
Richard Pelham, deceased, applies to sell real estate. Will provided
one half of real estate to John Fleming Pointer and one half to the
bodily heirs of Susan Jenkins, a sister of Richard's. Widow of'Richard
has died. Divisees given as1

John Fleming Pointer, now over 21 years if living, resides out of

try

il'K Alabama — P.O. unknown

il s . ■/''

I  The children of Susan Jenkins? .ji; ^ ^ . 1. Richard Simpson Jenkins, decked, ^o left the following children? |
'  Roily Jenkins, Petitioner t;

|i Amanda M. Holland, wife of Eli Holland| Clebume Co., Ala.
Martha DanBon,'wife of George Bimson,! Clebume Co., Ala.
Frances L. Barnes, Galhoun Co., Ala.
The children of Ezekiel Jenkins, names and residences un

known ' ■ _ • ■ . fc,
2. Reuben Jenkins, son of Susan Jenkins, degeased, le^ children

whose names are unknotffl. except Servilla Sims, wife of ,
Sims, residence unknown

3o Meredith Jenkins, deceased, left children 'sdiose names are unkno^jn
4. Owen Jenlcins, deceased . . . .
5. Amanda Bennett, wife of Peter L. Bennett, Pontotoc Coo, Mississippi
6. Vincent Jenkins, deceased, left children •cdiose names are unknown
7o Pleasant Jenkins, deceased, not known if he left any children
8. Allis Jenkins, deceased, left children -sjiiose names are unknown.

February 7, 1874. Greenville Co., South Carolinao Allis R. Jenkins aid
Pleasant A.H. Jenkins of Greenville Co., South Carolina, sons of Sus
annah Jenkins, formerly Susannah Pelham idio was a sister to Richard Pel
ham late of Calhoun Co., 'Alabama give Power of Attorney to George G.
Wells of Greenville Co., South Carolina to receive their share in the
estate of Richard Pelham.

p^bruaiy 7, I874. Greenville Co., South Carolina. Affidavit by Allis R.
Jenkins that he is the son of Susamah Jenkins, deceased, who was

f'i"
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Pleasaart

All saia childi^a are now dead ozcept
y Amanda Mo ^dio intermarried with Peter Lo Bennett and who lives in

Pontotocj Mississippi;

1
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foimerly Susannah Pelham; that his mother intermarried with Roily
Jenkins and had ei^t childrenj

Reiiben '"7 . - ''wifel
Owen ^ ..iijvi'
fincent

Simeon

MerMith

Amanda Mo
idr

and this Daponent

Ni l,
Isp;'

'P'V-

•  Pleasant Jenkins ̂ dio lives in Greenville Coo; South Carolina
and this Daponent. fiM''

May 11, 1874® Final report hy Rollepr Jenkins, Administrators To.00
;v . John Fleming Pointer, Galhoun COo, . Alabama $779o87

isAllis Ro Jenkins, Greenville District, South Carolina $ 97o48 . |
2o Pleasant AoHo Jenkins, Greenville District, South Carolina $.97e48 ||SI{;

I  '■ . 3o Amanda, Mo Bennett, Pontotoc Co®, Mississippi $ 97®48
i/. ' 4«Heirs of RoSo Jenkins C $ 97o48
t. ■ ' ' Rolley Jenkins $24o37 -Mii

.  Amanda M, Holland, Clebume Co®, Ala® $24®37 if®?
.  Martha A® Dunson, Clebume Co®, Ala® $24o37

Frances Lo Barnes, Calhoun Co©, Ala« $24o37
5®H®iPs of Read)en Jenkins $ 97®48

I;- 8, and each share $12«18|-
I  ̂ Seville Sims, Xfife of Jo Sims, Bfcowah ^

^  COo, Alao $12,181- ;
I  [Recipt signed Catharine Sewellar Sim. ;
I  .. with S0CO Jenkins, R.B, Sims and RoGo
!■ Sims as Witnesses®] |:|i|fV
|.v Wames of others not known ||||;
I  ■ 6oHeirB of Vinson [Vincent] Jenkins $ 97o48 Iflr

■I' Susannah M® Jenkins, Greenville, South Carolina ijiisi ■
by W.Lo -Wart..: Atty. $19,49 3/5

U  . William Fo Jenkins, Greenville, South Carolina
by WoL. Wait.. Atty $19.49 3/5

7:; Benjamin V, Jenkins, Greenville, Scnith Carolina
?y: by WoLo Wait'.-Atjty. $19.49 3/5
r;: Ignatius K. Jenkins, Greenville, South Carolina I'll-
f:, ' . by W.Lo Wait , Atty. $19,49 3/5 ?

.  . Caroline M, Jenkins, Greenville, South Carolina
^  , by WoLo Wait'. Atty. $19.49 3/5

71:, ' 79HeirB of Owen Jenkins $ 97.48
•  Mrso Malinda Coward $32o40 ; '

i;. ' BoHeirs of Meredith Jenkins i $ 97.48
Receipt of heirs oi' Meridji Jenkins headed Jefferson Coo, Alabama:

W  for $48eOO signed by .(Mrs®) Mary Jo Loveless
if, . , (Mrso) Sarah S, Maxwell •

James Jenkins
i  ~ Willis Jenkins

Receipt signed by Kittie Jenkins for $12,00 as heir of Maxda Jenkins
Receipt signed by Rebecca Jenkins for $12,00 ?||
Receipt signed Merida Willis jmkins for $12,00
Receipt signed by Daniel Co Jenkins by GoB® Douthit, his attorney,

■  1/8 share for $l2ol8-|- as a son of Meredith Jenkins, Greenville Coo,

17,4!
Vi 1

s
M:

jri

South Carolina

23
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tooeipt signed l=y Susamai Bullington for $8.00
29^-G

•u r T -i-irofi wi"fch Richard. Pelhanio Aaircw

rPoS::r?hi: «S4rf::d%orSliua E. Poinier, a
Jtine 6, 1874o Greenville Coo, Q^^elS°?o keLte said
rwrof'itS;ier[s-^^^
June 22, l874o eLhf XllS^S in f^i 3 o^e
of Richard PelTim Bec^ eight Boll^ gs^te of aiben Jenkins

r rs ra^^rinlte^r^ Ser Of Hichaid Peln.
this Jnne the 22, 1874 ^ ̂ Garrett

m e spaik [?]
M Watson
J kemeda

W P kenneda
k kenneda
f d GarMtt

pressa

cnada
Janice Canada Jemison Canada

AoT. McGorah
HcB. McComh

October 20, l874o oniv. iR?/
Coffeyfcomi Ala Octr the 20th 1 74
Mr. Rollah Jenkins . ' '

r^X Please pa. M. aar^^ ^
of Mchard pellets and

Eeoeipt for PXHSEi^ Bhare of Lpoinda Bargan ihas Ooir the 20,1
Lucinda Iforgan

Test BoFo Morgan
M. Garrett
Dicy Garrett ^ ^.j-tomc
Pehruaiy 14» 1878» ^ Slaughter to Rol^ Jenkins, Ad,-
Rohert B, Sims throu^ 4.i^n^^icha^°PQll'*i®» deceased, for $l2e00 in
ministrator of the estate es+a^e of Richard Fellum, deceased, hemg
f tS\Sf ^>'1
J Lrihe sister of Richard Pellam, deceased.

November 25, 1879= S^;ivrSl°Lne^'^r^^^^
mrSom^L estate of Richard Pelham, deceased.

.  . • j M T w Tfmkins. Souizan Seals, J.ao
December , 1879^ of the estate of Richarc
Panon 3 Sf SaSf estate of Richard
Pelltun deceast ($6.88) jn of ^ r^js y?l Jenkins ̂ ho
Pelltun deed being the 4 of Richard Pellum deceased.."
the son of Suzan Jenkins mHoo was sister oi nic^
Witnesses; S.C. Jenkins, E.G. Jenkins, . ® <• . « n

•  4. • aA h Ti Jones through E.Wo Jones to RolleyApril 11, 1881c Receipt sigied Pellum, deceased, ̂ «ho wajLkins,'Aclministrator of the ® f Lount the claim I
the brother of Susana Ji^ms ($33.40J cemg "cn
hold against estate.
Attests N.C. Jenkins ^
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CEMETERY NO. 187

I

THE HOLLY (RALEIGH) JENKINS CEMETERY

LOCATION; Off Jackson Grove Road, about one-half aiile from Jackson

Grove Methodist Church. There are three rows of graves, 10 adults and

four children. None of the markers bear inscriptions. All but one eire

field stones. The Roily Jenkins family Bible lists;

JENKINS:

Roily, born in 1765, died 22 Aug. 1852.

Susannah,^his wife. She was living in 1831 for the original deed for

Jackson Grove Camp Meethings reads "Roily and Susannah Jenkins".

Elizabeth Wright, wife, died Jan.' 15, 1869.

Reuben Jenkins, born in 1795.

Aaron Jenkins, born Mar. 25, 1799. r

Richard S. b. Sept. 25, 1805.

Mandy Melinda W. , Oct.28, 1812.

Pleasant Andrew, 25 Nov. 1818. -

Elisher R. married 23 Nov. 1893.

Elizabeth.

Note; The above information was copied and submitted for

this book in May 1972 by Mrs. Lou Alice F. Turner, of

Route Five, Greenville.

FREEMAN

, inCATION; In woods, near Cr

No. 135, turn

CPF-EMAN;

Eli Fowler, first wife of ka:
i-§Elizabeth Rebecca, dau. of M

d. Aug. 25, (illegible).

'  ̂ Joshua , son of Mark and Eli

S'Mark Freeman, May 16,1795: S

jane Wimpie Freeman, 2nd wif

. Neeham iPreeman, died July 6,

July 3, 1899, age 82 y;

:■ Caroline, dau. of Neeham anc

*< ■ / i

I

i

•  -

;
;■

■-

;

,  ' •

i

iis,:
■

te.
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JACKSONVILLE REPUBLIC

JUNE 8, 1872

ADMINISTRATORS SALE OF REAL ESTATE

(A TRANSCRIPTION)

Under end by virtue of an order and decree of the Probate

Court, of Calhoun County, Alabama, made the 1st day of

April 187^2, I will, as the Administrator, with the will

annexed, of the estate of Richard PELLUIi, deceased, proceed

to sell before the Court House door in Jacksonville,

Alabama, at public outcry to the highest bidder, on

Monday, 3rd day of June next, the following described

.  lands, belonging to said estate, to wit, a part of

Section 2, Township fifteeen, range 8, lying and being

in the town of White Plains, adjoining the Baptist

Church in said town, and the lands of William P.

Scarbrough and between the roads leading to J. C.

WHITESIDE'S late residence and the present residence of

William N. P. SCAEiBROUGH and being the lot upon which

said testator resided at his death. Said land and lot

will be sold for one-third cash and two-third on credit,

^  of twelve months, with interest from date of sale, note

^  with two good and solvent securities will be required
on the credit part of said sale to secure the purchase

money.

/s/ Rolley (Raleigh) JENKINS

Administrator with will annexed

April 23, 1872.
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JACKSONVILLE REPUBLIC

15 JUNE 1872

ADMINISTRATOR OF EiEAL ESTATE

PAGE 1. (A TRANSCRIPTION)

Under and by virtue of the order of a decree of the Probate

Court of Calhoun County, Alabama made the 1st day of

April, I will as the administrator of the estate of

Richard PELHAM, deceased, proceed to sell before the

Court House doore in Jacksonville, Alabama at public

outcry to the highest bidder on Monday the 3rd day of

June next. . .a part of section two, township 15, range

9, and lying between John and David WORTHINGTON'S

tract ofiland on Chocolocco Creek, as owned by them in

1846., and north of the residence of John G. and J.

WHITESIDE.

Also a 3 acre lot in Section 3, township 15, range 9,

lying and being in the town of White Plains, adjacent to

the Baptist Church, said town of Mrs. N. P. SCARBROUGH

and being the lot the said testator lived at the time

of death.

/s/ Roily (Raleigh) JENKINS

Administrator with will annexed

April 23, 1872
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Lydia Ann PELHAM was born in 1808 in South Carolina and died

1911 in DeSoto County, Florida, at the age of 103 years.

On 15 February 1893, in DeSoto County, Florida, Mrs. Lydia

Ann (PELHAM) SUMMEEtALL, made her declaration to obtain

a widow's pension under the' Act of Congress of July 27,

1892; and stated that she was 84 years old and a resident

of Calvinia, DeSoto County, and the widow of Thomas

SUMMERALL who she said served as a private in Capt.

William B. NORTH'S Company in 2nd Regiment, Georgia

Volunteers in the Seminole Indian War; that he enlisted

at Blounts Ferry on the Suwannee River on the Georgia-

Florida line about 20 June 1835, and was mustered out at

Trader's Hill, 13 January 1836.

He also served under the same captain in Company E, Georgia

Volunteers, 20 June 1835 to 13 January 1836. He was

21 years bid when enlisted, 5'2" tall, blue eyes,

black hari, dark complexion and was born in Telfair

County, Georgia.

After his service they resided in Columbia County, Florida

for five years. (This was the period that Lydia Ann

PELHAM, was visiting with the Levi PELHAM family

in Columbia County, 1842); then moved to Polk County,

Florida, and after nine years there moved to Manatee

(now DeSoto) County.

She stated that she and her husband were married in Columbia

County, Florida 28 May 1842 by the Rev. Elias KNIGHT and

that her name before marriage was LYDIA ANN PELHAM, and

that her husband died at Horse Creek, Florida 30 December

1862, and she has not since re—married. Sworn to before

D. L. COKER, Justice of the Peace, 15 February 1893.

A supporting affidavit was made in DeSoto County, Florida

17 August 1893 by Sarah A. HALL, age 68 years of Calvinia

DeSoto County, and Moses A. MCCLELLAN, age 74 of the

same place, who testified that they were acquainted

with Thomas SUMMERALL and his wife Lydia Ann when they

were married in 1842; that neither of them had ever

been married before, and they they were married by Elias

KNIGHT, Rev. deponents being neighbors at the time of

said marriage.

Another supporting affidavit was made in Manatee County, Fla,
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by William MCLEOD, on 24 June 1893; he testified he was

57 years oldj and became acquainted with said Thomas

SUMMEEIALL and wife in 1856 when he the said Thomas was

a private in Capt. William B. HOOKER'S Company of Militia

serving in the suppression of Indian hostilities in South

Florida at that time. That he knew the said Thomas

until his death in the winter of 1862—1863, and that

his said wife has since remained a widow.

The Auditor's report on this application was made 22 November

1883, and showed that said Thomas SUMMERALL enlisted

22 June 1836, in Columbia County, Florida, in

Capt. William B. NORTH'S Company from 21 January 1837

until 5 June 1837; also in same Company from 16 June

1837 until 18 December 1837, also in same Company, 12

July 1838 until 12 January 1839; also served in Capt.

Aaron JERNIGAN'S Company, Florida Volunteers, 6 November

1840 until 31 May 1841 and was discharged or mustered

out at Ft. Moniac, Georgia.

The pension was granted 4 January 1894 and she was paid $8. 00

per month until her death 21 October 1911. She was

enrolled as Lydia Ann SUMMERALL.

SOURCE; SOLDIERS OF FLORIDA 1903

SOUTH FLORIDA PIONEERS

PENSION AND BOUNTY LAND ABSTRACTS

THOMAS SUMMERALL, SOLDIER IN SEMINOLE INDIAN WAR,

WIDOW'S PENSION APPLICATION
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LAND GEIANTS AND PROPERTY OUNED BY RICHAEID PELHAM
EtABBITTOWN, BENTON COUNTY, ALABAMA

1. SW 1/4 SECTION 4, TOWNSHIP 14, RANGE 10, 160 ACRES 1834
2. SE 1/4 NW 1/4 SECTION 4, TOWNSHIP 14, RANGE 10, 40 ACIiES

1834.

3. NE 1/4 NW SECTION 4, TOWNSHIP 14, RANGE 10, 40 ACEiES 1834
4. E 1/2 OF NE 1/4 SECTION 13, TOWNSHIP 14, RANGE 10,

9-8-1834.

5. SECTION 2, TOWNSHIP 15, RANGE 9, ABOUT 1846
6. SECTION 2, TOWNSHIP 15, RANGE 9, ABOUT 1846
7. SECTION 3, TOWNSHIP 15, RANGE 9, ABOUT 1846

TOTAL OF 660 ACEtES OF LAND

POSSIBILITY OF SOME LAND OWNED IN CLEBUEiNE COUNTY, ALABAMA
ADJOINING HIS PROPERTY IN CALHOUN (BENTON) COUNTY, ALABAMA

SOURCE; DEED E(ECOEiDS, BENTON (CALHOUN) COUNTY, ALABAMA
1830-1900.
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Archie PELLEM (preferred spelling by Archie) was born in 1824

in Florida, the son of Bloxton J. PELLEM and Elsie (BEAN)

PELHAM. Both are buried in the Matthew Cemetery in

Seffner, Florida.

His grandfather was Cator PELHAM, son of Epenetus PELHAM

of Alabama and Florida. His grandmother's name was

"Grandma BASS" per Archie, and she used to live in

Gardner, Florida. He chose to spell his name PELLEM,

due to the influence of his grandmother.

He married Carolyn PELLEM, about 1947. A petition for

appointment of Guardian over the Real Estate and

Personal Property of Archie B. PELLEM, age 36, was

filed in Hillsborough County Probate Court, 31 May 1860,

and 0. V. BEAN (his mother's name was Elsie BEAN) was

appointed guardian of his estate. The amount of the

estate was estimated as $11,020.00. The reasons stated

for the disability was "mental incompetency.

The assets were comprised of land; 1848 Plymouth car; 1847 dodge

truck; field boxes and ladders; bank accounts at

Columbia Bank, Seminole Bank, and First National Bank.

His wife was named as Carolyn PELLEM, of Rt. 1 Box 358, Seffner

Florida, later living at 14820 Fisher Road, Tampa 4, Fla.

and their issue:

Suzanne PELLEM, born 1847 in Florida.

Patterson PELLEM, born in 1848 in Florida.

William PELLEM, born in 1852 in Florida.

His father is named as Bloxton PELHAM, (son of Cator, buried

at Matthew's Cemetery, Seffner, Florida.) The dissolution

of the guardianship was approved by court 27 January 1861

for reasons that Archie PELLEM has been restored to Sanity.

SOURCE; MATTHEWS CEMETERY, SEFFNER, FLORIDA

PERSONAL INTERVIEW WITH ARCHIE PELHAM 15, NOVEMBER 1887

HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY GUARDIANSHIP RECORDS, PROBATE COURT
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Archie PELLEM lives in the Tampa Area as of 1988, and is listed

in the Tampa City Directory from 1976. He resides

at 5433 Trailuay, Rt. 1, Seffner, Florida. His occupation

is listed as operator. Omega Steel Company, Tampa, Florida.

SOURCE; TAMPA CITY DIEtECTORY

TAMPA TELEPHONE DIEiECTORY

MATTHEWS CEMETERY, SEFFNER, FLORIDA

SONNY SMITH, MANAGER MATTHEW CEMETERY, SEFFNER FLORIDA

PEEISONAL INTERVIEW ARCHIE PELLEM 15 NOVEMBER 1987.
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John B. PELHAM appears in the U. S. Census 1850 for Panola

County, Texas. He is also listed in the U. S. Census

1860 McLennana County, Texas, page 394.

He married Hellen C. MALLORY, 11 March 1847 in Harrison County,

Tex:as. Her sister, Carolyn L. MALLORY married John

F. WILLIAMS, 31 May 1849 in Harrison County, Texas.

Under date of 2 May 1883, an Indenture between Samuel N.

BGYETT of Hillsborough County, Florida and John B.

PELHAM of McClennan County, Texas was executed in the

amount of $1250.00 for 76 and 15/100 acres of land

described thusly:

NW 1/4 Quarter of the SW 1/4 and the South East 1/4

of the N W 1/4 of Section 35, in Township 30 S, Range

20 E.

Witnessed: William C. BROWN, Clerk Circuit Court,

Hillsborough County, Florida.

On the 22nd day of October of 1883, he purchased an

additional parcel of land SW 1/4 of the N E 1/4

Section 35 in Township 30 S, Range 20.

Witnessed: A. M. SANFORD, Justice of the Peace.

John B. PELHAM is living on land in Peru, Florida (now

Riverview, Florida) he is also living directly

north a few miles from land owned by Richard

PELHAM of Polk County, Florida. The relationship

between the two is uncertain at this time, but is

is believed they are brothers.

Note: Names common in Richard PELHAM's family:

Asa PELHAM; John B. PELHAM; James Wright PELHAM

SOURCE; U. S. CENSUS 1850 PANOLA COUNTY, TEXAS

U. S. CENSUS 1860 MACCLENNAN COUNTY, TEXAS

HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY DEED ElECORDS

EARLY MARRIAGE ElECORDS, HARRISON COUNTY, TEXAS

1839-1869.
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Ambrose PELHAM was born about 1740 in the State of Virgnia.

At the present period of research, his parentage is
uncertain. He married a Lydia KIEIKLAND about 1787

in Barnwell County, South Carolina. She was the daughter
of ^;S^^*^and Mary KIRKLAND of Barnwell County,
South Carolina.

•

In 1801, Ambrose PELHAM was shot to death by Mr. Owen
JENKINS and his brother Evans. Both brothers were

arrested for the murder and tried. Evans JENKINS

was acquitted by the Jury (1802) and Owen JENKINS

was convicted of murder and was punished by the

branding of his thumb with the initial "M" (murderer)

and turned loose. (It is believed that this justice

was granted because of his ability to read and to

write, which was a valuable asset to the colony at

that period of time. )

Lydia (KlEdCLAND) PELHAM married a Mr. James THUIRSTON in

1814. The U. S. Census of 1800 for Barnwell County,

South Carolina indicates that James THUEiSTON was the

head of a household, and there were 2 males under the

age of 10 yearsj 2 males between 10 and 16 years of
age, 1 male between 16 and 26 years of age; 1 female
under 10 years of age, and 1 female between 16 and 26

years of age. He was listed in the Orangeburg County

Census for 1790.

The children of Ambrose and Lydia PELHAM are:

Humphrey Hugfull (?) PELHAM was born about

1789 in Barnwell County, South Carolina.

He died about 1859 in Alabama. He married

(1) Cathy Achia MCMILLAN about 1810, and

(2) Mary Ann BAGGETT.

Ambrose PELHAM, Jr. was born about 1790 in

Barnwell County, South Carolina. He

married Nancy ( ) PELHAM and moved

with his brothers to Alabama in the 1840's.

Mary PELHAM was born about 1793 in Barnwell County,

South Carolina. In the U. S. Census of 1860

a Mary PELHAM was living with a Richard

PELHAM in Orange County, Florida. She was

single, and her occupation was as a seamstress.
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Catherine PELHAM was born about 1794 in Barnwell

County, South Carolina.

Uriah Middleton PELHAM was born 23 September 1796

in Barnwell County, South Carolina. He

married Nancy BAMBURG 17 September 1815, and

died 5 July 1857 in Alabama at the age of

61 years, 9 months, 12 days.

John William PELHAM was born 11 January 1799 in

Barnwell County, South Carolina and died

5 November 1852 in Henry County, Alabama.

He married Rebecca MCMILLAN about 1824.

Perhaps there were other children but unknown at the present

time of research. Listed in the U. S. Census of 1800

Barnwell County, South Carolina is John PELHAM, page 55

and Ambrose PELHAM, page 63.

Listed in the U. S. Census 1820 Barnwell County, South

Carolina are: Ambrose PELHAM, page 019; Humphrey PELHAM

page 019; Hugfull M. PELHAM, page 019; and John PELHAM

page 019.

In the U. S. Census 1830, Colieton County, S. C. page 432

are the following persons listed:

Lydia PELHAM, (Head of household), 1 female 30 to 40 years
of age; 1 female 70 to 80 years of age; 1 female

5 to 10 years of age, and 1 male under 5 years of

age.

Edward PELHAM, page 432, (Head of Household) 1 male

between 30 and 40 years of age; 1 female between

15 and 20 years of age.

John PELHAM
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Ambrose PELHAM is listed in the U. S. Census 1790 for

Orangeburg County, South Carolina with the following

persons living in his household:

2 males 16 years of age and, older

1 male under 16 years of age

2 females all ages

5 persons total

In the U. S. Census 1800, Barnwell County, (divided from

Orangeburg District) the following persons are

residing in Ambrose PELHAM's household:

3 males under 10 years of age.

1 males between 10 and 16 years of age

1 males between the age of 16 and 26

1 female under the age of 10

1 female between the age of 10 and 16 years of age.

1 female between the age of 16 and 26 years.

8 total persons

Ambrose PELHAM, Sr. died in 1801.

The U. S. Census 1820, Barnwell County, South Carolina lists

the following persons residing in Ambrose PELHAM, Jr

residence:

1 male between the age of 26 and 45 years.

1 female under the age of 10 years

1 female between 10 and 16 years of age

1 female between the age of 16 and 26 years of age.

4 total persons.

SOURCE; U. S. CENSUS 1790, 1800, 1820 BARNWELL COUNTY SC
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GRANTOR

SURNAME
GIVEN NAME

Peepl R.q ,

,  (By Shftnn

SnrHh F.

W. B.

Darl Ina

GRANTEE

n. .trwbl

p. W. Farrell

R. H. & J. M. •Valker

nnri Ing

H. Sr.

B. r.

W. R-

Wm. Hi

Wm. H-

PbI hatti , (By Alirt . I

PRllnni,

■w. B. •

■T-n;ii:i ■

T.. Hanson Brown

.THmag T.. Oawnlrt

John Bolen

J. 5.. Ergln Tt ■

B. F: Kllllngsworth

HliHan Pnaa

Marr E.

.(n1 .)■

,(By Bhprlff

AmhTnaa

Sarah; Delilah;
John Jr. .

.J

■ John,

AmhrnaR

E. lY. Hone

B. 3. Brown

Sarah Beard

Demov Phil H pa

Wm. Harrison

Tlr^ah M.

Sarah

Humphrey

Uriah M.

J. win,lam

Geo. iV. Thurston

Geo. Bamberg

JErsdsrlcXRchupard'

AAA_

OOP

_21

YYY

4-A

4-D

A=&.

4,S

A-a.

A.rS_

4-Z

400

B97

JiZS.

474

201

nnu

4-Y

225

266

J. O'Dorn

Mai arm Hllt.nn

William RaarA

Wn 1 iam n. iTirVlana

2.55

_127

' 22Q

■502

_A12

_i21

_4fll

-laj

Dot* of Initnamont
Dote of Rocerd

-L2-31

1_L5.

_L2.

_LL

24.

_L2

_L2.

-12.

20.

14.

24

12

13.

la

in

24

CoaaldoratloQ

_La22

1 fl72'

1B75

3075

1877,

1877

JLa4a

1fl7R

1B7R

1fl79

oasn

1880

oaen

1882

J^2_

iaa5

laen

oaaa.

iaa4

1B84

_L1

.lasa

1885

in

an

11

JJ.

-41.

2a

14

nai

31

31

an

187P

187?.

_Laaa.

1884

1800

1802.

1795

■1816

1817

1817.

1818

jma.
.1819

1819
1819

1B19.

1819.

1819

1820

I8?n

-lasn.
iflpn

500.00

5.nn

700-00

260.00

5.00.

36.50

400.00

400.00

96.00

6.18

P.. on

25 15s.

■m .Ih.a

L. & A.

45.00

600.00

200.00

T- *•: A

106.00

?7.5.nfi

lOCATiniUD

■■ '

TT-a

Renunclatlftn 9

Lot- Anplaton'

<4
.  ■ .-..■■11

ISQQ A. Dynaa

7 5 A. "Paapla.

200 A. SaTanna

260 A. . RaijTg

5 A . - Bob Pon

100 A. by Brlai

50 A. by J.

1 .50 A . hv 3.' '.

44 A. -Ura

100 A. bv H.-B

255. A. SQutrra/ n ..." A.

riOfl A ■ - hy .TarA. /Sij.

Affadayit

Personal Prote.-'v^i.

51^ A . on Cohar«. ■

646 A. SalkBh8yfcn-.A.

192» A. by j: ;

80 A. Cnl.ann Pr

100 A. bv Rftub
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DIRECT INDEX TO^DEEDS; BARNWELE COUNTY > ?=.

' GIVEN NAME .. GRANTEE Book " Pe«*

Dat* el loatniment
'e Dale of Record

CdoBlderalfee .. '-r. '."'lOCATION AND DESCRIPTION
Mo. Dor Year

*  ■■
Jsmea John Pellonr ■ ■

_N

P

-24-

65

1 3 IBiq

?ion.nn

S

25 1 821

23 182.4

s. nnn 2 1 824 ^93/4,4. Mlller-a Bwan
■H?W' -

^  , • ■ . ■ • • ;  , ' " :■• ' ■ ■ ■
■  ~

lih&-.'"-
f  • ,■ '

rHBpfc--" 1.''.'
;  ' :

-  ' tf. M." • John -T.ndson . ■: W ■ 54 S
in 1870

1nn.nn9 8 1 870

BHB^ ■>.-■"
n  •■ n •■ Julia F. Ott "■■ rr 701

^ n 10 1870

r^nn nn1 9 13 1 870 .

^E||^ i ■
jw^tfil'l tn-r) ft » Mm: .Till in F. Ott non 195

fi 12, 1872

4-73fi 25 1872 6 A. • Alk-ftn

t jaTC"-' '"♦ '
*

lt#V < i  '

.  .

' ■ . /

i  '« * . ,

lAr;'
— — ' ■ i

|r--.-
a. S. & Harriet Flen^.er Harraoh uu Ases

4 12 1859

1nnn.nn

fi 25

_La69_

1872

fs-r";.- . ■
Frsheia J. »r. H. Rilav DDD 280p/.i 1 7 24

7

_2QCL±._hj_Ma rs_Hogg

p|r'-.. (ai:
l^al T ■■ ■ ■

^  Jr.&
FranclB- Jr.Srvi

-Era nal a_I; JiJcS

njr ' ■ *
r.!»V. P. WilleoT

 UU 1 IIII1
r

—287

_154

% 187Q

572.68J.4

5

—1879

1 883

600 A. l.y_Jj;Uso^and,

11-lasL

i;- : : f
J  " ■ ; '

fiy. .  . V

*►•' ■ . "/ - ■ i\- '
L4-1 ■
r.-"li
, .t •*". ' : • .

<  - 1 ■

>

• f'
»

f.

.(al) (By Maatfli

L  '
' 1 .-J ■ - . 1

i  :

■•'/ ; . • . 1

—291

9 1884

iigftraJL-Co-.
nA
«
i/V.

-1884- -200 A. hr TarxiiiOranc

U" ■
I.

i'-f . A .  ■ ' . • i..

\  ■, ■. : , .'i ■ ■ V
'  • ■ ■ ■

' -j •
:  : ■ ' . : ' i ■ -
1  . • • ' ;

\  '• ■ '* '■ > John '. > •' •. i' : -
} . . . . . : .
Arthur Williams - • D 283

R 1 0 1807

260.003 20 1809 100 A. bv Sedev Creelf

.  v ' • * James ' ' Jamen Johnson——— HB ' 24 1
19.

21

1843—

1844 99.fl3 200 A. bv Gideon Evana

'F
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